
Thousands of Cubans
to attend Cobre Mass

Tht-usaads of Mtar.u's Spanish-speaking
^•Icny «re tspecied Us particifxue- in ihe 14th
=:r.nuai Mas.? honoring Our Lady of Chariry of
!'-,bre wh:cfa Archbishop Co'eman F Carroll
v.-;i; celebrate at 7 p.m . Saturday. Sept. 7 at
;r,° Miarr.* Marine Stadium

C'.r.celesrafmg with the Archbishop, who
:r.a-j£-jr3;ed ihe spiritual observance S4years
*£j ;n response to sppeais from exiles who
were- accustomed w honoring the patroness
••:•! their native Cisba. will be Auxiliary Bishop
Rene H Giscida. Father Rlcardo Caste-
llanos. Father Jose Hemando, Father Carlos
Garc:a. Fattser Jose Nickse. Father Luis
Oraa Father Angel Viiiaronga. O.F.M.;
Father Caries M. Hernandez. Father Floren-
;ino Azcoitia. Father Juan Sosa and Father
Miguel Fernandez.

Msgr. John Kevins. Archdiocesan Direc-
tor of the Catholic Service Bureau and Msgr.
Orlando Fernandez, vice chancellor o! the
Archdiocese of Miami will serve as deacons.
Msgr. John J. Donnelly, rector. Si. Mary

•, Cathedral, will be master of ceremonies.
g> THE HOMILY will be preached by-

Father Maximstian-o Perez, native of Cuba,
whs :s this year observing his 25th anni-
versary as a priest.

EcJiforiof

'Stand up on
election day'

When the Watergate affair was at its
lowest some time ago. someone said: "This
will have a disastrous effect on elections. No
one will trust any politician, and, therefore,
who wilt bother to vote?"

Fortunately that cynical remark makes
no sense now thai we have witnessed the
relentless drive of the democratic processes.
The events of recent weeks in Washington
have proven to the world that the representa-
tives of the people, speaking in the same and
,'uithnrity of the people, can bring to task even
..S* highest official Is the salica.

in the long niu we may truthfully say
=• ;f if there is a prolonged record of corrup-

r-i.-n in a politician, it is the faait of those who
!• -"P putting him in power. They are free to
•-•'.iTcise their right to eject him from office
..hwiever he seeks it. However, if they sit at
?;o:ne or at the office a»d complain about the
•fis«m>> is power" while leaving one vote un-

<;asi. they deserve whatever they get.

At the tarn of the century, an Archbishop
who was a militant, patriotic American said
Shis: "Tee casting of the ballot is the
supreme act of citizenship. Ballot in hand,
the citiiea is a sovereign, and with his fellow
citizens he decides the destiny of the
Republic." His name was Archbishop
Ireland.

This coming week we have a chance in
the elections to reassert our faith in our
•astern of government. Far from the sour
crapes attitude of the cynic quoted in the first
UAragraph, we can be proud that American
democracy is alive and healing. Each of us,
therefore, ought to stand np on election day
and humbly take some credit for that
phenomenon.

A marine procession will escort jfce- smaU
statue of Our Lady of Charity of Csfene. fnm:
the recently completed sbruie of Oar Lady sj
Cobre adjacent to Merer Hospital, to jfae *st«
of Mass Confessions will he hearts befarr
Mass at Vbe Manne Stadsam

According •:<* :ratiiusa. ai tfc* begronicK
of the I7th century feree yoar-g mta frcjr. ihe
small Barajagua settlement leH the area m
search of salt si Nipe Bay. When they arrived
there, they were prevented from reS'jmssp
immediately because of bad weather lor
three days. Waiting in a thatched hut oc she
shore at a place called Catyo Ihe two Indians
and a black man looked ctrt at the seg and saw
an object which at firs! looted to them like a
sea bird. As it came closer they saw tfeat it
was an image of the Virgis Mary, which
despite the rainy weather was still dry-
Inscribed on the board oa which it rested
were the words: ' i am the Lady of Charity ''

THEY REMOVED the image to '.he
Sarajagua settlement where it remained for
a short time. Later after disappearances and
reappearances of the statue ii was moved to
El Cobre parish where it remained for three
years.

Continued on page I?
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128 studying for priesthood

Archdiocese seminaries start term
Major and Minor Seminaries in Che Arch-

diocese of Miami have reopened with a ictai
enrollment of 12S young men studying for the
priesthood in South Florida and in other
dioceses.

In addition 14 other students are enrolled
for classes in St. John's Preparatory Scisocl.
which opened its doors for the first time iasi
year on the campus of Si. John Vianney
Seminary in Miami's southwest section

Forty-eight of the 90 seminarians who
will study this year a! ihe Archdtocesan Ma-
jor Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul. Boynton
Beach, are preparing to serve in the Arch-
diocese of Miami. The other 42 future priests
are from the Archdiocese of Washington, the
Archdiocese of AHanta, and the Dioceses of
St. Petersburg, St. Augustine. Savannah.
Lafayette. Ind.: and Arecibo, Puerto Rico.

WELCOMING new students last Monday
at the major seminary. Father John G.
Block, vice rector and dean of students,
emphasized that the major seminary "has
now begun to achieve its potential as a
bilingual institution." He cited the number of
Spanish-speaking professors and teachers
who are now members of the faculty and that
theology and philosophy courses are offered
at the seminary in both English and Spanish.

Students also heard Msgr. James J.
Walsh, Spiritual Director; Father Daniel F.
Ford, O.F.M., dean of studies: and Thomas
Wenski, Student CoancU president.

: .-•-*;.-

SEMINARIANS enrolled a! St. John Vianney Seminary in Miami and the Arch-
diocesan t^a\or Seminary of,-St. Vincent <fe Paul, Boynton Beach,, were among
sfedenis who returned to classes after summer vacations. A group of new
students is shown arrivmg at the major seminary where classes began Thurs-
day.

A Day of Recollection was conducted on
Wednesday for students by Father Thomas

ilgrimage on Catechetical Sunday
A Holy Year pilgrimage to the Cathedral

of St. Mary, and commissioning ceremonies
in each parish for religion teachers, are
planned for the Archdiocesan observance of
Catechetical Sunday, Sept. 15.

The pilgrimage, to which all catechists in
the Archdiocese are invited, will begin at 3
p.m.

"We encourage all religion teachers to
make the pilgrimage, to share in prayer in
the manifestation of the Holy Year theme of
renewal and reconciliation," Father Gerard
LaCerra, Director of the Confraternity of
Catholic Doctrine, said.

WITH the theme, "A Time for Building
Bridges," the pilgrimage will follow the es-
tablished pilgrimage program, which will in-
clude all the elements essential for gaining
the plenary indulgence of the Holy Year.

Beginning with an entrance hymn and
welcome, the ceremony continues with an
opening prayer, scriptural reading, prayer-
ful response, a reading from The Church in
the Modern World, a sung response in
Spanish, a Gospel reading, homily, prayers

for the Holy Year and a benediction. In addi-
tion, to gain the indulgence, individuals must
receive the Sacrament of Penance within 20
days prior to or following the pilgrimage.

Pointing to the wider mission of
catechists within the Archdiocese as a whole
rather than only on the parish level, Father
LaCerra said there is a need to bring the
teachers together as a show of solidarity.

"This can do a great deal to heal many of
the divisions we find.

"It is a time for building bridges, as our
theme says — a time to put our divisions
behind us. It is also a time to build personal
bridges, to realize people want unity within
the body of Christ," he said in encouraging
the catechists of the Archdiocese to attend
the pilgrimage.

THE commissioning ceremonies will
take place the same day, during Masses in
each parish.

"The teacher is receiving a commission
from the Church, as a cumster of the Word,
to lead the people in tee growth of their
faith," Father LaCerra said in explaining

that all religion teachers in the Archdiocese
are commissioned at the start of the school
year.

' 'Being a religion teacher goes beyond be-
ing a mere teacher of any other subject; the

Foudy and Father Gerald Morris. Classes
resumed on Thursday.

MASS celebrated in St. Raphael Chapel
on St. John Vianney Seminary campus bv
seminary rector. Father Charles McNamara.
CM. opened the academic year. High school
classes resumed there on Aug. 26 and the
college division welcomed students Tuesday.

Twenty-one including 19 for the Arch-
diocese of Miami and one each for the
Dioceses of SL Petersburg and Puerto Rico
are enrolled in the seminary's high school
division as well as 14 prep school students.

Seventeen seminarians enrolled in firsting a mere teacher of any other subject; the n first
religion teaeher is called to affect the lives of a n d secmd year college studies include nine

f r o m t h e Archdi f M i i d i hothers. We need people of faith to represent
the church, to bring the people to mature,
conscientious acts of faith."

Explaining that one of the chief means of
the Church to spread the word of God is reli-
gious education, he called the teachers
representatives of the entire parish.

"Every member of ihe Church is in-
volved in religious education in some way —
through example, or through prayers, for in-
stance," said.

"Teachers carry on the work of t&e entire
parish in promoting the faith."

Father LaCerra said efforts are being
made on a parish level to contact catechists
about the pilgrimafe. but that registration is
not necessary. He said any questions could be
directed to area consultants from theCCD of-
fice.

y g e
f r o m t h e Archdiocese of Miami and eight
f r o m ^e Dioceses of St. Petersburg and St.
Augostme.
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Schools are in
— work began
last month
See re&tfei st«ry, Pg. I.

"Back to school" for
parents and students ia Soattt
Florida meant the feepaniag
of clasps a few days ago. Bat
for teachers, school ad-
ministrators, and the Arcfa-
di«esaH Office of Education,
the aeatJanie year began in
mid-August,

"Most people would
assffiBe t&at there is oat ranch
taappemBg Wore schools ae-
toaUy opes, bat principals,
teaetes aa! peraiaiel ia all erf
oar schools as well as m tite
Office of Education have been
busy for several weete mak-
ing preparations for opening,"
Auxiliary Bisbop Rsoe H.
Gractda, Ssqjerintojfeat of
Education, said this week.

"WOBSHOPS havs bem
in se«k» almost every day
from Aug. 14 to the aid of the
month," Bidiop Gradda con-
tinued. "Wbite it is tree that
the individual schools in oar
Ca&olie sciwol sysban do en-
joy a l a rge degree of
autonomy, the recent work-
shops awl other meets to be
held throughout the year
provide an oppottaiitj for the
Office of Edacation to com-
msinieate with teachers at all
levels of education and also in-
sure that Curriculum in the in-
dividual schools conforms to
the curriculum of the Office of
Education."

Charities
to meet

WASHINGTON — INC) —
The annual meeting of
National Conference of
Catholic Charities (NCCC)
will be held Sept. 27-Oct. 3 in
Boston under the theme "Re-
newal and Reconciliation,"
the theme proclaimed by
Pope Paul VI for the Holy
Year, it was announced here
at the NCCC's headquarters.

Scheduled educational in-
stitutes include the topics of
Theology of Char i t ies ,
Humanizing and Trans-
forming the Social Order,
Concepts in Approaches to
both the Institutional and
Community Aged, the Parish
as a Community of Rec-
onciliation, Hie Parish's Re-
sponsibility to Deal With the
Neighborhood, and Transac-
tional Analysis and Be-
hayioral Modification.

Included among the
workshop topics are Housing,
the Neighborhood Human Ser-
vice Center , Marr iage
Catholic Style, Juvenile Injus-
tice, Disaster Relief: the
Catholic Response.

Principal goals of the
Aagust'workshops conducted
throughout South Florida
were to update and familiar-
ize teachers in ArcMiecesan
schools with current trends
and methods in edacation.

Sessions were featured in
various areas for teachers ia
the primary grades, arter-
roediate division, and junior
Mgii school classes. In addi-
tion, test coordinators and
principals met in Dade.
Broward, Collier, Palm
Beach, and Martin Counties.

Speakers facladed Fatter
Gerard LaCerra, Arch-
diocesan Director of CCD.
Sister Dorothy Bashnell,
S.S.F., Sister Jaequeiine.
S.S.F., Sister Phyllis. O.P.,
and Sister Mary Anthony, ail
of whom serve as consultants
ia the Department of Educa-
tion in the areas of language,
arts, social science, music,
and mathematics, respective-
ly. Pilar Aurensanz. foreign
language consultant, spoke to
Spanish teachers and Sister
Marie Infanta, O.S.P.. Assis-
tant Superintendent of Schools
in charge of Kindergarten and
Federal Air programs met
with kindergarten teachers.

ARCHDIOCESAN teach-
e rs of pr imary grades
participated in workshops
held at St. Patrick School.
Miami Beach; St. Brendan
School, St. Coleman School.
Pompaoo Beach: and Sacred
Heart School, Lake Worth A
general teachers workshop
was held at St. Joseph School
Stuart.

Intermediate division
teachers attended sessions
conducted at St. Lawrence
School, North Miami Beach;
St. Anthony School, Fort
Lauderdale; St. Juliana
School, West Palm Beach.

Workshops for junior high
teachers were held at St. Rose
of Lima School, Miami
Shores; Little Flower School,
Hollywood; and St. Joan of
Arc School, Boca Raton. Test
Coordinators and principals
participated in conferences at
St. Jerome School, Fort
Lauderdale, St. Mary School,
St. Juliana School, and Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs
School, Fort Lauderdale.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Single copy IS
cents. Published every Fri-
day at 6201 BiscayiK! Blvd..
Miami. Fla. 33138.

ra a* u*&a as ar«s-os s
har.ded ew* fey Sister Michael Oofsres at Epieharsy School, Mrs. Hazel Ssn-
tlr.l, asst. principal of St. Mary Star ef ike Sea SchocL mnd Sister
Ho:-y Rosary g

you feel
you ve maae the right choice

in where and hem
to invest ytmr savings?"

-Anita Bryant

f f ff there's a q
Mist foderal efMiaiifs mmmm

"In these times of economic uncertainties,
many folks have questions on savings.
Frankly, it's hard sometimes to decide just
what's the best thing to do.

"Well, whether you're a First Federal
saver or not, if you have any questions
about which savings plan is best for you,
ask one of First Federal of Miami's
Savings Counsellors.

"Or write me, Anita Bryant, at First
Federal of Miami. Box 011933. You'll get a
prompt answer from the First Federal

officer best qualified to help you.
"First Federal's growth has been sound

and continuous for over 40 years. It's now
over $1 billion strong. And every saver,
large or small, enjoys the security not only
of federally insured
accounts, but also 9.
of First Federal's s

large safety . ^ g^t
reserves and high ^^ &&** <£ **sa*
quality loan &*«*»
portfoUo." &**&*

First Federal of Miami
Where people come first

First FHera! Savings and Loan Association of Miami/America's Otdesl Federal... laigest in the Scuth/W. H. Walker, Jtn Osainnan/ Member Federal Savings
and Loan insurance CtHpatation/DOWNTOWN MAIN OFFICE One S.E. 3rd Avenue/DOWNTOWN N.E. FIRST AVENUS 100 H £ 1st AYMMW/N £ 183RD
STREET 18301 Siscayne Bouievaref/WINSTON TOWERS 173S5 «. Bay Road. Miami Beach/NQRTH MIAMI 3K rs ^Rtfi Ssraet/WESTLANO Westlaod
Shopping Center. Hialeah / UTTLE RiA/ER 83S0 N.E. 2nd Avwsoe / ROOSEVELT 6015 N.W. 7* Avenue / CORAL WAV i7^ " " ' ''Sftd S»s« /
KENDALL Dadefand Mall/HOMESTEAD 28875 S. F<*fe«f Highway. Horeestead/PALM-A<a£ Pompano Parkway 3t Race Track Road Pompsno Be«*i
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Church's future secure, Cardinal Wright asserts
ST. LOUIS — INC) - Tije Mare of the

Catholic Ctarefc, <iespite increasing secalar
influence, is secure, CanlnaJ John Wright
said here.

Cardinal Wrigbt, head of the Vatican
I'ongregatien for the Clergy, and CardSaal
John Carbeny of St Louis were among the
speakers at t ie Heart of Jesas Catholic
Congress bete bere

-As Jo&nay Wright I may have fear, but
as a Catfejilc I have us fears, none.'* Cardinal
Wrigtst said at a press conference, "no fear erf
anything — no fear of anj politician, any
scholar, any government of tbe left or right,
anything "

ASKED whether tbe influence of the
Catholic Cfaurdt. in cosnpsiisesi with the ia-
fluenee of civil authority, is draii&isiujig. the
cardinal replied fay saying that "since t ie

taxing power Is is tbe hands of t te
authority wotliwMe, whether the g»«era-
meat is of tbe left or erf the rigkt, tte cWI
authority has increasing power.

The only power tbe Ciwreto has is tfee
power «f appealing to i£e cemdeace,**

At the taaily of a Mass celebrated for
the delegates to t ie congress,
Carberry noted that JesusCtwfet had iaipirei
St. Loois — King Loots IX of France — »®S
that the saint bad respoefiel wttt words.
deeds, convictions aad his entire life.

Cardinal Carbeny desaiised tbe If* of
LOBS IX from birth to death, stressing tlte
piety and humility of tbe saist

"Lcois EC cao be an aspiration to eseb of
us to lave courage ia defense of oer faith, pie-
ty and holiness ia «ar fives aad joj in the
reality of the love of Goei,** she canfiaaJ said.

Paul Cole Beacb. chairman of t i e

pslilieal se ises depgrtmsest at

c*agre$s ami fcwel t t e Ifetety flf

"Tie mt Mm ast tsrsagfe a

Tis c*j^sgy fctgps. feg sa&& sfHi
liseisB M la Befte ~

el

Caitfsai of sitters Us? Fteoe & f t * aai

f

A HOMEMADE •'Santo' or holy Image is restored by Eva Boyd, curator of Spanish
Colonial Art a! the Museum of New Mexico in Santa Fe. Santos are are 18th and
19*h century statues made fay village 'saSntmakers/ who copies* images from
engravings in books to repface the imported statues destroyed in Ihe Pueblo tn-
•f-an rebellion in the late 16Ws. The museum has over 400 of the santos, which
Ace made from materials at hand such as buffalo hides and dried cottonwood,

IfiltliUHTlsrtlUJJIlMlMWHH

Agency backs bill

on health insurance
WASHINGTON - * SC i -

the National Conference of
Catholic Charities «NCCC*
here arged Its constituents to
make a special effort to see
that a comprehensive national
health insurance bill comes
oat of Congress, even if that
means delaying the bill until
nest year.

In a memo sent oat to key
Charities personnel.

Catholic conferences,
;nd olher interested parties,
•U*- NCCC said there is a
stroag political push for a
comprehensive bill this year.

IF this continues, it said,
"there is a strong possibility
that what might emerge will
be catastrophic coverage
alone."

The bill is currently under
consideration by the Ways and
Means Committee of the U.S.

C -«se of Representatives.
>- The NCCC, the Catholic
Hospital Association of
America (CHA), and the U.S.
Catholic Conference (USCC)
testified jointly before the
committee in July, in favor of
a comprehensive health in-
surance bill that would cover
health education, long term
care and preventive medicine
as well as "catastrophic

coverage" or acute care.
In his first address to the

Congress Aug. 12, President
Gerald R. Ford set as one of
his immediate priorities the
passage of a national health
insurance bill this year.

The NCCC memo said
that none of the bills current-
ly before the Ways and Means
Committee has enough
strength for passage this year.

President Ford, Chair-
man Wilbur E. Mills and
many of the members of the
committee will be pushing for
a compromise," the NCCC
said.

The NCCC said it opposes
a "catastrophic coverage
alone" type of bill for three
reasons:

"FIRST, while we believe
any comprehensive bill should
be phased in over several
years, we believe that a com-
prehensive bill is better at this
point than an incremental ap-
p roach . Secondly, an
emphasis on catastrophic
coverage alone will not con-
trol the rapidly escalating
costs of health care resulting
from our present emphasis on
acute care rather than

preventive medicine. Thirdly.
there is every dance that
there will be a more liberal
Congress next year, and a
better Mil has a better chance
then."

The NCCC urged its agen-
cies to contact their Senators
and Representatives, and par-
ticularly members of the
Ways and Means Committee,
to "point oat the limitations
and hazards in proceeding
with a bill providing catas-
trophic coverage alone."
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capttsieg the Cs^sie fatfe ia te

tew to

*» f c4 say ire

ef

xe-
f f

.tie

Catholic school morale
high, rolls leveling off

WASHINGTON — iX€

Many ef tfee sffiei^s «£s
iboagfi tbey are ieieiTaoM
u^al fe?teal MB& iSale aid. t
there is fctle J i k ^ ^ ^ tin«
of govenanest ski will b
r^ iaa t i« . b&mt&er, hMs led i
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said.
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KHBSS P. Casper. LoutsviUe
aoer i i i t ^^ i i of sA<?rfs. said

sharply
Msgr Fraacis B, Sclmitc. saper-
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national a-serafe ol 4.6 j»icert im Csiteik
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decltae was tite saaa&cst fe sevea years,

Msgr. Josepii T. O'Kieefe, secretary of
education ia tbe ?im- York an&&K:^. with
the fourth largest Galfasiie scfe»l ^
the aatkss. prefietai list em^bmsA
l» "stable.
of 394 cfesed this year, be sakL

Reports frss offer dioce^s tell a
similar story. FSttstei^i expects a sssaSer
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fiat the fsqaeetatKffi last spring tba! imsing
"" be vsmd fe M^^ate city amd cisastj-
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pfas wfli w^ take Effect
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y
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level.

MEW OBL£A?6. Atiants and Natcbez-
Jackson, Miss, s wiiieb takes in tte state of

all report ttet enreHnjeut win

"FIWDS a ftBaeeki point <rf view.
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Asks all to join in fight on hunger
NEWARK, N.J. - (NO

— Charging that AmericaBS
have an aversion to the
responsibilities entailed in
leadership, the Institute of
Social Relations here called
for personal action on the part
of all to alleviate the threat of
starvation facing minions of
people throughout the world.

The call for action was

agency.
ASSESSING the carrent

food sitaatioH, Ihe institute
statement said: "There has
perhaps existed no more dan-
geroas single threat to the hu-
man family in modern times
than ihe carrent crisis in food
supplies."

Taking note of the extait
contained in the institute's an- of the catastrophe in various
nual Labor Day statement, parts of the world, the state-
Titled "In the Midst of Plen- ment declares: "The sahra-
ty," it was released by Father tion of these people iies in a
John L. Paprocki, director of conscientious and deliberate
the Newark archdiocesan reexamination and reonier-

iftg of the personal lifestyles"
•sdaci -we aijoy.

Tbe statement calls on
Americans to "stop a»I ix&
at the isays in wMA we ba?e
becwBe nast^i l awl ffssr-in-
dulgent consmBers. and seek
to adjust oar ctjitsumption of
food and energy to levels
more iu keeping with the
world^ride scarcity of these
commodities."

"EACH of as," tiie insti-
tute's message said, "is catt-
ed to accept respousiblJiiy and
to take an active role in insar-

ing the weH-beiag of every
quarter of tbe global camrenm-

TIK statement, in calling
for HKfiviifcal action sndi as
t ie ettrtailment of the ase of
nMat, said tfeat "too often we
deceive ourselves Into the be-
lief that beeaase we have
delegated our power to act is
official matters, we have also
handed over any individnal
responsibility to assume posi-
tions of leadership within tbe
framework of oar daily
lives."

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER PRESSURE SERVme SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER S5 VEARS

CLEANING

EVERLASTI6 COATING
FOR STUCCO WALLS

ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — Insulates

Weatherproofs

« DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
m ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
» INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
e LIFE EXPECTANCY 15 to 20 YEARS!
9 PRESSURE-SEALED TO YGUR WALLS

!N ONE LOW-COST APPLlCATlOn.

Painting
Residential

Condominiums

Co-ops

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

aiJSTAFSOi INDUSTRIES

INC.
Member of Miami-Dade, Ft. Laugerdaie and

Palun Bench Chambers of Commerce

(Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-3421;

t. LauderdaJe and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-47581

IBoca Raton — Deiray Office Ph.: 278-4862!
• W.Paim Beach &Paim 8ch. County Office' Ph.: 832-02351
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i i l l for secret farm ¥ote dies
SACRAMENTO, Cailf. -

-. NC1 — The California
legislature dosed its business
for the year without approving

a bill that would have per-
mitted secret ballot elections
for farm workers.

The measure had been, ap-

Conference of nuns
urges help to poor

By DIANE SCHADEO
HOUSTON, Tec. — (NCI

— Mare fisan 550 saperiors of
women Religious were urged
to steep themselves in the
Word of God and to work to
have tfaeir communities res-
pond more directly to the
needs of the poor and op-
pressed.

The saperiors represented
about 360 ReEgious congrega-
tions in the United States and
met for the annual national
assembly of the Leadership
Conference of Women
Religious (LCWR).

KEYNOTE addresses on
the a s sembly t heme ,
"Gospel: Vision and Man-
date," were given by Sister
Jane Marie Richardson, a
Sister of Loretto described as
a "contemporary recluse"
engaged in a ministry of
prayer, and Sister Marie
Augusta Neal, a Sister of
Notre Dame de Namur who is
a professor of religion at Har-
yard Divinity School and a
professor of sociology at Har-
vard.

Sister Richardson said:
"Jesus is God's word of

love to the world. For the

human community, the
Gospel is clear: God is for us.

"What is spoken in Jesus
resounds from outer space to
the innermost heart. How-
ever the person of Jesus com-
es into view, He evokes a
response. His resurrection
has inserted Him irrevocably
into every human life."

"In the gospels we see
Jesus as forgiving, teaching,
preaching, suffering, listen-
ing, praying, refusing to in-
flict pain for pain, Sister Jane
Marie said.

"Speaking on the "Gospel
Mandate for Apostolic Ac-
tion," Sister Neal said that to-
day the Lord "calls us into the
city to serve with people in the
making of a better world. We
are bid by the Lord to read the
signs of the times in order to
transform society in justice
toward peace . "

ing rales have 'seen
witfcost &3czssxzi
Sen, Clare Berry hill, a
Republican grower, opposed
the social heariag argsisg
thai interested persons coaid
ECi be notified is Usie.

PROPONENTS of the
measure. fcG«rever. charged
that members of l ie senate
had succumbed to the
"'politics! muscle" of Ihe
Teamsters and agri-business

proved by the state assembly,
but was killed in the senate
throagh a parliamentary
maneuver by opponents of the
bill.

Gn Aug 21 the senate re-
jected a hurry-up hearing on
t&e bill and there were behind-
the-scenes efforts to call a
special hearing, but without
avail.

THE MEASURE, sup-
ported by the United Farm
Workers of America tUFWA» eoscerns.
and the state AFL-CIO. was The Teamssers
opposed by the Teamsters* un-
ion and grower representa-
tives. It would have allowed
farm workers secret elections
to select union representation
or to reject any union. Its
demise was attributed to the
fact that it did not prohibit
secondary boycotts, a major
weapon in Cesar Chavez's
struggle against the growers.

During the s ena t e
hearings, a motion was
offered to suspend that body's
ordinary rules and to grant a
special hearing for the bill.
Normally, in the waning days
of legislative sessions, hear-

and the
growers have beea opposed to
any legislaiios tibat included
secret elections bat failed to
ban secondary boycotts.
Furthermore, widioat the ban
of such bovcotts. GOT. Roaald

vela lee tegislai&n
Cessr Cfcavez spoke

SKMCTIT of Use legislature's
fai!ure to pass t ie measure.
mi roved m cor.ticue ihe
straggle wfees that bady
resumes cert year.

MsaBwMIfi. it was Iean:ed
tfcal Chavez spent several
days in a Sas Jose hospital for
a medical eheckap. His doctor
said ttiat fee mas suffering
iron;, exhaustion and a
recurrence of 3 lack ailment.
The leader of the VFWA
recently returned frora a na-
tionwide Josr in behalf of his
union's boycott of grape and
lettuce products not picked
by his onion.

AVAILABLE
STRETCH WASHABLE

Wr
NY

I E
N

MENS, LADIES
AND BOYS SIZES

MAIL ORDERS
ACCEPTED

893-5032
810 N.E. 125 ST.

NORTH MIAMI,
FLORIDA 33161

H EN Rt ETTA'S

Past-K-Presiflt Sfiogpt
Open 10 to 4:30

Closed Sun. and Man.
ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

Phone: 93i-8m-'931-8299
WE BUY AMD TRADE

19075 W. Dixie Hwy.
N. Miami Beach

PAUL BARABAS INTERIORS
Custom Slip Covers

Chairs A-Q Sofas ^.n
from fl)^y. from «>***.

LABOR ONLY
Over 1,000 Fabricsfo select from

1632 Atlantic Blvd. Pomoano Beach
942-2490

_, IT LOOK LIKE NEW!
Gold, Silver, Brass, Copper,

Chrome, Nickel
Electroplating and Antiquing

Distinctive Finishes

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
98 N.E. 73 Street
ARNOLD TOBY

757-6221 — 757-3316

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Rsfen

NOW..jmST MORTGAGES I
on Country Club Communities I

24-96 Months

AVAILABLE TO FLORIDA RESIDENTS ONLY

cPeter~'VancWie Investments
LICENSED & BONDED MORTGAGE BROKER

2929 E. Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lsuderdaie. Fla. 33308
Gib>-atter Towers Suite 407

TeSephone 776-4300

Send for Free Information

i
| NAME |

I ADDRESS I

| CiTY ZIP I

| PHONE |
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Pro-Life groups poll candidates on views
Stale. Dade and Broward Right to Life com-

mittees poled candidates for various offices on &eir
views concerning "life" issues such as abortion and
death with dignity and have reported a Mst of can-
didates considered "pro-life."

T&ese lists are presented as an aid to voters m
deciding which candidates to vote for and are not con-
sidered a total picture of the candidate's qualifica-
tions. Also, some candidates are not listed because
thev didn't answer the questionnaires.

U.S. SENATE
Demo.: Hlehard Stoae. Bill Gunter aod George

Bataer. Duaitte Macon.
a.; Paula Hawkins.

VS. BGV5E
£Mst. 12; Joseph BaBpwaimi fDK Louis Otacao

»!>*. J. Hertert Boris® CBl
Dist. 18; A*a Stetnfcridge *P§

GOT. * LT- GOT.
Ton Adams and Bar! McCwmic*
Jerry Thomas and Mfte T t a s p m

SEC. «r STATE
James Sdbesta IH1

COilFFROlJLEB
Fred Mdoasosj f£»

TREASURER
Jeff rev Latham *R*

COMMISSIONER OF EIX

DisL «.
Metawi R e * * ; OH Ml AJi. Safe: Mat, I1C B*
MdKn£t: Dot I l f , Sbtttew Gissae; Bert- l i t .
George BaampMrtaiar; I M . 11? Ckaries Pa^; Bist
im Robot ftdtaA DM. H&. * * n Grater.

Intermediate teachers learn a variety of tech-
niques for conducting music.

g f iriews are:
DM. 38: Jem C. T!xunas. Lvmas Alien. Jr.; Dist.

32: Wfflaca G. ZisJaL Dist. ?S: DouM Haieitog: Dist.
84: Van B. Pooie: Dist 85' ArOssr H. Rude: Dist 8§-
Coersrf Qsfoerse. Albert Pascal: DisL «7: Dave South .
Dist. SS: Rasdv Avoo; DisL 92: John Adams. WH
Cfeesky, DIsJ. S3: Ksrold J. Dyer; Dis*. 94" John
Milter; Dist 95~ Jeff David: Dfe*. 96: Charles W

. and Dist S7: G^a« f infeel

and testers discuss reai?r>5
and ranking methods.

Teachers get acquainted
with methods of Pride'

DON *T $l\n THE

W REAO THE
pP V(HCE
fb*S CLARIFIED

Menial Health was the
topic of several special work-
slips teld for m^la i heallh
eowtiiiators in Archdiocesaa
schools prior to the begteniBg
!.•? classes for the 1974-75 terra.

Through efforts of Dr.
Her. Sheppard. Associate
:.:'" -c'or of the Archdioc^aa
• fbihc Service Bureau and a
•- rrber of the Dade Craiaty

•->1 Board of Public In-
_.̂ U.-ja, Don Samuels, co-

••::r,atcr of the program
- -. --AT. as P R I D E : and
v.-hael B<x)fcman. Su^auce
••- -sif-an; PRIDE was in-
i-juced to 47 elementary

tf-arhers of the Archdiocese.
PRIDE which stands for

Professional Resources in
Drag Education, is a drug
preveniion program that rare-
ly talks about drugs. Instead
of pointing young people away
from drugs, it points students
toward themselves, toward
feeling good about them-
;pJves and those around them.

Aim of the program is to
•'.--sire that each student has
•} •- foundation wbieh is to

-vide for the optimum
;>"\sical. social, emotional,
intellectual aod spiritual
growth, and development of
the student in the light of his
needs and interests.

Purpose of the workshops,
conducted at St. James
School, North Miami; and Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs
School, Fort Lauderdale,
were to train teachers in tech-
niques of interaction, active
listening, clarification of

lues and decision-making
ills.

BECOGNIZING that
drug-abuse is but one of a
myriad of potential problem
areas faced by young people,
the program includes drug in-
formation but within fee con-
text of decision-making, intra
or inter personal skills
development, the ability to
distinguish alternatives and
make rational decisions about
one's life. It seeks to assist
young people develop to their
optimum capability in all
areas.

Pride in self begins early,
elementary teachers were
told during the workshops.
"By use of a vehicle called the
'Magic Circle,1 elementary
scfaool student from kinder-
garten through eighth grade
are provided the opportunity
for self-expression, for finding
out that other people feel the

same way as they do some-
times tat sometimes they
do i l — and that's okay too.
Each student becomes a com-
municator who both gives and
receives."

Subject matter for the
daily 2©-iMn«te talk sessions
is the children's own ex-
periences. Their words and
feelings are the learning
medium. What the cMIdres
learn is how to be more effec-
tive, why people are some-
times happy or unhappy, how
to feel good about them-
selves, and how to get along
well with others. The program
emphasizes that 'everyone is
someone",

IN the Archdiocese of
Miami the 41 elementary
schools participating in
PRIDE are Annunciation, St.
Stephen, Little Flower and
Nativity, Hollywood; Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs, St.
Anthony. St. Cieme'nt. St.

Hesets. Fort Laudenfale. St.
Ambrose. Deerfieid Beach;
St. Cdernan. St Elizabeth. St.
Gregory. Pompano Beach. St.
Matthew. HallandaHe. St.
Francis of Assisi. Riviera
Beach: St. Luke. Lake Worth.
St. Mark. Beys ton Beach; Ss.
Vincent Fe r r e r . Delray
Beacft; St. Joan of Arc. Boca
Raton; St. Bartholomew.
Miramar: Sacred Heart.
Homestead, St. Theresa.
CoraJ Gabies; St John the
Apostle and Immacsiaie
Conception. Hiaieah; Holy
Rosary. Perrine. Si Joseph
and St. Patr ick. Miami
Beach: St. Lawrence, N.
Miami Beach; and Corpus
Christ!. Holy Family. Holy
Redeemer. Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. Agnes. St.
Brendan. St. James. St. Mary.
St. .Michael. Si. Monica. SS.
Peter and Paul. St. Rose of
Lima, St. Timothy, and Visita-
tion, Miami

JEWELERS

Grand Opening Sale
219 Miracle Mile

Where you can find the newest designs in

gold and silver jewelry and the many

original masterpieces of

Eddie Snow reflecting moods

to meet every taste.

219 Miracle Mile
Coral Gables

443-7448

1436 W. 49th Street
Hiaieah 822-7842

ST. RH* s"

1974
MARK IV

CONTfNENTAL
COUGAR

MERCURY
MONTEGO

CAPRI

And great u^ci cars!

Woe » VfedL. ? - \ z—> e

GABLES
. Pass* it L*m «? 445-77!}

"WHERE SAFETY
IS PlffiAMOUFT

SINCE OUR FIRST BANK WAS ESTABLISHED ALMOST 2S
YEARS AGO, WE HAVE PRACTICED OUR MOTTO: WHERE
SAFETY IS PARAMOUNT. FINANCIAL CONDITIONS OR
FISCAL CGNDITiOMS NATIONALLY AND
INTERNATIONALLY MAKE IT IMPORTANT FOR ALL OF
US TO HANDLE OUR FINANCES CONSERVATIVELY.
WE OFFER COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES INCLUDING
TRUST AND PAY INTEREST ON ALL TYPES OF SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS. WE ALSO OFFER FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS TO SENIOR CITIZENS. WE DO NOT ATTEMPT
TO COMPETE WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WHO
HAS BEEN OFFERING SECURITIES AT ALMOST 9%. WE
HAVE HAD AN tOEA FOR SOME TIME THAT INTEREST
RATES ARE ENTIRELY TOO HIGH AND FEEL THAT
BORROWING SHOULD BE APPROACHED CAUTiOUSLY.
WE ARE CONTfNUJNG TO MAKE LOANS TO OUR
CUSTOMERS FOR WORTHWHILE PURPOSES BUT WE DO
NOT ENCOURAGE FRIVOLOUS BORROWING.

Peoples Downtown National Bank
117 K.

Miami,

Peoples First National Bank
of Miami Shores

N.E. 2nd Avenue at Htfi Street

Peoples American National Bank
of North Miami

N.E. ilSSt. 31 55 AW!.

Peoples First National Bank
of North Miami Beach

Kertft Miami B*ach
West Dixie Highway at t*8»s S».

Peoples National Bank of
Commerce,

N.W. ?Wi St. at 33rd Aveml*

Peoples Liberty National Bask
of North Miami

N.W. J Ave. it 13S St.

Peoples Hiaieah National Bank
Hiaieah

15» W. 14 Street

Total Resources in Excess of $180,000,000.00
Members: Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Executive Ccnnaittee
Leonard Uana, Osainnan — Agaes Barber-Blake — Frank WUIer — Roland Stafford

Edsa BeS — Matt Walsh — BS1 Brrd — WOmz Berent — Christine O'Connor
Julian B. Frix — Anthony Goekiag — Dr. M. A. Scfeotaan

J. X. Lammas. Jr. — John H. Mercer
Dr. H. Roger Tanser
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Con 'you- spend a few
mimvtms Tuesday to
help run the nation?

What are yea doing Tuesday, Sept. 10?
Going to work? Shopping? Cleaning house?
Earn about a few minutes spent on making the

country go?
This Tuesday is primary election day. It is Use

voter's chance, to have his say on who runs things at
jest about every level. The primary includes races for
U.S. Senate, the U.S. House of Representatives, gover-
nor. State Legislature, mayors, commissioners,
judgesiaps, school boards and party offices.

That cuts a pretty big swath from lawmakers in
Washington to Tallahassee, to the men on the bench
who mete oat jostice, to tbe local lawgivers who deter-
mine w&at goes oa is year local schools and
neigfabortoods. The men aad women who fill these
posts raafce a big difference is your country and your
life aad voting day is tbe elianee for each of as to pot
our beliefs la action m black and wfaite.

Of coarse, some observers say the turnout will be
light because of tfee recent saturation of government-
in-the-nare.

Wei, we hope not. To. respond to Watergate with
apathy wooW be not only ridiculous bat dnmb.

F0R ONE TBM6, BO one who stayed home
watching soap operas or drinking coffee at the office
during the televised hearings had any right to com-
plain about ibe Watergate offenders in the first place*
and the same would bold true after the coming elec-
tions.

BotiBore to the point: While tbe recent trauma un-
covered some distastefoi filings in oar government, it
also demonstrated fee balance of powers in action and
the aMiity of the government to rectify the problem. It
also served to make pablie official and citizen alike
mere aware of tee importance of honesty and
openness.

Already candidates and incumbents are falling
over each other in their baste to disclose their cam-
paign soarces and HI their statements of how they wiU
operate openly and straightforwardly in their respec-
tive offices. Aad tbe reason is ample — they know the
citizen will not stand for the remote, closed-doors
public official any more.

How long this trend for openness will last is ancer-
tain. Basically, that is op to toe citizen and bow long he
demands it. But then, vigilance has always been tbe
price of freedom.

We tfaiak of Watergate first of all, not as a failare
of some iind, bat as a regeneration of government in a
free country, and voting is the building material of
that democracy. As citizens, we have frequently
reminded our readers, It is the obligation and the duty
of each of as to vote.

And that's why it wil be wrong to stay home Tues-
day.

FATHER KUilan Mooney (center!, pastor In
Harian County, Ky., talks with Bishop Michael
Begiey and miner Houston Elmore about Hse plight
of iocai workers who had been on strike agacns! the
Duke Power Co. whose Broofcslde mine Is in the
background. The strike ended Au§. 29 mtP an
agreement signed in Washtngfe,**- OX. The psct
was made one day after a striking miner was Wiled

by a sftotgtJR blast, culminating more Itwn 13
months of violence and conflict. Such strikes and
¥«oience are becoming more predominant in this
time of grnwing nation-wide economic problems.
Softs labor and management mys* keep in mind
during negotiations that the good of 3fi should be
the yardstick by which any changes or agreements
affecting the economy mus1 be measured.

Lively topic these days is Death
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

It may surprise many to learn thai the most talked about
topic the past couple years in the religious spfeere — ouisld?
of prayer — is that of tbe dying and death. Certainly It seems
no exaggeration to say fiat a sampling of hoes catalogs and
periodicals indicates more interest in and etraeeni for tbe dy-
ing than ever before.

Why? Name your own reasons. High incidence of sodden
death in accidents and heart attacks, publicizing the
problems of the terminal cancer case, l ie etKsiUess deatfas
of infants through abortion, the so-caOed "Death with
dignity" bills, a renewed interest in tbe meaning of life. etc.

More and more people obvioasly are thinking of man nc*
so much as as animal, but a being, as Yeats expressed it.
"fastened to a dying animal."

A Swiss-American physician. Dr. Elisbelh Kubler-Rsss
has written two books recently oo tfte problems erf tbe dying.
She makes it very plain that most of as are helpless aad
hopeless in dealing with those who are at the point of death.
Sae says we have lost an understanding of the "naturalness
of death and how to die."

IT'S TRUE, as every doctor, nurse aad hospital c&apiain
knows, that the highly mechanized institntioa bas replaced
tbe home as the scene of death. This has to create aa tin-

The Truth
of the Matter

natural atmosphere for one's last days or hoars and most
cause or intensify the fear of dying. She said: "Our fear of
death is basically a fear of some killing force which is going
to destroy us. Man never conceives of himself as dying a
natural death, but in his subconscious is certain that his end
will be catastrophic."

The Church in recent years seems very alert to this
problem. Our people are becoming accustomed now to the
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MSGB. JAMES J. WALSH

Mass of Hessrrection on tbe occasion of a taieral. The
emp&asis is tm cootlnned life wises ose walks t&roagn the
door o£ deaft, bat Me oo a much hiĵ Eer scale, because
Christ, oar Rises L«d., feas made it possible. This is bound to
Misesce cm a ttitade wfees we come to dB*. realizing that we
have every reason for hope, so matter -wttat the circum-
stances of death.

Moreover tire revised "last rites" have taken away
much of tfee fearful atmosphere that often sorroonded the
critically ffl pattest Now tbe "Aiasuiling of tbe Sick" is fall
of tbe companion of Christ towards tbe ill, tbe injured and
tascficapped. It is designed to develop tbe virtues of faith
and hope aad to give consolation to tbe dying and Ms family.
It can be administered not oaiy to tbe dying, but to be aged,
the chronically ill, and to many others wbo in the past would
not have been eligible.

Incidentally for those interested, the two books of Dr.
Kabler-Ross are Death and Dying, and Questions and
Answers on Death and Dying.

4
IF we need any final proof that the winds of change have

blown into every corner both of society and the Church, we
may find it in the news that the TrappLsts monks have been
affected.

Tbe Abbot of New Meliaray Monastery in a recent inter-
view to the Dnbaque Witness stated that "the daily life of tbe
monk is not as detailed as it was. For example, the present
rule on diet does not say specifically what tbe Trappist monk
will or will not eat; it merely states that the diet is to be sim-
ple and frugal."

Tbe monks still totally abstain from meat, now recite
the Divine Office, which is a major part of their praver life.
in English, wear the habit in the Monastery but not while
working in the fields. They also insist on the spirit of silence,
bat the absolute silence of the past, circumvented then only
by a strange, yet broad, sign language, has gone.

It's interesting they have no television, but five years
ago when the First astronauts were landing on the moon, a
neighbor loaned them a set

The abbot explained the reform by saying that the basic
principles of the monk's life remain the same in this space
age. "Nothing must interfere with the vocation of prayer and
work."

AM to that we can all say a fervent, "Amen."
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Complete text of 1974 Labor Day statement
fTfee following is the text of the Labor

Day statement written by Msgr. George G-
Higgins. Secretary lor Research of the
tailed States Cathslic Conference.)

The American labor movement finds
itself, on labor's national holiday, caught
between two conflicting fires. It is being
severely cntieized — for contradictory
reasons which tesd to cancel one another out
— by self-appointed spokesmen for both the
!efi and the right.

DURING the past year, for example. the
movement has been caricatured, at one ex-
treme, as "one of ifee most reactionary
forces in America." Unions, we are told by
another self-styled radical observer, "are no
longer is a position of leadership in workers"
struggles." The same writer says that the
performance of union leaders in this country
has teen "despicable , . . daring tie past
tfciny years, and especially in the last two
decadss." In summary, the entire labor
movement is accused by this writer of having
sold out to corporate management and having
"sided with employers in trying to impose
labor peace upon a rebellious membership."'

Still another writer has charged in some-
what the same vein that there has been a
sharp drop in She quality of trade-union
leadership in recent years, with the result
that "the unions . . . are incapable of think-
ing through their own future role and develop-
ing nevr approaches to their own structure

function."

At she other extreme, during this same
period of time, contradictory charges have
been levelled at the labor movement by
spokesmen for the altraright. One of them
says, for example, in a recent book on labor
relations that American unions, far from be-
ing Eco weak or too docile and conciliatory,
have acquired too much power for the good of
the country. Paradoxically, however, he con-
cludes that "trade unionism, as it presently
operates in the United States, has made
workers as a whole poorer than they would
otherwise have been."

Another conservative critic, who holds an
irr.p'.irtant post in the Federal government,
i.;.-- iiOsged within recent weeks that "'unions
ir ;• gouging the public" and has urged that.
! •' *he good of the nation.it be made a viola-
i .-•-.-« of the antj-tmst laws for a single union to
I--present more than the employees of a
fsngie employer. More specifically, he would
• •:"i3w indastry-wide collective bargaining
itrA would prohibit government intervention
c»f any kind in the economic affairs of the na-
Iton. The fact that one of the nation's most
widely syndicated columnists has endorsed
this reactionary proposal merely adds U> the
confusion and frustration which the labor
movement must experience as it tries to
make sense.of the contradictory charges
which its critics, at both ends of the spec-
trum, are levelling against it.

IT GOES without saying, of course, that
the labor movement would be well advised to
take constructive criticism seriously, regard-
less of where this criticism comes from,
{"•rsanized labor, in other words, simply can-
pot afford to wrap itself protectively in the
mantle of self-righteousness as though it
were completely above legitimate criticism
whether from its own members or from out-
side observers.

On the other hand, the labor movement
cannot be expected to stop dead in its tracks
simply to appease either its conservative or
radical critics in the intellectual community,
particularly in view of the fact that so many
of these critics are more interested — or at
least give the impression of being more in-
terested — in promoting their own pet
theories than they are in promoting the best
interests of organized labor. To be sure,
American unions, like other organizations of
comparable size and influence, ought to be
spending as much time as possible "thinking
through their own future role and developing
new approaches to their own structure and
function." In doing so, however, they cannot
afford to neglect their immediate task of
organizing the unorganized, who can still be
counted in the millions.

During the past year, the labor move-
ment has made significant progress in this
area on two related fronts. With an in-
dispensable assist from religious and civic
organizations throughout the United States,
organized labor, by dint of a concerted and
carefully coordinated national effort, made it
possible for thousands of clothing workers in
the Southwest to achieve the right to organize
and bargain collectively with the Farah Com-
pany. Happily, from ail accounts, the Farah
Company and the union which represents its
workers — the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America — have agreed to let
bygones be bygones and have managed.
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stnictive bargaining relstiossbip wfcieh
promises to be of mutual benefit to ail ces-
cemed.

THE FARAH settlemeiJt — which was
arrived at the hard way bat even al liml.
came sooner than most observers Ihoaght it
would — was only the firs? step in what osgis!
to be and promises to be a full-scale organiz-
ing drive, especially among Black asd
Spanish-speaking workers. Church-related
agencies stand prepared to cooperate with
this effort in the interest of achieving
economic justice and the right of self-
determination for mJilir>ns of disadvaittaged
workers, a very high percentage of whom are
Black and Spanisfa-speaksng

Current census figures dramatically
reconfirm the fact that these workers, no?
only in the Southwest list tfarougboul the na-
tion, are lagging far behind the rest of tfee
labor force in terms of wages and related
benefits and that their unemployment rate is
also disproportionately higher than the
national average. The organization of ihese
workers into bona fide unions will not auto-
matically solve all of their economic
problems, but it would be an indispensable
first step in the right direction. For ihis
reasoi), we urge the entire labor movement to
expand its organizing efforts and to give
special attention to the argen needs of Black
and Spanish-speaking workers.

The Farah settlement, which involved
city-based workers, was not ihe only major
breaithrough achieved by organized labor
during the past year. The national AFL-CIO
also initiated a concerted drive to help the
United Farm Workers Union win its lC^year
struggle for justice and self-determination.
Labor's immediate purpose In this regard is
to help the farm workers regain the hard-won
collective bargaining contracts which were
taken — or, as they themselves insist, were
stolen — from them during the past year by a
rival union, namely, the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. The decision of
the national AFL-CIO to endorse and support
UFW's boycott and to assist the farm
workers in other ways as well may prove to be
the decisive factor in resolving the California
farm labor dispute peacefully and with
justice to all concerned.

CHURCH organizations in ever-
increasing numbers — Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish — are also supporting the United
Farm Workers Union in its desperate
struggle for survival. This has led to the
charge that they are prejudiced against the
growers and the Teamsters. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The numerous church
organizations involved in the farm labor dis-
pute have nothing against the Teamsters as
an organization or against the growers as a
group. Their sole purpose at this time is to
help the farm workers of this nation achieve
the right to organize into a union of their own
choosing — a right which has been legally
guaranteed to workers in every other major
industry for many decades. Once this right
has been effectively guaranteed to farm
workers, the religious organizations involved
in the California dispute will do everything
they possibly can, in a spirit of reconcilia-
tion, to promote a constructive working rela-
tionship between UFW and the growers on
the one hand, and on the other hand, between
UFW and the Teamsters. The history of labor
relations in this country makes it abundantly
clear, however, that this kind of relation-
ship, which is long overdue in the agri-
cultural industry, cannot be established until
the workers themselves are granted the right
to self-determination and have acquired
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to black
pupil urged

LOS ANGELES
— Teachers of minority
youths sbiHfld sfeow so macfe
admiration for asd mdeoOfi-
cstios with a black duM that
he will say: -'Sister. I stag*!
think of yea as wiiite. but jsst
as nataral. You're a nice Jady.
I like yott."

That was the advice tfee
Rev. Henry MJtcbell gave an
institute for teachers of
minority youths heM at ML
St. Mary's Do&esy campus
here.

THE institute was spon-
sored by toe National Office
for Black Catholics and the
Los Angeles Archdiocesan de-
partment of education.

Dr. Mitchell, a professor
at Claremont College School
of Theology, counseled the
teachers to be "lovingly sup-
portive of the black pupil."

He asked: "You teach in
the name of Jesus, don't yon?
Who can do this better than
people who are committed to
spiritual values that make
community possible."

He caut ioned white
teachers of black pupils to de-
velop an awareness and sen-
sitivity to the culture and
make-up of their pupils.

Every culture has values,
said Dr. Mitchell.

"OUR society has pro-
jected values of some cultures
and ignored completely
others. In a mixed class a
teacher must establish that
other cultures have values.
This may call for compensa-
tory education.**

Dr. Mitchell criticized at-
tempts to make black children
conform and adapt to the
secularist material values
that he said characterize
white education.

MOW OPEN
Van Oratel North fifliami Mortuary

14930 Wast Dixie Highway
{next door to Southern Mem. Park)

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van OisdeFs you're in the
capable hands of principals who personally conduct
funerals and are sincerely interested in senring you
as you wish to be serred , . . men and women of
sincere religious faith with many years of expe-
rience in handling the problems sorrowing families
faces.

No one at Van Orsdel's is ever paid a commis-
sion or bonus on anything they arrange for you.
Their only aim is your complete satisfaction.

We display 40 complete funerals from S295...
10 meUl and hardwood casket funerals from S495
to S985 . . . plus many more to the finest avail-
able . . . ail at savings that average ZWc to 4CFJ.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Monhskfe., 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. 573-4310
Coxa! Gafofes, 4600 S.W. Sib S; 443-1641
Grstigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St , 688-6621
Bird Road, 930GS.1>¥. 4Gtfc Si 221-StSi
Tracy-Van OrsdeS. 2046 W. Ffagier 642-5262
H'saSeah—Viiami Springs, 2O45 E. 4jh Ave 887-2675
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Archdiocese
Docle County

The Miami Mranorare Society, a social club
and widowers, will sponsor a pot luck supper at ?:S0 p.m..
Friday. Sept. 13 in St. Loois parish center. Guests are wel-
come wife members only. Call 27M244 for further infonna-

i

Third Order Carmelites will meet at 2 p.m., Saturday,
Sept. f at ViHa Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.
lflSO ME IS St.. North Miami.

Palm Bench County
St. Ignatius FrfaHbMp Cfab m North Palm Beach is for-

ming a Bridge-O-Raaia. Additional information may be ob-
tained by calling §22-i§8S for complete details.

• # *
St. Clare Wemes's GuiM. N. Fa ta Beach, will be

hostesses daring a "Get-AcspaiatesT faculty social from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. Sept. 8 in the parish ball.

• # »

Sriontfaiy meeting of tire Stantrock Gab is scheduled for
8:30p.m., Fnday.Sepi, 13 at tiie Legion Hali. 212 N. "J"St. ,
Lake Worib. A "Great Gat&y" iance is planned for Sept. 21.

• first meeting of OK season has been scheduled by
St, Jerome Wocaea's €ta§ for 8 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 10 in Use
parish ball. AH w«anea of the Fart Lauderdale parish are in-
vited to attend.

A membership social will be sponsored by St Bernard
Women's GaiW from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 8 at
Roarke Memorial Center, 1720 NW 60 Ave., Fort Lausier-
tfale. GaiM members wil meet at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 10
at fee Center.

o m 9

A card party ami Itmcbeon under the auspices of St.
Heary Woraea's Osb bepas at HOOT, Sept. 11 at 14G6 (Pom-
paws S. W. 12 Ave. wtecb is N. Andrews Ave. Reservations
are limited to M and tickets may be obtained by calling f 72-
8435.

St. Ambrose parisi, Beerfied Beach, has initiated a
monthly faoly boar for fee causes of Mother Tberesa during
which parishioners pray for vocations and for Mother
Theresa's work among the poor of the world.

e » s

Frank Preston is the new president of Nativity parish
Leisure Ciub for senior citizens. Other officers are Caroline
Horejs. recording secretary; Catherine Roza. financial
secretary; and Ann EuriMo. treasurer. Members will attend
luncheon following BOOB Mass today (Friday).

Monroe Coynfy
Mary Immaculate Hijgi School Alumni Assn. will meet

Wednesday, Sept. 11 in the high school library at 7:30 p.m.
Members and their gaests are invited to a swim-party and
cookout OB Saturday, Sept. 14 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Dougfatry, 1435-18 St., Key West. Reservations must be
made no later than Saturday, Sept. 7 by calling 294-9923 after
5 p.m. or to 294-§501 or 294-5903.

Hospital's incinerator
bows to cleanliness

St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach, has discon-
tinued use of its incinerator in
conjunction with efforts to
maintain a clean environ-
ment.

"We are interested not
only in keeping our air clean,
but in being good neighbors
with those in our immediate
a r e a , " Sister Margaret
McManus, O.S.F., hospital ad-
ministrator said.

"We are a community
hospital and are very much

HURLEY
WATER PURIFIER

MAKE YOUR WATER FfT TO DRINK!
© NO iNSTAi-LATtON CHORE

• NO ELECTRICAL HOOK-UP

• NO PLUMBING .
• WO REFILLS
A delicious new drink f Your' own tap
wafer fripfe eteansdt CMartne and

out . . . bottled water
are home.

WRITE FOR
FREE BROCHURE

OR

PHOHE
883-2871

JACK CLAYTON—P.O'. BOX" 1384—N. "MIAMI, FLA. 33161

Legion of Mory will
mork 53rcl

Vocrttens €0ittntIfte©
organized at St. Rose

f ti
Carmine Brawo wil be tastaiied as grand knight of

Miami Bead* CoacH, K. sf C No. 3170 at 8 p.m.,. Monday,
Sept, i Is St, Patrick Cbsreft. Miami Beaefe, District Deputy
Peter McNab will also install Psask P. Peliicoro, tJeptf
grand knight: Arthur HfeKeasa. chancellor; John H. Flynn,
financial secretary; Je&n Ingrafaam, warden: Dr. Ruben S-
Zabalata.. reeoKtiag secretary*; George B. Stuart, trea-
s&rer: James P. Maagac, adwscate; Ptoi Lux and John
Ferrara, gsiante; and Tfteruit Heones, George Stuart.'and
Fiaak Peterson, trustees. An open house will follow at, tlbe
CafflcM Hall, 3tO§ Msidlaa Ave,, wfeere refreshments will
be served.

A social fonctiea to mark few;
the aaniversaty of Ute faun- andri^ Va

! of the Ixeim. ef Aiarv 53 s » x S D

ami Alex-
from Sis-

C«s- pcwsts of tibe

fears ag& m
add titee vigil of the birthday of
the Virgin Mary will tsegis at
7:30 p.ra., Saturday. Sept 7 m
St James Parish bail. North
Miami

Families and /need of
Legionaries from six pan^i
oasts arc expected ts partic-
ipate is the event, dating
which efllertaiaRieel wJi ise
provided by members of
Junior praesMia, Sonar awi
jHmor members from tie
parishes of SL James, Helj
F a m i l y . Oar Lad? of
Perpetual Help. St, Mary. St.
Vincent «te Pael and Visita-
tion will participate.

ANOTHER saefe ob^r-
vaace is planned for SsaJay.
Sept. 8 following ifee 18 a.m.
Mass in St. L«BS parish.

Meanwhile plans have
bees aiBKHSieed for several
Peregrinatio Pro Cbrisie
teams who will travel to
Atlanta. Colombia, Green*
ville and Cbartstfe.

Thirteen Miami area
legionaries will joai a s * otter
Miami Regta memfaere. It

« First
calls,

Casada T&*ss 35 will tm
into liws tsss»s

> ay
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t9 Spreee Pinĉ
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tie &st iacisi* Fatiter
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tras, St. Aeliesf parisi,
Atlanta. Mis, Alas

activities f* prsmst* paster, Ljle Eabeistaaa,
tk ll Bam Locoecu Mrs. Ctenw

Rico. Mrs. A^ S>-aorad(U
YtRctst Vetaro. Sioap Betty

. Waiddl. 3frs. Peter Bsffsne.
aad Jkate Beam, cftai««ani-
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WEST PALM BEACH —
Sister JoBana Lewis, MLML.
ooe of the nine eMMrea of
Florida Senator and Mrs.
Philip Lewis of Si Juliana
parish, recently made her
first promise of fidelity fa ifae
MaryfcsoU Sisters Congrega-
tion in the mission of Hae-
huetenaiigo. Guatemala.

Statiraied as a iBisgkoei'
in Guatemala for the past taro
years. Sister Julians joined
the Maryknoll coroiaanity
three years ago after com-
pleung studies at CardLial
Newman Hi^i &SKxd asA St
Loais Uaitrersity, wbicls
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COOCTAM. LOOHCf
© MAINE LOBSTERS
9 CIAMS AND OTSTESS
« NEW ENGLAND SSAFOOD

aaMiAMi'S 81BEST SEAFM

On the

—OJR

at tite sdmai ami

fee itera to

MOSDAY
Frsel Stank

BA iegSTW si TVESEtAt
ftoast Ixia of <kcaef Pert
¥«tee ?M »o«t of Beef

&aoMl Trader

Be«f Sac t H^ with Owen

8skci fSsk C ^ p with

Bakstf Fkri-da Sea Bass
r Sasce .

Seafood Plate XI*

l««f Stew

astf Dwrip'.:ngs. t.SO

SemsS 11 A.M Ja 2 P.M

>

interested in safe-guarding
the health standards of our
community," she said. "While
our incinerator served a very
useful purpose for many
years, it had reached an age
where its effectiveness was
waning.

"The trend in health care
institutions is toward com-
pacting rather than incinerat-
ing," Sister explained, point-
ing out that the hospital will
now use a compactor to han-
dle its refuse.

TOHfflMMf
'CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES tKBXSW\

C H O P - O F F F I N A L S IN HAWAII
Steak Houses in both Miami Beach and

Fort Lauderdale will conduct Anniversary
Gourmet Chop Stick Dining Contests

throughout the month of September and
send the finalists from each restaurant to ,

[Honolulu for the 'Chop-Off' Grand Finals
During the month fong contest, eactt

I couple completing their dinner of fabulous HKJ
Shrimp, Chicken or Steak With Chop-Sticks in Japanese

Tradition will receive a complimentary Pfcjjn Wine.
"One imat couple from each of the two iocatksns will fiyj

to Honolulu, courtesy of Bsninana Restaurants

STEAK HOUSE AND TAT AM! LOUNGE

Casual Luncheon _._,Mi..,.,, _ Dinner, frights at 5.
at noon.

Monday !a F'id=sy A
mam i •

v id-ssay o<
79*. h st c a u s e w a y

5C
(Jackets, please}

1 KORTH BAY VILUAGE
MtAMi BEACH

Res; 866-2768

as !be 3r
LAUDEBDAtE-BV-THE-SEft

: FORT tAUOEROALE, FLO«IOA|

Res; 776-0111

AN Off Eft
CANT REFUSE

BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR
ANVIWHERE

ontainebleau
• s u e BEACW. ruamo*.

MAGNIFICENT FACOHTES /
SUPERB SERVICE / 6 0 W M B T
CUISINE ALL AVAILABLE AT
SENSIBLE PRICES.

BitlGGiBRlSG

538-8311
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Use fechnobgy, not

populotion reduction

to by lid up economy
By FATBEB. J0HN B. SBEEBIN, CS-P,

Representatives of 13S countries gathered at
Bucharest in August to devise a global plan to solve
population problems. On Aug. 21. the deliberations
were enlivened by an exchange of views between two
Communist represeatatlves. Both the Russian aad the
Chinese delegates played down over-population as a
threat to the peace of the world and a prelude to global
catastrophe.

Here in the United States it is generally assumed
that over-population overtaxes the natural resources
cf a nation aad thus retards economic development.
The assumption is true to a certain extent but many
economists feel that it is too simplistic a solution, to
the problem of poverty. It draws attention away from
tie argent need for tecbnologicai advancement and in-
telligent economic planning, especially In the under-
developed countries,

f ***» THE CHINESE representative at Bucharest
claimed that one of the "superpowers" was playing op
overpopulation in order to retard the development of
the poverty-ridden eotmtriss. The Russian representa-
tive maintained that population control "has nothing
to do with the real reason for backwardness and only
serves to distract attention from carrying out needed
social reforms,"

The Chinese and Russian statements, of coarse,
have to be taken with a grain of salt, For the fact is
that both Communist powers save family planning
programs that have radically retarded the rate of pop-
ulation growth inside their borders. The statements
are part and parcel of Communist strategy, which
twists and turns In strange ways.

One-interesting fact stands out: The two world
powers that have the largest populations (China with
800 million and Soviet Russia with 520 million) contain
one-fourth of the iota! global population and yet see no
imminent disaster deriving from over-population.

The Russian speaker said that the high population
• '••> have nothing to do with economic backwardness
•. ?;;" ..-Tves only to distract attention from carrying out
: • ' •>'£ social reforms. The first claim is absurd:
•' -t -population obviously relates to economic baek-

"Te?5. But he was right to a certain extent in
_ ;;-i to the second: Eraphaps on over-population

:••-• - listract attention from needed social reforms and
•'?•= "' economic, political and technological reforms.

TIKE India, for instance, Americans seem to
n.tvv a simplistic attitude toward over-population in
that country, believing it the magic cure for all of In-
dia's ills. This attitude was evident in the American
reacuon to India's first nuclear explosion last May. It
seemed so obvious to Americans that birth control was
the only solution to India's poverty that Americans
jumped to the conclusion that India was building up its
atomic energy program for military and morale pur-
poses foolishly instead of usiag its resources to relieve
poverty immediately.

But India, with or without over-population, has
- Uigpering economic problems that cannot be solved
'•>'. a sudden increase in birth control. It may well be
•••••• India will use atomic energy for peaceful pur-
I- .>.-v-s as it claims. The director of the project seems to
make sense when he says that India missed out entire-
ly on the first Industrial Revolution and should not
miss out on the second. For instance, he envisions car-
ving out canals and harbors by means of nuclear ex-
plosions, discovering new sources of water, throwing
up piles of rock to make dams, moving earth to make
room for underground storage places for gas and oil-

It does seem at first glance ridiculous that a na-
tion, with three-fourths of its population living in
poverty, should choose to use its financial resources

v a nuclear program. Yet India may be wiser than
e think. It may have realized that birth control is not

enough, that a modern nation in today's technological
world must use its technological resources to solve its
economic problems.

The opinions expressed in

these pages represent Catholic

viewpoints -—not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint
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From slavery

to freedom

;y$f-r®?eo frorr. these
readings *»" SeoV $'•
First — O~;v -frose w.io
have e s c a s e d **e
slavery s* esr̂ hCy s*-

h are *«"ee fo

Second — Paul asks
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25 s fcrc'Se*" C's'-'sfis'*, a
Jreerr.af* •Ph-':errcn 9-
>s>. U-Ul; Gt?sce; — To
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-r»ys> forego a" *or?£j;>-

A reply to critical Charismatics
By DALE FRANCIS

When I wrote a few weeks back
about the Charismatic Renewal. I
had thought I had been fairly
friendly to a movement that has
some manifestations that are alien
to my own nature.

That's not the way it came over
to some Charismatic enthusiasts.
though. I was bombarded with
critical mail that contended I had
condemned the movement. Since
there is no way that I am going to
be able to respond to all the letters
I received, I thought that perhaps I
might be able to make up for the
letters I can't write by discussing
the movement again.

FIRST of all, I'd like to note
one interesting thing about my
mail . The leaders of the
Charismatics have responded to
what I wrote in a friendly way,
even praising me for what I have
written.

It is the Char ismat ic
enthusiasts who have become
offended; and it seems to me that
this indicates one fact about the
movement (hat should concern the
leaders.

I said in my article that I was
concerned about the emphasis on
the baptism of the Spirit. There is
one baptism — and it is the failure
of some in the movement to under-
stand ttis that concerns me.

I received letters from
Charismatic enthusiasts who de-
clared that unless a Catholic
receives the baptism of the Holy
Spirit then he is not fully in the

Church.
That is not the teaching of the

leaders of the movement among
Charismatics in the Catholic
Church. They recognize there is
one baptism. The experience of
what is called the baptism of the
Spirit is not a new sacrament but a
fuller realization of the action of
the Holy Spirit in the lives of those
who seek it.

THIS is certainly acceptable
for Catholics. We do need to seek
the Holy Spirit, to realize more ful-
ly the gifts we received in both bap-
tism and confirmation. Once I
wrote that all Catholics must
become converts, meaning that
some time in their lives they must
come to a recognition of the great
reality of what being a Catholic
means.

I believe the teaching in
Charismatic Renewal is valid but I
know by my correspondence that
many enthusiasts of the movement
do not understand that teaching.
Perhaps it is the terminology that
leads to the misunderstanding.

By using the terminology of
baptism of the Spirit, less sophis-
ticated followers come to believe
there really is another baptism. It
seems to me there is a responsibil-
ity of the leadership to clarify mis-
understandings among their own
enthusiasts.

Then I am still disturbed by the
easy claim of miraculous cures at
meetings of Charismatics. I do not
doubt the possibility of miraculous
cures. I speak only of the claim for

them. At a meeting in San Diego.
the news services reported that on
the &ird day of the meeting it was
claimed that one of those present
had bees cured of diabetes.

NOW it happens I am a diabetic
and I know many diabetics. What
any diabetic knows is that in two or
three days it can not be estab-
lished a diabetie is cured. Most
people remember last year's tragic
story of the parents who said their
son had been cured of diabetes at a
Protestant healing session. He was
taken off medication, died a few
weeks later.

Claims for miraculous cures
should be made with some re-
sponsibility. If a man has a
withered leg and it suddenly before
the eyes of viewers becomes
healthy and whole then it could con-
ceivably be argued a miraculous
cure had taken place. But to say a
diabetic is cured on the basis of a
couple days observation is
irresponsible.

What I am saying is that it
seems to me there is a real need for
responsible leadership in the
Charismatic Movement to correct
misimpressions concerning the
theology of the movement, to insist
that claims not be exaggerated.

I believe there is much in the
movement that is worthwhile, that
it is already accomplishing many
good things, but I believe that there
are the seeds of its own destruction
if what its leaders believe is not
communicated better to its
enthusiasts.
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Thanking God for success,
Aim's-Ja smash on stage

Capsule reviews

By HB8B BLA3S
Before the epeniBg of Gperttag Nigbi *

"A&ytiuog Goes," the great musical comedy
at Cassias Music Hall in downtown Miami
eo-p«wSae€r Stockton Bridle thanked every-
body for making tfee previous stow. "Man of
La Manc&a." a mtasfe Mi tfeere, and promts-,
ed to taring more Spanî s-dialogue predac-
tions ialo town.

At tiie end of Opening Nigbt. fabuloos
multi-star Am MUler sttemtpted the stand-
ing ovation she was reeeiraig to thank God:
for bringing her back to full flower onstage,
after the accident la St. Louis tma years ago
which almost killed her 37-jear career. {A
failing curtain Mt tfie back of her bead, affee-
ting titebalaoce ares of &er braifi.)

What Aaa Miller didn't te i her adoring
aadieBee that nigbt was that thanking God
has been a longtime sincere habit with her.
Afflicted with a crippling disease in her
tests, she. esoeenbated so hard em dacing
lemons that she* danced her way right into
"Near Faces of 1S3?" sM oil the disabled list
forever,

TWO years later, she starred in George
White's "Scandals," then swung into 30 years
of MGM safjer-maacals. Thanking God for
helping her all tbe way.

Tie doil-faced, long-stemmed beauty
with tbe Mernjaaescpe voice opened a
revival of Cole Porter's "Anything Goes" off
Broadway io 1852, tfcen took it on tour. Ten
years later she toared as "Mame," and now
she's again sweeping the country's "nostalgia
circuit" and its big|er sssiBner theaters with
"Anything Goes".

"This is my favorite shew," she told us,
"But maybe I'll be saying that about "Girl
Crazy." «faicfa I'm hoping they'll let rne
revive aeM year."

Stockton Brimpe, onstage and in private.
is enonsoesly gratefal to Aral Miller for
carrying this show on her star-spangled
sbooMers. And she does have that genuine
sapersfar qaality and ability that lifts you
right out of your seat- But Briggfe has sur-
rounded ter with aa excellent cast. It's the
most rousing and yet smoothest-rolling
Musical we've seen here in years.

Just down from Detroit, where they
achieved standing ovations to packed houses
every sight of the ran, tbe two doses actors,
iiafers and dancers are headed by Broad-
way-grade stalwarts who folly deserve bold-
face MHiHg.

THf NATIONAL CA7HOUC OFFICE
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Ann Miller

IN beavUfuity-paced I8M period style,
Mort Marshall does a wacky PiMic Enemy
Nisnber Tfarteea disgtiised as 3 minister.
Pint-si2ed reoiiead Isabeile Farrell ^«a!s U»
stage completely when site's mi as a remark-
ably colorful ctaro. Ingeene s^raas &rtera
Heuman ami young leading man Ronald
Young deliver the 4&-year-a#o diaJopse aiai
song-ana-dance routtaes tike reuteamaitoss
Hazel Steck is a perfect character standout.
and Leonard Dram seems admirably type-
cast as the muttosfseaded Et^lishmafl

They Ye all passengers and crew of a sfetp
bound for England, with dtpuses and pl<* in-
terdjanges of a keep-'em-Ian^isf farce lila-
riously obscunng whatever actual slory P.G
Wodehoase. Guy Boium, Howard Lindsay and
Russell Croase started eat with before 'M.

In tbe Saturday Review World for July 7.
1974. Barbara MacKay explore "Whatever
Happened to the Ingenue?" to the tbeater-
She says Ihat after World War II "American
culture in general reflected a loss of belief «t
innocence." and playwrights began basing
their plots cm older experiences, and pretty
young things have beeo finding modi more
opportunity in modeling and lelewsieo. Tbea.
she says, the Broadway profit motive makes
producers hire "names.** and there aren't
any names among the yGQBg.

After you've sees "Asyttamg Goes."
you'll know another reasoa for the decline of
the ingenue. There slrapiy arart aay
Millers among them.
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TION PICTURES

V This Week
FRIDAY, SEPT. i

! p.m. '6} Perils or Pauline (Family)
3:3S o.m. C*0? Piiftt CObiccfionsWe in
part JEST all)

OSJECTIOK: Hefted* «« sctstrtaW-

* J>-m. IS? Captain fiewman, MO.Par!2
|yf!ob|scti!jnsi>!e for adults and

# p.m. Ml Sunset Boulevard (Un-
for adui's ar«{! adoles-

( p.m. (12! Whs Was That Lady (Qbjec-
Sssnable in part for ail)
OBJECTION; Sassestlve cosljiming

U:3ffp.m. C4! That Man in isianbu! {Un-
c*|ectraf53ble fof adults)
H:30 p.m. £10) Jolson Sngs Again {Qb-
lectkmaWe in part (or at!)
OBJECTION: Reflect* Me acceplabli-
H f H

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7
1 p.m. (« Children's Film FestivsS
2 p.m. ;«} she-Wolf Of London {Un-
objectionable *or aduits and adoles-
cents); followed by Monolith Monsters
{No classification}
3 p.m. (6) The Strange Door (Un-
ob ject ionable for adul ts and
adolescents)
11 p.m. (12) Cave Of The Living Dead
{No classification)

SATURDAY
Sp.m.

THE TV MASS — (Spanish) — Ch. 23
WLTV Ceiebrant Father Ricarcfo
Casteifanos.

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. II WINK
? a-m-

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY —
Ch 7 WCKT — Film: The. Cursilio
lavement/

»:30 a.ra.
THE TV MASS — Ch. 10 WPLG - Fr.
iohn Farreii.

1 p.m.
iNSIGHT - {Fifm! W!NK Ch. 11

RADIO
Sunday 6:30 a.m.

CROSSROADS — VVSHE-FM, I23S Ftc
Wiams

10 a.m.
CRQSSROA&S — WJNQ, 1230 k c ' W,
Paim-Beach
MARIAN HOUR - WSSR-, 740 ice Boca

SUNDAY, SEPT. f
. t*I Abtsoti Ami Csssf

In Msr
Sesl? {C*!«:tionabSe in par! fsr »:j,
OBJECTION: SugflwHvenMa ft! cot-
fuming, «a(ogee »nd dsoci«$, man *®
comic intettf of this Sim
! p.m. I7i island in The Suit CQtosec-
lismafele in par! 1st a!El
OBJECTION: Suggestive cajtumi«B
and situations
3 p.m. {61 The Busy Body SObjec-
tronable in part for ali)
3 p.m. {10) Me And The Coiooel i l in-
obieciionabJe *or adyits)
3 p.m. (12) Heti Beiow Zero {Unobjec-
tionable fr r adults and adolescents)
8:30 p.m. (tOJ Good Times CFamilyS
8:30 p.m. CH! Cat BaSIou CUnobjec-
tionable for aduits and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (« ) The Bis Mouth { Family)

MONDAY, SEPT. *
I p.m. SH Botany Bsy (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
3:30 p.m. (10) Girl Can't Help it (Objec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming
and sequences
4 p.m. (5) Johnny Tiger {Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
8 p.m. (5) Beckef (Unobjectionable tor
adults)
5 p.m. (4) Love Is Many Splendored
Thino (Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptabil-
ity af divorce; tends to arouse undue
sympathy for wrongdoing
9 p.m. C7) Joe Kidd (No classification)
II p.m. £6) Daddy Long Legs (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Victim (Speciai
classification)
OBSERVATION: The subject matter of
this film (a moral and social aberration
which occasions blackmail) though
treated with integrity and delicate
restraint, requires caution, particularly
for the immature, because in high-
lighting certain social aspects of the
problem the film gives insufficient state-
ment to the moral issues.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10
1 p.ns. {6) Copper Canyon (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
3:30 p.m. {10! Johnny Allegro (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. tS> Fluffy (Family)
8 p.m. (4) Paris When It Sizzles (Unob-
jectionable for adults)
8:30 p.m. {108,12) Hurricane (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents}
9 p.m. (7) Born Innocent (No classifica-
tion!
It p.m. (6) File OnThelma Jordan (Ob-
iecfionable in part for all).
OBJECTION: Tends to condone im-
moral actions

m ooe's p ^
^ ^ a a^sptzfee writer wiso occaateialiy

g- fe r fee £as o f it, I s fa& i fas i Iqr tbe wiM ^^es o f
Ellis!! Gstthi » smaH-trme isâ stler Iv&jg on 6i.s lues
f t e ^ ^ Ms pB«^g ft»«»ip «d& Goo&i. S^rf; gets
deeper sni ^ ^ r ^ 9 i&e g ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ r a d i <rf
lose-:?, tapattesf fes^sies. siear* tan. and
9OMSS. Faa l f . &^ f t fc««s « « ^ f e ^ fee caa lay Ms
feaads oa Mo fe-e biggest poker .gam* a Reno.

Tbe fiba cotfe wi& S ^ I ' s pwleattee thai be. w&ike
(foesni rssily ess aboot ^namsg aroj that perfeaps.

Ibis ks-owiedge, kis obsessiea has been exorcised. Tbe
i e l ' s fgtiie atteBpf to pre ^sne isean-

p ' ? Ifeearrrata!a<W«-
two of tbein pfaQr tt^^ter marveioosiy well

wfet ia o&er to^ n ^ t t h&ve l^ea t*o very
l

WgD»ESD*Y, SEPT. II

3 » p'm ; 10! Lo»e Me TesiJer

7 J3 p
isc*«si
* pra

us part %r

Par t 81 'See

4 p m fSI Sultet For A Badfraa
iectiorasWe fur adaiis ami *de!escss»fsi
8.33 p.m. HO & 12; Savages fNo
classification!
tl p.m. Hi Mara of the Wilderness
(Family)
11:30 p.m. (*> Mariewe COtsjaefieBabte
in part lor ail)

THURSDAY, SEPT. «
1 p.m. (&) Mara of She Wilderness
(Family)
3:30 p.m. !10) Parrish, Part i (Objec-
tionable irs part for all)
OBJECTION: Immoral behavior, net
sufficiently indicted In the film bat
casually accepted, is In Its context
dangerous to teenagers, for wham this
picture has a special appeal
4 p.m. (5) Lover Come Sack (No
classification)
11:30 p.m. (*) Giffrfight at the O.K.

HJswSstsc-

far
H p
U-38 p m i45 Hqfiti s* «** Lassss SNa

, SEPT. M

The tmsme's oifetaisSi^ ass»sqfijfeiKnt. however, is
tbe «af A & » K » i ^ ^ a sesse «f I fe iato the dreary, and
cften tomtitf. -world of &e I K ^ ^ fr^eraity. The physical
detailsaC sight sod sc-ano* 'the dsalogse is replete witta crude
esiirfiiwsi are exactly rigtt » ereaiiag tbe afcmospiiere of
tkis eoi.-iroBmei3i- Bst wbaf ctsmfcs most is the steady stream
oC dsataclKs ̂ t o l ^ ^ tt — n i & t e e portraits that defuse
tiie varying degrees of desperatioa oat of which these
characters art. If o eae wateWag ffiis film woaW be taapted
to emuiate any of Oiese characters and yet It is a measure o£
AJtmas's success lhat we bave gained some anderstanding
of tbe reasons people gamble. Unlike tbe implication of the
title. OaMfaraia %tft is a fibaic royal l a * . lA-I¥»

2 p.ro s«t
in part lor all}; felfawesl bf Setsets of
ttie 0i^e Room iHs clsssHicat^it)
SP p.m. {5 & 71 KiaSE SMo
H p.m. i6t The ftwBIWa Msn
J Family S
11:30 p.ro. J»J Ttee QfctaJg Box {tteofc-
j
11:30 p.m. JI2i Face Sefcfatl «w Mask
(ObiecttonaWe in part fer ail}
OBJECTION: Suiclce is plot sc4atto»!

Russian book on Vatican art

VATICAN CITY — (NO
— A Russian firm has recent-
ly publidied a book on the
treasures of the Vatican
museum as part of its series
entitled "Museums of the
World." The book, described
by Vatican radio as a "very

fine edition," covers the
Egyptian, Greek aad Roman
collections, tbe paintings of
Leonardo da Vinci, Michel-
angelo, Rafael, BottleeOi and
many other masterpieces as
well as the major rooms ia the
Vatican museum complex.

MUFFLERS WE
ef tas pp
fer every a«ts»

Prices to fit yaw Swdgef
N G i i *
• Ms Extras•

e Band *m«icard
O

FREE
15 MINUTE INSTALLATfOfi

•DUAL EXHAUST
•COMPETITION MUFFLER

-•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBS L o c 3 H y owned & operated

A r r o w M u f f l e r AH-ssx-way s««eW57
14545 N.W. 7 AVS, and Nt.W. i4« St. 688-0574

OUR NEW 74 fs
List From $300 •
$500 Less than
Their New 75fs
New Car Prices are Up!

You'd Better Believe It...

if you're looking for a real bargain, you'd better look
Into one of our new *74 Gremflns, Hornets or Matadors

Check «ie benefits of tlte new, exclusive AJ«C Bayer

That*s something nobody else Offers at any Price

A*C «SU=B !« SOUTH FtOR!D4
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Kid show with values, morals
All the world is jabberwocky if you want it to be! But

what is '"Jabberwocky"?
What was popularized as the title for a nonsense poem by

Lesris CarrcE is IKWF the title of a wkieiy-aedaimed children's
series that will be shown on Channel 4 Saturdays at 7:30 a m
:h;s Fall beginning Sept 7 — '"Jabbcrwoefcy." Tbe program
h;.-? siresdy distinguished itself as one that delights as well
a> teaches cbiidren while it attempts to help them cope on
:heir ovni level with Use gray areas of values and morals in
the ever-confusing world around their:

In IS73 ' Jabberwocky" received the top award for
program excellence imrti the National Association of Tele-
vision Program Executives It was recognized with the
testimonial: "In supporting self-perception and the special
moral values seeded by children, this program series has
contributed effectively in the useful guidance and practical
development of its young audience."

LATER that year, tbe half-hour program was presented
Action for Children's Television's 'ACT'S; coveted
"Achievement in Children's Television Award." The accom-

panying citation, acknowledged the program's "commit-
ment to the needs of the community of children."

And most recently. "Jabberwocky" was distinguished as
the "Best Children's Program" in the ninth annual Holly-
wood Festival of World Television competition.

The series succeeds where other children's program-
ming has failed because of its facility for teaching young-
sters how to cope with otherwise difficult human and social
problems. "Jabbervrodsy" supplements the responsibilities

jj of parents to explain in an entertaining way such everyday

situations as dishonesty, feeling goOtr. work, rases, being
black, sharing and emotions. It asssj explores less abstract
subjects sues as wheels, being sick, reovisg sway*
books, making muse sad eemmasaicaita"?

Alt forms of expression and reprDdsctioc
locsUoa film and videotape, origtoai arJsRStaa. gp
interviews, music acd sousd effects — «re asetf «s ike stew
Six regular characters emptoy invective vigseUes of fantasy
and fun to guide yoang viewers ifcrcsjg: a perp"«:sg sod
often contradictory world

REGLXARS in the series arc s yii^f black nia!c sz ihv
role ol a TV show director. a > oasg acires* as a''teg ssts-r"'
type, an elderly jnvfrfilor-phiJcwtpitr wfca wessii ute te
make the world perfect for c&iJres; a rn^jpei* «fco
wheedle: his way m and «rj*. of H&e &B&F i3 si'zauctts a=d
problems that kid? face every day. a lisr.-ximer mt-sse isca-
tion shooting introduces cbiJdrea te stw espertnres ssd a
writer whose "Jabberwocliy" spocfy ;*issiTat« is&cnsa?
events

Actors Bob ProsJty and Feler ,'<&sos pay the rol^s of
""Mr. Buchanan." Use elderly fenitanan. &z£ "'Dirty
Frank," the muppett. respectively Tfce ro-Ies cf t ie TV
director and writer are played by Can Thews asd TacXer
Smallwood: and those of the actress and cvnercaft^ap&gr
by Joanne Sopko and Jobeth Williams.

"Jabberwocky" is produced wits U» assissacce of Dr.
Jerome Kagan. noted child psyebttofjst at Harvard t'sav=gr-
sity: Dr. Scott Ward, a Harvard researcher is Ifce Seld of
children's TV; and Dr. Lcanie Carton of TtHis L'asversily's
department of edaeatios.

FANTASY A*IO PUN will be employed to iseSp
through a perp!exin-g ssrd often-

vrc«-?sf In " Jabimr:*eocky", Regular
characters win inc'vde, teft ic figh*. Bob Prssky.
Jeanne Scpko, Csri Ttoma and Peler Johnson.

.VECHELE LEE and Jimmie Walker ( J J . of
' Good Times" on the Network} guest star on
Pe-ry Como's first musical-variety special of the
new season, "Perry Como's Summer of 74,"
Thursday, Sept. 12 (10:00-11:00 PM, EDT) on
C3S-TV.

Explorer treads
Mackenzie trail

Nearly 203 years ago. Sir Alexander SSackease blazed
the first trail across the Canadian wilderness, givjxg ;hat
country its firs! valid claim to i:s wesi coast. A njoiens day
explorer. Boa Cooper, tackled aad cemqaered £fce san:* vir-
tually unused trail again, and he'll sfeare tie sXsvy of his
crossing on Great Adventure Mondav. Sept. S at T pjn wfces
"White Water to Bella Cools" kicks off tfce sew seasot for
Shis locally-produced series on Chasaei C

Spiced with his own easy ararrd of feiassr, Cooper's
narration of his trip througb the Casadias Rocfces axi vast
forests of British Colombia to the esd of fee trail at the
Pacific Ocean offers an oatdoGrsnan's loc* at sssse of i&e
yet untarnished spieislor of Canada's wi!ijQife. He s^o sfesw?
the advantages growing up in a it^gisg osnjp bare for aa cat-
door adventurer"

COOPER'S early experience at splitting tegs is cantfs in
Montana, Alaska asd even South Amenea OtezsSy gai his
Canadian trip "off tbe grosaid," With his trotter's fee>p. fc®
bailt a raft out of cedar logs and wire of qsesiiecable srigui
to travel over ri%^er. This hardy raft was to be Ihsr fctsse fcr
over two months and over W0 miles cf waterways, some of
which stil] bear no names.

In all. theirs was a trip of advestures a^d mis-
adventures — one that will stir the wanderlust in dse most
dedicated homebodies!

Joining Don Cooper as host for Great AdvEature will be
Jim Dooley.

It's Evel, Sonny & Cher
SATURDAY, SEPT. 7

8 p.m. (ABC) — Evel Knievel (1971) — Motorcycle
enthusiasts may recognize the name as that of a real-life
character whose story this slapdash film purports to be, but
•mm a cursory knowledge of the sport one suspects that the
:«.--r'k of recognition will be less than overpowering. Direc-

* or Marvin Chomsky f his forte is TV) tells his saga via flash-
backs on the eve of Evel's big jump —19 cars, or a distance
of some fifty yards — in California's Ontario Motor Speed-
way. We watch our hero (George Hamilton) growing up in
Butte, Montana, courting his wife (Sue Lyon), getting a start
on the circuit, having himself sewn back together after some
bum ndes, and now, finally, questioning his mortality before
the impossible jump. Chomsky's concept for a film about a
man driven by the desire to forever outdo himself in order to
fend off personal insecurities has a passing interest, but
Evel's amiable antics do not completely redeem the imma-
•irity of his feelings about death — or the cynical attitude of

. jrtain fans who watch men like him perform and hope for
the worst. ABC, of course, will be televising Evel's up-
coming attempt to jump the y4-mile-wide Snake River ca-
nyon on a jet-propelled motorcycle. (A-III)

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Good Times (1967) — Sonny and

Cher, TV's fun couple (when they were still married),
appear as themselves in a spoofy, puffy vehicle whose for-
mat is much akin to that of their late, great TV variety-
comedy hour. The pair are approached by a movie maker
who wants them for a big-budget picture, but doesn't know
quite how to present them. Thus, Sonny and Cher assume
various Hollywood typecast roles and generally have a lot of
fun fooling around in fancy costumes on colorful sets. The
film for your French Connection and/or Exorcist fans, is an

early effort of William Friedkin — which only stows that we
all have to start somewhere. This cee is pop-pop-sop fas. C A*
I)

MONDAY, SEPT- 9
9 p .m. (NBC) —Joe Kidd {1972 ] —Clint Eastwood oater.

The story concerns a group of Mexican-Americans faced
with the loss of their lands at the hands of the U.S. court
system, which is vaguely tied into some wealthy Eastern
landgrabblug interests. Shiftless Clint is faired by land-
grabber Robert Duvall to get the Mexicans" feisty leader
John Saxon, but after Duvall kills one of the opposition in
cold blood Clint begins to have second thoughts. Btit his
thought processes seem to work considerably more slowly
than his trigger finger, and it takes a good hour of Clint's
particular brand of problem-solving before he convinces Sax-
on to reintroduce his claims in court. Before the matter
moves that far, however, Clint gets the drop on the luckless
Duvall and drills him in the best tradition of the" old West —
with one kinky twist: he executes the villain from the judge's
chair in the empty, murky courthouse. Audiences ae-
customed to the Western myth will dismiss the effort as sim-
ple fantasy. (A-III)

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10
8 p.m. (NBC) — Born Innocent — Premiere of a made-

for-television movie starring Linda ('The Exorcist) Blair.
Miss Blair here portrays a teenage runaway who winds op
being sent to a juvenile detention center in a strange city
(Albuquerque, N.M.). Needless to say, life in the cellbloek is
pretty tough on the disturbed, sensitive girl. Her parents
(Richard Jaeckel and Kim Hunter) don't seem to care about
her — they have their own big problems. But a kindly local
teacher (Joanna Miles) works for the girl's eventual
rehabilitation.

RICHARD HATCH, as W*de Waifon, comforts
his pregnant wrfe, stayed by Lindsay V. Jones,
when fheir branch cf the Wsltons faTiIly is, faced
with evtdicn. In -'The Conflict/* specis!- two-
hcur episGtfe of "The Walions." to be seen as. the
fhlrd-sesson premiere of the award-winning
series Thursday, 5«ri . 12 on WTVJ, Channel 4.

Ch.7 coverage
for primary ^

T$ coverage of
Florida's first primary elee-
tims m Sept. 18 wiH begin
with t ie close of tfee poBs at 7
p.ra., with balleSBSs from
WCKT Electros Central Live
studio reports start at 7:30
P.M., providing ins tant
results is all races.

At S:30 P.M., a ttve balf-
hoor electkm program will be
telecast, and between 9 and
11:15 P.M., several two-
misute bulletins will be
issued. Wayne Fariss aad the
News is to be expanded to 45
minutes, airing from 11:15
P.M. to 12 midnight.

'ZMWTotai

and ers«t«rrt»re, no

closing, y»ur
payment* irtchtdes
payments? mjofrrtenortce
a t d taxes . Don't say if
JIHJHW '» bought — w*

iW.*CO p»««. $1,170 &»a.
S22.230 tra*. 34C ««M>! POT-

T i 9 Z 5 n

SHOP A? Hosts
FREE ESTIMATES
NOOBLiGATfON

DRAPERIES—BEDSPREADS
SHADES—CARPETING

BATH ACCESSORIES
7731 WEST FLAGLER

S Midway MaU?

Florida '33i&

Florida 33011:-

^birth Hial^ah First State Bank
FtE»»49tf iStreet Hiaiaaii; F# ida33012 :

^faliphone: !305t s!ZZ-t4dO" ' " '? '•":'• ~

Airport First State Bank:

Miami; Lakes first" State Bank:
Rsdfl^sl at ffes Palirnttb Expnsnasry
Hiaieah. PSoriss 33014 - . :
Telephone: (3S5! 823-1270

Mi*mi intarnationarAirport, Mismi; florida 33159
T«!»phon8: 1305)525-6731 :; A :

first State Bartlcs
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Renewal.,
By RUSSELL SHAW

What does the Holy Year mean to you and me?
This article is not going to answer that question. A

book — an encyclopedia even — couldn't answer it.
The reason is that the answer, whatever it is, will be
given individually by each of us.

Thousands of words have been devoted to the Holy
Year. Innumerable meetings have been held, complex
preparations have been made in Rome and throughout
the world.

But whether the words, meetings and preparations
ultimately add up to a great deal — or very little —

Our self-renewal
brought about by
every-day actions

By SISTER PATIUCIA MURPHY, O.L.V.M.
It's happened to you! Standing on the corner of a

busy street, waiting for someone, you watch people
and cars blur past in that curious way of being part of
your world - yet not part of it. And all of a sudden
everything freezes,

You are present to this moment with an intensity,
an insight and a certainty that you belong here, and
yo« wish you could hold on to this feeling of at-one-ness
forever. But the scene dissolves and the rush of life
takes over and moves on.

These moments are the "aha" that give a sense of
meaning to our lives; they bring into focus our best ex-
periences and confirm those values that tend to get a
little shaky in the bustle of existence, Happenings such
as these, the painful and the happy ones, are the kinds
of awarenesses that the Holy Father has asked u*i to
reach in for. and reach out with, during this Holy Year,
tt is to the experience that each of us has had of. such
moments that he points to, to remind us that this kind
of renewal is essential to real living,

I am reminded of a short film called: "The Hed
Kile." A very ordinary man commutes home this day
as he has done every working day of his life, He holds a
present for his little girl's birthday ~ » red kite!
.Snatches of conversations from his fellow travelers
float in and add to a feeling of restlessness that has
been building up within him — about himself, about
God. And, as a drunken voice becomes louder and
louder behind him, about his fellow man.

HE HAS BEEN this route many times, but today,
for the first time, he really sees the cemetery with its
cold bleak stones. The scene is frozen in his mind by
the drunken voice, saying: "See, that's where it all
ends ™ that's all there is," Our commuter turns
around to see who is voicing his thoughts and discovers
it is a cleric, The rest of the film shows how his wife,
an evening with friends, his seemingly futile attempts
to get the kite off the ground, and the love and trust of
his girl become the elements for self-renewal. These
simple moments give him an experience of hope that
makes all the difference.

This artist's depth and insight, his creative ex-
ploration of everyday events that lead up to an inner
"ah" go far beyond the experience of this one man.
Our lives are caught up in these same events and we
cannot help meeting our own moments of anguish, un-
certainty and doubt that still keep us in fear. If we take
the time to explore with others what has happened to
them in this "reel" revelation, we will soon be in touch
again with the love and trust of people who really care
about us. And when that happens we will hear with
clarity: "Fear not. it is I" ami "I have come to make
all things new again."

And there you have it. A dreamer, visionary,
prophet with a camera, a few feel of film to show for
his search, and a listening, plugged-in everyday man
create a moment of revelation together. The Red Kite,
16mm 15 min. 1968. Available from Contemporary
Films (New York and San Francisco) rental $10. Also
available from secular and religious libraries.
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"Reconciliation ... among blacks
and whites, yellows and browns;

reconciliation between social
classes and nations. This

reconciliation embraces values
such as friendship, social justice

and peace. Finally, reconciliation
in our relationship with God..."

depends on what does or does not happen in the minds
and hearts of individual Christians.

The Holy Year has a twofold theme: renewal and
reconciliation. Both aspects of this theme have an ob-
vious social thrust. They call attention to the urgent
need for righting social injustices, for fostering peace
in the world, for healing the divisions among races and
social classes.

At bottom, however, prospects for renewal and
reconciliation in the social order depend on whether
renewal and reconciliation take place in the lives of
countless millions of individuals. Personal renewal

and reconciliation are the foundation of renewal and
reconciliation in society,

EVEN on the personal level, the question of priori-
ty "Is crucial. "Renewal comes before reconciliation —
not precisely because it is more important, but
because self-renewal is the indispensable prerequisite
of reconciliation.

What sori^of self-renewal does the Holy Year en-
vision? Renewal in the sense of St. Paul's words in the
letter to the Ephesians: "You must lay aside your
former way of life and the old self which deteriorates
through illusion and desire . . . . You must put on that
new man created in God's image, whose justice and
holiness are born of truth."

This kind of "laying aside" and "putting on" is not
at all the same as a change of clothes. External change
is not at issue, but rather interior self-renewal. This is
renewal which begins with a radical change in the way
we think and value and act. It is what (a called conver-
sion.

Who needs renewal? Perhaps the better question
is: who doesn't? Pope Paul, announcing the Holy
Year, suggested that interior renewal is needed by
"the person who thinks and in his thought hits lost the

certainly of truth; the person who works and in his
work hats come to rvalue that ho is xn turned outward
that he no longer really has communication with
himself; the person who enjoys life, amuses himself,
ami hits so many exciting ways of gaining pleasurable
experience that he soon feels bored ami disillusioned."

Pope Paul said modern man needs renewal
because of his "profound dissntlsfi'stion, satiety coupl-
ed with insufficiency, unhappiness produced by false
formulas for happiness . . . dismay at not knowing
how lo enjoy the thousand-and-nne pleasures th«U
civilization offers him in abundance."

Is there anyone who can honestly say that renewal
isn't for him?

After selt-renewal comes reconciliation Hut
reconciliation of whom and with whom''

First of all, jxrhapa. interior reconciliation of
warring aspects (if our own personhood. Reconciliation
of our actions with our ideals, of what we are with
what we aspire to be This is reconciliation In the sense
of personal integrity and authenticity

THKN reconciliation in our relationships, in-
dividually and collectively, with others Reconciliation
between parents and children, between the haves and

.•.Reconciliation
the have not.s; among blacks and whites, yellows and
browns, reconciliation hetween social classes and
nations This reconciliation embraces such values as
friendship, social justice, and peace.

Finally, reconciliation in our relationship with
Odd • who seems "far jway" and "hidden" only as
IOHR as we ehmise In keep him ut A distance and not to
look for him

U'it to our own devices, we would have little
chance of achieving reconciliation in all or any of these
senses. Hul we have tint been left, lo our own devices
Keeutieiliathm has already been accomplished for us
by Christ We new! only respond to make it a reality in

our lives.
Christ is our "model" of reconciliation in all the

senses mentioned. But he is much more than a mode.
He is also the. supreme agent of reconciliation - the
one who brings U ubnut By His teaching, Mis life,
death ami resurrection, and by His continued grace-
giving presence, through His Church, in the world and
in our lives, H e provides us the practical means for a<**
eompllshing self-renewal and re-ctmeiliatum

What, then, does the Holy Year mean to y»u and
me'1 HvcrythidK and nothing, depending on what w©
choosm to make of tt, Christ forces nothing «tn us. He
only offers us opportunities The Holy Year k «nt\

Ifs rooted in Hebrew Jubilee Year
Hy STKVK MNURKUAN

As the tune approaches for UIP hrpinnini! of Uie Holv
Ye.ir ceremonies in Rome with I he unsealing of the Holy
Door at Ht JVrer'n Basilica on Chrbtma1; KVP, ('athultrK are
l more ,iw,ire of the :agnid(vin«*c of the Holy Year

"Prayer before meals 1$ one way of reminding one
another of the needs of our brothers and shters in
the Third World, but it should not be the only way."

It wan a JutU« uver a year ,IK«. May !l, IW3. that Pope
Paul VI announced the HrM prune <i! tin4 Hnly Year onser-
v.imv. tin' yeac of ptvjiar.ilkHi, would begin t'hr<HiRhou( the
wot Id on fVnimwi Sunday and that the ;;t<r»nd \tiinw would
be <<nti<M*rf In ttoiiii' during Mi

In hlh addfpw Hlf Holy Kathfi rtlrt*HMtl «s Ih* ris*>tul»l
concept til the Holy W a r "the interior renewal of w.in. «l
the man who thinly mid w|u» in hli thoughts lias lost the per
Initttv nt truth, of the ttMit who wcirka and who in his work
haa HMilw! that he r; <*» extroverted that he mi WniRer fully
jk»<ss»*sst«r» rmumuMK-ittum with himndt'; t>{ (lie man winner!
jitys lite and ;«».nmuses himself and has so many m i t i n p
ways t«t gain pUunurabie IAJXWHP*' lhi*l hr< soon f wl-i Imrwl
and disillusioned "

Ttll'-S the twin theme'* nl !*>new.U and m'ljnrlli.tl'uti
were* vi hv Hi*1 PitntUi. who adimU<<d that hi-fi action w rail
ing Shf Holy Y«vi» fallowed wruttri rtinsldei'ntltm of whctliei
*iurh .1 tr.iditum sh<itild be e<mfimi'>d in «ur nine". Jl»* citti
chtded that "tin- et'l**btvUi<m n\ Un-INy V*t4rmn unlvmnlh4

ctitftiMrt'tlv fitted m with flu1 -iptt ittut Urn1 adopted by tit*-
Sccctnd V.»tn*»ti C<mrint," but "VM do ttiu«-!i Us met'! Ihr
trmral ueifls til mv imw "

The Ht4v Y«w ot .ftibtlco t-, a i^rindof (HIH* in which (he
t'htirHi ItivtU'n h«r JH'OJIU' i» p4rlic-i|Mft> in spm'ial prat'h«*es
arid pl!f,mitiig<-.N Intnidwi to revivf their f.iith, i«» hitt-niKy
thctr ^itrttual juinfiiytum and tn 'itt'ctiKUi*'!! Umv charity.

The Clit'i'itwrs J»b»|ff Year Undt, It*- rwtt*- In Uw Old
Tf-rtJtiiwit when (-wry flOUi yenr was dfalgntttfid it JubiJw
Year (Lev 25 H I?, 2S3I) The word jHbHrvitiituvilrwm the
Hehrt-w wsird •'votH'V' m<*c«ntnx h«t« The tieRJontwR of tlw
Uh\ Tcstamfiit Jubller VMS in»rki>d by »br soutititng of the
"shofar" or ram's horn

In Uie Old Testament troditlon the Jubilee was fimt'ked
by ;i time of leattvtty during which, nmontf othi»r things, ex-
isting debts were canct-lled, property was restored to the.
original owners. m»d Hebrew slaves wer« freed

Catholic tradition of JublU«e Years began In the 13th
(Vntuty when the t'hurch was afflicted by heresies and
moral decadence from within and the menace, of Turkish

Is Holy Year just something for Ancient History?
By BROTHER

MICHAEL WAMIEN, C.P.X.
How are we to make sense out of the Holy

Year? Kven though It has an ancient history,
with roots in the Jewish jubilee year, some
question its usefulness for the present.

Is it an anachronism, a bit of ancient
history not suited to a time of speeded-up
change? Time will tell whether the 1975 Holy
Year had significance for the lives of Catholic
people. Meanwhile we each must ask
ourselves whether we are willing to enter into
the spirit, of the Holy Year? The following are
some questions that may help us answer for
ourselves the personal question of our place
in the Holy Year.

1. Is the concept "Holy Year" a valid one
for Christians?

In a sense, all time is holy for a Christian.
The call to give an account of our faith, to
respond, is always a "now" call. In the
resurrection, Jesus initiated the new aeon.
The time of salvation is here; the duy has
arrived. All times are holy, no one holier than
another, ff wo havo tried to live the Gospel,
we know the truth of this insight.

Ilowmw. it is also true that the (Christian
mystery is more profound than any par-
ticular forms of expression. Aspects of that
mystery have to iw highlighted, isolated and
examined in thwiisclvps, This is what the
liturgical year docs And the Church, then,
has <\ right, if not a duty, to marshal! its ef-

forts around the world and to call on us all to
respond more particularly to n single aspect
of the mystery. The Holy Year1 is ;t time for
doing this, and the aspect we will consider
more particularly is wont'tliation

2, Is Itcconclliiition really an ton1'.'
There arc Few nwds in tin: human «'iun-

munity that arc more an issue than recon-
ciliation. AH a theme it is all encompassing
ami hits at every level of Christian living

We live in a time when a destructive-
nuclear capacity is within the grasp «f more
and more nations, Hlood still (lows, freely
from armed clashes in a time of suppoii'd
peace. Further, and possibly more impor
laritly, the inequities in hum.in resource;, en
peeiully food supplies, among \.muux n.itioiis
of the world, is U'cuming an acute nu t te r i>t
consc ience r a t h e r than of t"*on«imc
statistics

Within the church it wit ib«'fe are unm
unresolved issues tit reriineiliatiim There v- ,i
iK'i'd for recotKili.ili 'in within \>uimi
ministries Then ' i* til'1 iMinful nt .dter nr -<n
itiiitiv priests wh'i b.ivc chr^cn in ni.ns1. .tivl
{or ftiat n'.iNon. Htrv .ire i-xciiul'-d liotn
minis)rv Tensions l»etwi'efi ,i lu^hlv e<|iir<,(i:ed
l.iity ;IIH1 tlieelergv b.ivi- been sh;ir[«-tt«'d tsvt-r
the past It) ve.if>, AUW Thr qu»-'tu'ii «f
a ministry of recum-ihatwn among the dl

ha-* otily veiy recently b^Hi i,u'M'<i
Kinaliv there is th«- nwiicc •>{ (iftHoinl

b in th»" IIVOH •>( M of in I' it

here that reconciliation .iffectM us more
directly 4iml acutely What of rwonrlltoljon
within fatnilte:; between hunband and wife.
between parent % and children, and Among
metnSMifsof the extended family? Could it he
that HHTI' IS no [Wion tdivi> whu d w i not

.*s*«»n as a per-Kinai cwue w his
tfi''1 K0>,i could he

'A What can otif do to inakc tlu* li<>eun-
cillnltoA theme of the Ilolv Vrur vmrw- alive"

ThtTf arc pmbiddv m.niy diftereut wav«
of 1,-dtWg teeont-iiiatton serumsly Whatever
or»< iiiM»S, It .should be sjK'Clfle ai!«l enneri'te I
wish t«) suj'jjest one appro.u-h which could he
used bvfcittulies to make tccoiicili.ttiiui .i re.d
iistif U ha* to do with meals

M,4V»' Vim ever IIMltecil how nttell in 'it'i ip
fine .Ir-SMs' own work "f lecciit'iliatniM l.ik<",
pl.n e m tilt- conit'xr Hi in<',i! •,'' Uesit1- douit hi
(>,it wifh X.uehi'u, wiih Matthew with
' siiuiers '['be |iie.d< <>t' 'lie co-.|M'ls o! thi1

i n f i i i - S"''y.- 'ri<-,lFuiient. . i n - m i i l i v e . i f t . n t -
h , \h f | c <'iinfr<,w-r ••!••'• . i n - NeUled , tnd cntn
U'l in i tv i i i . iui t . t iui ' i | \n<\ nt c i i j t i s f , vvt- ,u;ti
fi»lh mtr «niH" utitit rhvirlv when «»> btc.ik
hrruil wwtlti-i m Ihr t<!uchari?>f with .!»'*,«•*
ics tuir romiswin IMH«I

service lunnlmrKers, jiu/a and TV dinners
Maylw we could all put somt1 thought and
creativity into making our meals "work"

Hero ,-ire tonic* possible Mpiiroachcs:
Make fAinlly inrals Mpot'lal by inviting

guests «n a mure rcftuUtr basis Invite per-
sons (vtm\ your neighborhood who are elderly
or iilonc. so your family can IK* enriched by
their presence

Use family meals to celebrate one
adiitl iers presence i ktitiw ,i faintly that t-ach
month celehiate;, ;i iliffelenf family HICIUIKT
It's Inn iiinf nivi-h all a chance to appreciate
each other

I'sc f.mulv meals to fuslct solidarity
wills Ih" liiiti^rv .inet needy .uouin! Hie world
1'i.tvi-r hWdrc ruiNil'i is orn- w.iv nl remniiluiM
one aiuithei u( tbe fii-cd!- nt i»nr liintln-(-> and
'ir-iu-i s (it lb<- thud vvu! !<| but tt -jfiotilil not he
lb« finK 'A.iv fbe me.d itst-ll ciiulil t«< a
letuuider I'ifhei h»ic,f!r-.e «r if, -JimjiiinH tn
bei ,ni<tl "f the c n e h l i flii(ic»' <*l '-vh.i! r

In iht- i*f Ihc

whw tin*1 fawiH m»t.d K*

»u; i i t t«id«'it ik«' t
r w i - >rt m >t <• fi
«r i ivwit >'> < ' < I M

rifts, »<v«(n hiiig^f^ftd'tiM »«n>»
is n« limit 11» what c»iwld to- t!«w hv

«i wli« are wiHiftg t« s««*u«'t»n
a livt* mw to th«'tr«»»f«ir-iHti:»l

Thf'r«» »«i .')!''!( tin \\niil tti lJu

j
do, V<«1 have In <!** it Thr

v«i«r life* *f ^ou *H\UV f

H«lv Vtw ftilt

WtttHHJt
f Ilonlfac« Vltl declared (lit- first Christuui

Year In 13W) ;mt\ it ranb-lstwl of ftuifcing a (
|Mlf>,rl<ri<i{tv t<> tht* {tunbs at the AjwslU'ji FVtcr ;tnd V;m\

DANTK wâ J amtmu iknw who took [nn m Hw fmc Hr-ly
Yt'at «rwt Ravf « dt"icripli«m at tin* crowds thrunf!t>iA the city
o( Harm' tn hi;; Inferno tCh !H 2B-33J

Tn ISOO. thef«' w.ir» addwl Uw npniOK nl the Holy Pour?; in
tb«> basHlcas tu Iw visited. The r c rwumy hud A (tail
«ne practical, tfe^ ntlwr sy

The pravtiriil was simply that thirst* wtdtim psttt
IH'rtlrtl tt» b<< opened to a.crrtttltfU'Mii'tf' lltt* IrtFgr m»nln*T tlf
additloiwl pliKruits* tht* Nvmbntit* ttHMnln^rtf the j U
in to stgriirv CJCKJ1* ntr irv, «p*»r* wide i« ,'ili ihnst1 tth«i
;iitd usi foi it wlih « «lnri»r«! heart, «r in tho word's wt ihi»
Ooly Father, '"IM Myitihah/c IMJIIIT acewsv Ui tUvitse
through Uie gaining

Wben ihiL Holy Y
tt wa« planned So ftilluw ib*' t>W
.vvara, but iht» ioi*«r \o\ W,T» Uu>r
I'.iul II Si* HW in tinlFf %u &ive
tumty «f* A •e|itt'i(uul po
.lubtlw

Usitv tn J»W -tm!
\M* the

t»?$t ilwly VVaf bm tWt» Rf>Wt>tiiit»1tM fitnl iU ttft
i¥«rr» a }rrtf!»t ai HviKim? ,t tul l
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Pop© likens vdoctrinal
pluralism1 af Church
lo wonderful harmony

ChSfEbGANDQUFQ, Italy — «f«l Pope Paul has
eaatkBes! that She term "plaralisn" can have two meanings
when applied to the Catholic Ciamft, aa ! that only cue of
them is acceptable.

"la Its first nieantag it is very beautiful," the Pope told
a general a«Senee Aog. 28 at tils strainer tone here.

"It refers to the iraitfatoess of oar Catholic doctrine."
he explained.

"TMs doctrine preserves a sincere aad deep Batty of con-
tent," fee said, yet it bas "aa enormous wealth of meanings
for ali toogaes, for all periods ©i history, for every age ami
level of toman life."

8E declared: "Tfais is the pluralism of the Catholic
Church. To it we can ascribe the stream of exploration, of
persoaal research and of indiwdeai expression which toe
Citaren has evoked from mystics, theologians and even ar-
tists."

He likened what be called fee "doctrinal pluralism" of
the Catholic Chords to "as orchestra in which the plurality
of the iu£tasn€ttte and their diversity combine to prodace a
single, wonderful harmony."

The Pope called the unacceptable pluralism "free ex-
amination," and said it had "pal^emed the unity of the faith
in a countless oraiber of aseless or arfoitary persoaal
opinions."

He said:
"It is tans that the Protestant d&ctrise of free examlBa-

non, or of the sole authority of &e Holy Spirit as the aathea-
lie iaterpreter of the Scriptures, opens fee way to radical
pfislosoptaie-reiigioBS sabjeetmsm,

"'From the onifpng and well known multi-symphony of
Pentecost we would be retreating into a confusion of
tongues."

Warning against saca as interpretation of pluralism.
Pope Paul .asked:

"What ecomeaisB! can tfaos be bailt? What unity of the
Cbttrcli caa be brought about without unity of the faith?"

The Pope eooctaiSed:
"The trae religioB,, wMcfa we believe to be ours, cannot

ca i itself legitimate or efficacious if it is aot orthodox, that
is to say, deriiresi from as authentic awl imeqttivocal
relationship wMfa God."

W#Ic@m@s -musicians
€ASTH«GANDaLFO, Italy — (NC) — Pope Paul VI

warmly welcomed members of tfae Stamford, Conn., High
School-chores and orchestra to Italy when he greeted them
from the balcony of Ms summer residence here Aug. 25.

"We extend a warm greeting to t ie members of the
wcHestra and chorus of the Stamford High School," said
Pope Paul.

"It gives us great pleasure to welcome these young
musicians from the United States of America."

Referring to a visit made by this group to Aquino to take
part in St. Thomas Aquinas' seventh centenary celebrations,
the Pope added:

"During your stay hi Italy you have taken part in the
celebration of the centenary of St. Thomas Aquinas in the
Diocese of Aquino, Sora and Ponteeorvo. We are especially
happy to welcome the bishop of this diocese, Bishop (Carlo)
Mtaehiatti.

"We wish to express our appreciation both for your
beautiful singing here today and for the homage rendered by
you to the great masters of both religious and classical
music. We pray that Almighty God may bless all of you in
your efforts to make this music available to people
everywhere."

The chorus then sang "Adormaus te, Christe" for the
Pope.
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POPE PA U L opened the Holy Year in Rome with a Mass I
church of St. John Laferan In Nsve?«berr T.973. With *h« twin
themes of renewal snd reconcJlsaffon, tfce Hs?y Year ce'«fera-
ISons began a! Chrtsfmas, ??73 •hrcjgr'eut- ^he werfd, wsth fte
actual Holy Year in Rome begin-ing si Cftristrnss of 1?74 grsd
continoing throughout 1975.
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Vatican rejects document on population
By JOHN" MLTHIG

BUCHAREST, Rumania — iNC- — Tfcs Vaucac's
detegation to the World Population Conference !:«re becas®
the only oae of 136 delegations to olfidaBy disaoctate itself
from the conference's principal dccscneai. asfcptsd Aof. 3B
wilhoat a vote.

Bidwp Edouard Gaguon. bead sf lie Vatican deiegatiso.
told tee plenary session that tite Hely See took that aciies
because of "persistent ambiguities, the ictnxfcciios sf ua-
fertajale expressions, asd the cmissica of certairt €$sts&8al
eleraents" in the final version of tfce Wcrld Plas of Action.
the conference's reconxmesdalkujs for csping wiJfe Jsier-
laiiOBal population problems.

Bi^^s Gagnoo stressed is his speech that tee Vatican
heartily endorses sections of tfae plan tfeat place pepoiatioc

Reds fail priests
VATICAN CITY — f NC • — Vatican Radia reported Aug.

29 that a w n s in the Soviet Ukraine and is CzetbasLovaMa
have jail«i Catholic priests for ^ioiatiog laws restricting
religions freedom.

QHOting the Italian news agency ASSA. whicb In tuns
quoted the Lvov eewspaper Lwowskaya Praiitla. Vatican
Badio s i d Father Bernard Mitskevicg. 44, had bem setsteac-
ed for repeated violations.

The newspaper lamented that atheists hi the Ukaxaine
"bad not taken sufficieat note of the priest's influence oa
yoath."

THHEE columns in the newspaper's Aag. 20 issae. Slid
Vatican Batfio "reported toe trial and the charges, wiucfa in-
volwd; drawing the villagers to church, repairing the
church, organizing group excursions in the Carpathian moaa-
tains, exborting parents to bring their caildreti to cbarcb,
orgaalziBg prayer groups for youth and distribating cnidfix-
es and other religious objects."

The newspaper did not report the length of the sentence
imposed on Father Mitskevicg. Vatican Radio quoted the
Center for East European Studies as reporting a tisree-
nKsntt soHtary confinement sentence passed Jan. 22 by the
Czechoslovak Lipt Mifculas district court on Father Jozef
Gazda. Toe 41-year-old priest had been accused of giving
catechetical lessons to his nephews and some of their
friends.

Father Gazda, added Vatican Radio, had been deprived
of his state permit to act as a pastor on Nov. 28. 1971.

According to'the study center's report of the court fin-
ding, as broadcast by Vatican Radio, the priest "confessed,
and in his defense declared that he saw no criminal activity
in his actions."

However, the court found the accused had committed a
crime because ministerial activity may be carried out only
with government permission.
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ter rasssfeso, aad Sikewise to tbe w&sle cemmtsnty

offers Li a spirit of frasernai ser%1ce nerto
p
Speak^ is Frejst±. ifce bishop told delegate in Use final

hoars of tise cs3ssferffice feat the Holy See coald not risk a
roisaasterssaediBf; cf its postios asd Iberefore could not
accept fee plaa. e%-ea oa a qoalifkd basis,

"Pg!|jle especi the Holy See lo take a position os
basics," Bt^top Gafaon said.

tHE PLAN, a doe^Beat of If® paragraphs, offers bread
policies os poptfafioa matters for nations and the inter-
Eaikmal contmoaity, and provides statistical background.

Also isdsded are sections on the states of women, on
lowermg mortality affid mortskfity r a t « aM problens of in-
ternal and Menjatiooal migraiion.

A major ftesis of the plan is lhat. at present levels of
growth. She world's popslatioo will double every 35 years. A,
major principle of action is that "all couples and individuals
have the base human; right to decide freely and re-
sponsaiOily the asmber and spacing of tbeir cMldrea and to
have the isfonsatiou, education and means to do so."

Mission--to--Cyprus Visit ©f Ccirdifi0i
VATICAN CITY — (NC) - Pope Paul has sent Msgr.

Joseph Hamett of the U.S. Catholic Relief Services <CRS) on
a mission of assistance to the people of embattled Cyprus.

Msgr. Hamett, a Pbiladelpnian who is CRS regional
director for Europe, North Africa, the Middle East and
South Asia, left Rome Sept. 2. He was accompanied by Msgr.
Francesco Fortino, an official of the Vatican's Secretariat
for Christian Unity. CBS is the relief agency of U.S.
Catholics.

In announcing the papal mission, Vatican Radio reported
that it would have three aims:

To visit the various parts of the island to give witness to
the local communities of the lively concern which file Holy
See has for their suffering."

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of
Crakoc in Poland, will make his first visit to West Germany
when he travels to Munich in September. Vatican Radio
reported Aug. 29.

Cardinal Wojtyla is making this visit, said Vatican
Radio, to mark the 50th anniversary of the ordination of
Msgr. Edward LubowieckL a Crakoc diocesan priest who is
canonical visitator to Polish Catholics residing in the Ger-
man Federal Republic.

Ouring his visit. Cardinal Wojtyla will meet Cardinal
Julius Doepfner of Munich. He will also celebrate Mass Sept.
19 in the former Dachau concentration camp, which is today
a memorial to those who died and suffered under Nazi
persecution

Florida's Largest "Hummel" Dealer

Vast Collection
^ ' H u m m e l " Gifts

Complete assortment of cot-
iectors' favorites including:
"Ring Around the Rosse",
"Adyenhrre Bound" and ihe
Annual Piates from 1971 io
1974. Shop eariy for Christ-
mas! Use our LAY-AWAY
PLAN.

P t a : 583-6019
R!DE INTO CHRISTMAS

MAIL and PHONE orders ftHed

Summer Hours: Open Daiiy 10 to 6 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

This it
GIFTS AND PARTY GOODS & CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted
383G W. Sroward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441
in the Plaza Center, Ft. Lauderdsle
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Yon and Your Faith

. (Hi
!

From Sunday's Gospel
"If anyone comes to me withoot turning his back on

his father and mother, his wife and his children, his
brothers and sisters, indeed bis very self, he caasot be my

foliower. Anyone who does not take up his cross and
follow me cannot be my disciple."

Luke 14: 26-27
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-Salvatl®» and Servic* are tfceiworft. * t ;

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith

i. Rev. Etlwarf T.
Natuma! Director
Dept. C 366 Fifth Avenue
Nei»r York. New Vo.k 10001

or
Rev. Lamar Genovar

Arcbdiocesan Director
6301 Biscay ne Boulevard

Mbml/Florida 33138

,„ Catechetical
consultation
is delayed

WASHINGTON - (NO
The second of three national
consultations for the National
Catechet ica l Directory
• NCD > has been delayed three
months.

In a letter consultation
coordiisators were informed
that the second consultation
will last from January
through April IS75 instead of
October 1974 through January
1975. as originally planned.

When the directory is
eventually published by the
U.S. bishops with Vatican ap-
proval, it will serve as the
basic guide for religious
education at alt levels in this
country. In Che meantime the
process of developing the
NCD involves the largest-
scale consultation of U.S.
Catholics in history.

Msgr. Parariis told NC
News that the decision to
delay the secsnd rouad of con-
sultation was made at a joint
msetiog in mid-August of the
NCD committee and the U.S.
bishops' policy and review
committee.

He said there were two
reasons for the delay. A
number of revisions are still
seeded before the first full
draft Is in final form for
publication, he said, and the
committees agreed that the
second consultation will be
more effective if it does not
coi&ride with the Christmas
sad Thanksgiving holidays.

Manuscript
of Teresa
authenticated

MANTSES, Spain — < NC»
— The authenticity of a
recently discovered manus-
cript written in her own hand
by St. Teresa erf Avila has
beei confirmed by Dr. Ramon
Robres Llach, archivist of the
Cat&edraf of Valencia.

St. Teresa de Avila, who
died m 1582, has been named a
dscwr of the Church. She
crested same ol the most im-
portant works of Catholic
mystical l i tera ture and
reformed the Carmelite
order.

The rranssertpi was dis-
covered Jast July in the
archive* of St. Jefas Baptist
parish here amaeg ether dsca-
rs&rds awaiting isdexisg, Tfee
discovery was not disclosed
until its authenticity could be
ccsftrmed.

The manuscript, written
with a quill pen, has feeea in-
terpreted here as answer or
a consultation with a spiritual
director, probably either St
Juan of Aviisi, St. Juan of
Ribera or St, Luis Beltran.

Prayer Of The
Faithful

23rd Sunday of the Year
Sept. 8, 1974

CELEBRANT: God in His wisdom knows oar needs and
guides the course of our life. Let us confidently beg His
assistance for ourselves and our brothers everywhere.

COMMENTATOR: That all Bishops and priests in the
world may be inspired to lead the People of God to a more
dedicated Christian life, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all Christians everywhere may

be reawakened to a genuine spirit of detachment from
earthly possessions in order to be true followers of Christ, let
us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer,
COMMENTATOR: That young men and women may

respond generously to the cries for help from the poor, the
sick, and the aged, let us pray.

PEOPLE; Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all who have been indifferent to

Christian ideals may listen to the call of the Church in this
Holy Year of renewal and reconciliation, let as pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That our Lady of Charity of Cobre

may bless the whole Cuban community today and be re-
discovered by many Cuban refugees who are greatly in need
of her intercession and help, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the safety of our people and the

protection of our property throughout fee hurricane season
let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Our Father in heaven, we have prayed

together as children in your family, aware of our dependence
on you and of our need for each other. Grant that this shared
prayer may draw us closer to VGH and each other in our daily
lives. This we ask through Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY EMT1BPMSES,INC.
«40O 3!SCAVM£ SL.VD,, MIAMI, FiL£..33S3
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Thank God, we
can't see fytyre

By FATHER JOHN T, CAT0IR
Last week I talked about the wisdom trf living Just for to-

day and emphasized the aeed to block oat worries of the
future. Most things we sorry about never come to pass, and
the things that nurt as worst are usually beyond oar control,
anyway.

Thank God, we can't see into the future or we would
probably become paralyzed with fear. It is not meant for us
to see the future, except insofar as to know that the mercy,
goodness and providence of God mB prevail aver all evil.

To live each day in separate ewnpariments requires not
merely an emotional detachment fratu the future, bat fran
the past as well.

HOW many people are haunted by ifaetr past mistakes.
Sometimes toe safaatlos is intensified because the suffering
of the present is directly related to what they believe to be
some past error. Hardly ever does it occur to them that the
mistake itself might be Providential, and that God's glory
will be manifest In His forgiveness and healing.

Nevertheless, the painful syBdraoie repeats itself: "If
oely I had it to live over again."

Today can be rallied by those feelings of guilt and
aagaisb over some past sio; or some deeisiaa made in baste,
without prayer, wit&oot reflectk». Today can be eaten ap
with resentment aod eeotenapt over tojasfees soffemi at
tte hands of another. Today can be matilated by suppressed
anger over not being krved 'well eBaogfa in fee past.

Bat today is all we have. If-we are ever to be happy a s l
at peace it will be in the now of oar life, not tomorrow,

WE CAN uneoHseioesly nan today fey earryiag tfa-e
weight of all oar yesterdays and ai crtaBontmsistheliere
and now. That's too ranch for anyone. Christ told as not to te
anxious. He assured as of His beaHag and forgiveness. He
promised us anything if we ask the Fatter in His Name.

So why do we labor aeedlesdy wife, tbese ©bsess«is
from the past wfacfa snly settle to stir ap our pssstoes and
rob us of mad! needed peace? Why do we act ask for fee
power to accept foqpvesess and be dtooe with it?

The past Is over. It is done with, It is BO more. It cao no
laager touch us, or hert us, or penetrate OHT deepest being
even if we have crosses in t&e present wMeb relate to past
mistakes.

Christ ga*e as the wisdom to andersiawi what we mast
4o; - "Take up year cross ami follow me." "SnffieleBi unto
tfee day are & daj»*s tuoetoles."

EVEK tlioagfe all oar tosMacts direct as to throw off the
eross and eesstasei oar ami fatar®, Christ says, "Take up
yam cross,"

Them words tare hem spokes ami writ t« so of tea. the y
seen repetitious- and Bweeesssry» bst we are so tmA to
aeed of returningapin aadapMtolief«iBtatoef wts&sa,
t$ te reminded of flw-steple tarts of our faitit; to Iwe one
day at a time; to accept tealug asd fat-gh?ene5S for past
errors with songs of j^actaess |H$e taowledge sf ferjpwBess
is a great joy).

To detach ourselves from weny about the past is aa act
of trust, totally uunataral to us. but tbonwghfy.pleasing to
the Lord. * •;
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THE MASS MEDIA: Fact

world

versus opinion

By FATHER CYPRIAN TOWEY, C.P.
A year ago the mounting Watergate disclosures of

r,aeiosal scandal set heads wagging. Leaders of many nations
a round the world were musing sadly: -'What proper epitaph
can we inscribe over the grave of the 20G-year-oJd noble ex-
periment hi democracy?'* The democratic colossus of the
West seemed to be going down !he drain. Its demise, they
bought, was as good as an accomplished fact.

THIS WAS a prevalent opinion outside she United Stales
Eves within the country it was the opinion oi not a few. Opi-
nion, fortunately, is not a focus on things certain Rather,
cpimoR fries to get a focus on things which are precisely not
certain. In spite of dire opinion and prophecy, a fair polt of
world opinion a year later revealed that the U.S. is still the
number one hope of the international world. Something bsd
been awry in the development oJ the original gloomy opinion.

The lenses and microphones of Twentieth Century tech-
nology can pinpoint distant sights and sounds, manipulate
them artfully and reproduce powerful impressions at the
sensitive portals of everyone's eyes and ears. To the senses
these impressions seem identical with impressions acquired
through direct personal experience of our environment.

The mass media impressions received, however, are not
only not identical with genuine direct sense impressions.
They are not even a close facsimile The sights and sounds
pinpointed by camera and microphone are artfully selected
and rearranged to represent what the manipulator chooses?
The mass media had a colossal roie a year ago in the evolu-
tion of an erroneous opiraos about U.S. viability

NO CHARGE can be laid against the technology of the
mass mpdia. The material technology is only a marvelous
carrier of impulses and messages. Rather, any wrong doing
rr.usi he charged totally against those who use She tech-
nologica! resources, i.e.. both those who project the artfully
manipulated impressions and those who imprudently accept
them as the truth.

Jesus promised that only "the truth will make jou free "
John 8'32- A healthy mind must jealously guard its

precarious freedom. It mas: never give unquestioning
hospitality, except to known proven truth All else is opinion
only, which is precisely not certain. Insofar as opinions more
or less approximate truth, they are more or less sound. A
majonty opinion may be 3 factor in sociai prudence, a
pr.'hable r?r likely approximation to truth.

But IT. no way is opinion, even a majority opinion, iden-
••••jl vri:h truth. This is distasteful to impulsive or lazy
'"•:":-'K nature to always maintain hosts of opinions in

: -;.*nst and under constant surveillance. But this must be
r or human freedom is supremely precious. As the social

• •' Dante observed at the beginning and close of his classic
-• h"man struggle for improvement. "Freedom is what ail

:<-:re " Porgatorio 1, 74s All opinions, even our favorite
.-:p;ri>ons. are never more secure than opinion, i.e.. not cer-

VATICAN Council II appraised well the contemporary
worid zx mass media and observed:

.Man's dignity demands that he act accor-
ding to a 'Knowing and free choice. . . . Today,
public opinion exerts massive force and author-
ity over the private and public life of every class
of citizen. Hence the necessity arises for every
member of society to do what justice and chari-
ty require in this matter.

With the aid of these mass media in-
struments, then, each man should strive to form
and to voice worthy views on public affairs.
Special duties bind those readers, viewers or
listeners who personally and freely choose to
receive what these media have to com-
municate. I Church in Modern World. No. 17, and
Social Communications. No. 8, 9)

THE COUNCIL was not negative or suspicious toward
mass media technology. Rather, it was very positive and op-
timistic about the providential opportunity. Yet, from its
long experience in communication it was wisely discerning.
Thereafter for six years the official Commission on the Mass
Media engaged the talents of experts in media around the
world to hammer out healthy guidelines for both com-
municators and receivers in the promotion of the common
public welfare.

These guidelines were published in 1971 as the "Pastoral
Instruction on the Media, Public Opinion and Human
Progress." The distilled guidelines are a gem for under-
standing and using the contemporary media of the printed
word, cinema, radio and TV, and the theater. The Com-
mission saw its guidelines "not so much the end of a phase,
as the start of a new one." (No. 186)

The popularity of the TV broadcast of the distasteful but
important Congressional enquiry into the Watergate sequels
may be a stimulus to the critical judgment of viewers, youth-
ful and mature. They would do well to familiarize them-
selves with the wise, healing guidelines of the "Pastoral
Instruction on the Mass Media." Thus they will be better

Hollywood

J|5aWni(iiAi|t!(fit!es.::Witfs''OccufJ3tionalTherapist:;

i
<M44 Lincoln St 922-1995 or 922-0680
tCWy.'RATES; INSPECTION INVITEO':

equipped to perpetuate for themselves asd others &
benefits of democracy.

In his Farewell Address. George ftsslssgJcn i
ait citizens <ti the primary impwiaece sl «a g
public opinion. He hanfiy roresaw &e swes«se ssaas media
resources of the bj-ceciwaal. He WJM Save siNwy;? sp-?re-
ciated the wise guidelines of site "Fsstsra; fastrjcrsiiss cc tfee
Mass Media." For his generation amaiiireir social struggles
ana dangers, tiwre evolved the asicrrs. " I t s prs.ce a£ Jiberiy
35 eternal vigilance."

Father Cyprian is a snissiesary stsifeses wish the
Psssioaisi Canunonity a! Sierra Mafre, California.

» • «
Excerpts worth ustiag from ffee "Pastoral iasurctica m

the Media, PaHie Opiates aud Hamas Progress." id b
ihe CeniiEisssoa so tbe Mass Media:

Public opinion JS as esseclisl expresses: ci
nature organized in a society. • No 24 Thai nses zr<zy ssefal-
ly cooperate asd further improve the Ids s! l ie «ascuK:y.
there mast be freedom to assess asd esrspare drfterrag
views which seen* to have -weight asd vaiidsy • Na 25 • This
is jeopardized, however, if the media's p;njS5RUsg of sffels
and sounds is a faulty seieclien Asy propaganda
should be rejected which deliberately nusrepresests :£e real
situation or distorts men's minds vritfc half-Srslia. selective
reporting or serious omissions. These dua;niss a a s ' s i«fitt-
mate freedom of decision J .% SO

Every citizen as expected tt> ylav h:s psrf is Sfce fe?jr,a-

Ucs d paMic opimoo, * ̂ o 20' Redpi^saa can da more tc un-
lise ipjslity of the vneSat iban is restized: so Star r&-

u> 4® sfejs is sit tfc» ^tn'^r Wbtthsr ©r iwt Jfee
mafia esis set ep as aats-^'ic diaJcgsc wtth ^ctsftj* ^t |^id5
very tarfely upoa ! f e ^ recspissis. If liey <fc set aawt mi es-
p r s s s ^ tfeesr views, it Ifeey ars v^ml&a wrtfe a rsereiy
passhv «^«. «S tfce eSnu of csotansicalers to
as esls&tlsJed <5si^Bg- win bs saiess r?to t

A trausisg !fes£ p^sads a nigs vr. !fce basse prit
geventieg tt» ^srMsf cf U» 5K«fca is fcocan soatiy j
a'Jay? ctesly aecesswy far aS. If their character ana f JTSC-
U5B ss ai«iK-s4o©si &e srteK-3 ef ecnscKaicsS:^: genstnely
esndi r ^ s ' s masfe. Os Ae otber hsad. roes » t» dc= c* s^-
Eci<sily sfprasale Ibeir iogtortacce may fssrf J t̂eir e»s
ubettjr aasfcisi-ssl ;Xc. Si» Tris !ra«s;itf wtS fcei? stem to
piay Uwir part 2s fee process ef sirrwnf JOT ;-̂
••steiss aM far t i« elacatattoa of gianng areq^
For this ifcey require a tee wietfg* -af J&£ n;sd:a its'. wi« s

wtife s&eir RtaSsriEf Assrf Jfce praceas cf ecuczticr..
is asailaUe *» ajj. <toe* G*a t-sr.e to an scd

I* is ne*« r̂ u» early to stan erw^Tagayi is. cKdrei ar-
astic u t t« . a fesc cmtjcal fs«:ty and a «*-.« of persons r^

hi gnnea a regular {^ace is schttri csrrtcjia. It BKSS be gives
and ^vjie^aUcsLTy ai erery stage «rf «dsca««B. Is tius" way

fe can fee lafiped | ia*ia2y is? devek-p a new
n t i « r ii'.srprg^s^eu in «feai » ^feced iitem bv
U» «&*r media asd ihe Irterarj- pafcl;«&r..f
It is «i?i?2.s Jha; paresis SRA »S£«r sducaicrs

. ar»«s- sfeer are reascsa&y
^ f & k So 57,5S.

fee
hmset
cacael meet ifcese

7*3'

passssms: •

PLAY THE 'TAPE' GAME!
m

f ©111 P#4if 1Y FtSBI
§wm $mw$u mm AMT mum

WilH Pantry
I APE Will FiOYi i H l f Wi S M . . 1 ! FAMTgT

Wi Htll'f ^L4¥ t^MIS WITH
«=IA O»

Grade'A'Fryers 4 9 C

Smoked Ham 6 9 C

Sirioin Steak <
Porterhouse Steak <

Rump PorMbn _ *79* Carter Sifcss.
ShWr. P«t Reast Bttls. ? 1 ** 8*ttem !

r. Steals Ents,

• 1 "

Beef BrHket

iew:»»s«iwm-s»*ie*f^-«w ;w»c«««» vmcn

Potato Chips

"'"itiuirc« •• 3 9 l

Lemon Juice > 4 9 !

Tn«V '• • 7 9 '

89'

Round Rump Roast

Country Style

Assorted Chops

Pork Neckboties

Fryer Parts

Sliced Beef Liver
V. , ; - » • - , . . . » •

Pigs Feet

<• 9 3 1 Frezen Disoers 2~
., 39

SARA UE FJK3ZEH Y^tOW

Psuncl
cr*c,£ c J: **CJI«

French Fries
Chicken in Basket 2 « ! s 1 7 *
Broccoli Spears

Sodas

3S69e

J<ric« drink '. 3 3 C

Greer Tomatoes 3.'-. 6911

Grap« Juke 5" 7 2 C

Vfenns Sausage 3;,.; sl

RLV.E EATSSG

Cucumbers -

Spanish Onions

Escarote

Bartlett Pears 3 5 C

Celery Hearts2 3 9 C

5^ 89" Fmk'oicn 35"

§ani;uet
Himiers

AIL
VAJI1ETIES

2 8 e Red Cabbage1'*" ., 15* Gr'ap^fraHJuice IV: 7 9 £

IOW SiSSOOtIT *>BtCf!

SALAMI m
BOLOCHJ,

-»'*C°.' I"T *«

#r@tige

LOW-DISCOUNT ftucf-

• % FAT FKE'AU ftSVCtS

Les-Cai
Y©gwrfg

4 99/4 95e

Coffee Lightener %? 3 9 e

Whipped Topping ;^E: 3 9 C

Frozen Waffles ?fcf I 5 C

Frozen Bagels 3 ^ sl

Cut Green Beans IS 3 6 C

SEA. S T A ? '<££iA!*£',Z

Fried Fish Sticks. ^ 6 9 c

Foamy Liauid ^ 3 3 *
Dog Food 6 cA 79 C

LIQUID
B&EACH

Sliced Hani

Sliced Bologna

Chicken Franks

Beef Franks

Beef Bologna
.,-§ 8 9 * Variety Pak
IS- 4 9 c Cream Cheese 39*

49C

-"':.V 79 '
3 t& 39 l

:'cV- 3 9 '

Muenster Cheese »-' o7

Cottage Cheese

Biscuits «--v

Half & Half

Vaseline Lotion
CTose-Up

Adhesive Strips

8 8 * Split Top Bread v=a 45
7 7 C ThrtnlSs1 ' "" ? ' . 4 1 C Cooked Ham
6 8 C 0uteh* Apple Pie %? 5 9 * .Bnttmschweisar

95
79

38e
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Let youth participate, gain sense of belonging
By DR. BEX J. SHEPPARD

Experts feel tfeat healthy development sfeotiM provide
young people with opportunities to participate as citizens, as
members of household, as workers, as responsible members
of society, to gain experience in decision making, to acquire
a sense of belonging, to formulate fbeir own value system
after discussions of conflicting values; to develop a feeling
of accountability in their relationship with others and to
cultivate a capacity to enjoy life.

Given these conditions they will gain experience in for-
ming relationships and making meaningful commitments.
They must not lose themselves in being forced to make
lifelong commitments.

TWO THINGS will stand in the way of normal develop-
ment. The first is a physical thing wnich is basic, poverty,

LARGE MURAL is now
being completed at the
Shrine of Our Lady of
C h a r i t y l o c a t e d on
Biscayne Bay adjacent to
Mercy Hospital. Msgr.
Agusfln Roman, shrine
director, talks with inter-

I nationally known Cuban
artist Teok Carrasco, who
is donating his talent and
many hours to the of! paint-
ing. The new shrine whfch
attracts many Cuban ex-
iles daily for prayer to
their patroness was
dedicated last year.

Dr. Ben Sheppard is Associate
Director of the Archdiocese of Miami
Catholic Service Bureau; Director of drng
programs, and Medical Consultant to
Catholic Services of the Catholic Service
Bureau. He is a physician, attorney and
former juvenile court judge.

lack of instruction, inadequate housing. But the other thing
to consider — tbe violation of the adolescents" self respect fay
the adult world, the violation of self-respect — hurts all
human beings, adults or adolescents.

With the adolescent, because of the increased self con-

Floridians to honor
Fatima dignitary

iCybons to attend
cit stadium Mass

POMPANO BEACH - A
concetebntted Mass for she in-
tention ef vocations to fee
Religious Me will hi^sligfct a
two-day visit to Seats Florida
Sept 7-S by retired Btsbep
John VeEarscia of Fatuna.

Archbishop Colernart F.
Carroll is expected to be sfee
principal celebrant of i&e
Mass, to be offered at 8:30
p m . Moaday. Sepi. S at St.
Gabr ie l Church Also
eeiebralisg will be Auxiliary
Bishop Her.e H. Grae:da:
Bishop Veeancio- Msgr.
James J Walsh spiritual
director of St. Vincent de P&ui
Ma;or Ssaisary: a~d Father
John McGntih. Artii&oees&s
Director o! Vocations

A BANQUET honoring
the rtured Bishop oi Famna
will foHow ai 7.23 p m. ai
Hams IiaperaJ K«u&e. spos-
sared by :fee Bnmard Cassty
Serra dab Serrass and tfee*r
wives frsrn Mtaint. West
Pakn- Beach, Orlando sod In-
dian River ss steil as p&sftars
from ibe area, are iavjied to
the event, wrisfe is tfee arsiua;
Serra CJub Lsme$' a s s
Pastors1 Sigk*

Bishop Veaaacio. who
sow deyatts JUS fa!!

of F atasa, wiil a'se celebrate
££.& ati'ufuraie First

'Saiurd&v Devosios IT. the
Archdiocese at Ss Cctanao
Cturcfe. P&n;psBo Beach,
Salunfay Sept 7. at 51 s nj.

THAT aftsraoes at 4 p.m,
fee will bless a statse sf Oar
Lady of Fafaisa at St. Elka-
beUs Gsrdeas, followed at 5
p.m. by Mass aad corasadoB
ef aaoiiser statae ef Gsr Lady
at Si Paul the A pas tie
Gsurds, Ltfdrtssase- Point.

Souiav. tlse Bisfcop, isfcs
is the Isiematioeal Presataa
of ibe S:ae Arnsy of Ctar LaaK"
of Faisnia, «t!i fiy to lite

is
g pc slaUse, return-

ing so Ss»ils Flor:^ for Mon-
day's Mass and basket.

FATIMA, a sferiES ts Psr-
tsgat, conjaemsraies tfee
appeara&oe ef Oar Lady to
& ebxUrtr. sfcsre JB 1117

ccsrdjsg to ib« one
sarvtvcr af t ie

tfaree ctoildrec. sow a
CsnssJke ses. Oar Lstj- t&M
tte eKMma rs ifce apparition
that devoilor, to ibe J^-
csaealaJs Heart of Mary
weda be tfce inea&s of acfeiev-
tng pesse ;a lfce werlsl; she
a^« i for lie eaeseerraiies of
Hassia ts feer Immaculate
H€3rt an3 erf ed peaple lo
r«ce;v% Heij' Cssssuasei cs
t ie firss Sssarisy of

is refsarauoo far

CestBHted from
Agaie it disappeared and

reappeared sistll it was finally
seen try a small gir! on El
Cobre Hill. Tfce pespie decid-
ed to relocate it on be top of
Use Ml! asd It has rsraaised
there a»al the present time,

Is A'jgust 1961 a Cuban ob-
taised asylum in tbe Italian
Embassy lor a statue of Our
Lady of Ccbre wtscb they had
tafcea i m s Gsasabo Beach in

Tfce sisice was tbeo
:o sfce Panama

Embassy xteere &s Ambas-
satters received two safe-
cssduc: passages in Sep-
tenber ci Sfcat year to Miami.
Tfcs sut^e. wt:cb ansually
has a p!sce sf hozor sear the
altar during tbe Mass :a taaor
of the Vtrgis. arrived in
Miasii sitortJy Sefsre dje f easi
clay on Sept 8. 29SI

Dicfogue
promoted

KAMPALA. Vga&a •- SC •
the tits* time is

sg Africa, ef-
forts hav* !se«ss nutds is earry
an a dsalejpE i»t»e£K trads-
tiass" reiigions ast! Catholics.
Is a treeiatg s^ns.3^d by the
Vatican Serresariat far *Nos:-

Tbe Bb* Anny. e«
bshtef is IS4£% is a

oB dedicated io
far ifce estversisa of

aci far wsrid ^acs .
s urged by Our Lady of

partlc-
ipas(5. •ses'3 cams from
K*s>"«. Ghass, ?»iaiasi, Tas-
zasia. Ugasda. Arabia,
RfcOifaffia aaif Saulb Africa.
rejected claims ±at Ifcers
wers o» interlocutors for
dia!^ae wstfe African tradf-

Sinc« Ardifaisbop Carroll
iaitiated the (Aservance of the
feast of Our Lady of Charity of
Cobre in Miami same of the
area's best known sites have
been the scene of the annual
Masses. Included are Tropical
Race Course, the Miami
Stadium, and the Marine
Stadium. Each year thousands
of Cuban exiies have come
from every community in
South Florida to express their
love and devotion to Cuba's
patroness, elevated to that
rank in 1915 by Pope Benedict

PLANS FOR the con-
struction of the shrine built
with donations from Cuban
refugees, designed by a Cuban
architect, and dedicated lasE
year by Cardinal John Krol.
Archbishop of Philadelphia,
and president of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, -were
crigioaily announced eight
years ago by Archbishop
CarroSi.

Internationally known
Cuban painter Teok Carrasco
is dcnasing his ume in ex-
ecuting a large mural at the
shrine which wiH depict the
history of the Virgin of Chari-
ty of Cobre as well as major
spiritual and historical events
of Cuba's historv.

sciousness, anything that violates self-respect, such as being
disregarded as a significant human being, or being labeled a
failure is taken with special hurt. It may result in
withdrawal, complete destruction of self, mental illness,
drug abuse, or enormous hostility. The adolescent sees too
many inconsistencies in the adult world. Simple criticism
must be tempered with an explanation, or else it could fee
considered a put down. To ignore or to laugh off his hurt and
frustrations is to violate his self-respect in a very real way.

We should get away from the view that adolescence is
only a time of preparation for adulthoood. It causes-confu-
sion. "You're too old to behave like that" or "you're still a
child" cause confusion to youths who are neither children
nor adults.

AGAIN we should remember that there are some
adolescents who resent economic dependence. They want to
make it on their own. An example is school dropouts, es-
pecially in the middle class, where Father has repeatedly
told how he scrambled and scratched to arrive at his present
position so that he can give his children the things he didn't
have. These children are more prone to see if they can do
what their fathers did. Combat this with the parents' certain-
ty that the modern world of technology requires more educa-
tion. But the pizza parlors and the hamburger joints do not
require any formal training and four can share the rental of
an apartment and have something to discuss. Granted there
isn't too much that can be done without "wheels" and few
opportunities to get work because of mistrust of the age and
lack of "stick-to-itaess" of the youth.

We must do away with the popular acceptance of the
generation gap, something which is fostered by the media. It
puts the adult and the adolescents in an adversary position
and too often is used as an explanation for something which
requires thought and discussion.

We must guard against the young heroin addict becom-
ing too withdrawn within himself. We can do this by the early
start of responsibilities and discussions — not dictation
Failure to do this may bring on the loss of interpersonal
relationship — both between the peers of toe adolescent and
the adults. I discourage the "do your own thing" concept
because of the great tendency your "own tbiag" may lead to
.more and more isolation of the young person and make it im-
possible for him to meet others at a real level.

STUDIES HAVE shown that moral and psychological
maturity are reached daring adolescence and remains fixed
from this time on. Therefore It becomes extremely clear
that normal development cannot be ignored and every
chance given during this time for expression and study of
this phase, unless we want to stunt his growth.

It is believed that the "conspiracy of silence" about the
subject of sex has left too many of the yooog confused mtt
they cannot clarify their own attitudes — it poshes titera into
experimentation which often frightens them, leaves them ig-
norant and greatly increases the incidence of veneral disease
in this age group. Parents saoald know that home, the tradi-
tional famOy - father - mother - chiMrea, is great bat should
not feel that this Is tbe only place for them. Opportunities to
meet other families and their children sfaoeld be en-
couraged, this can be healthy.

Avoid the feeling that yoaths* minds are there to '-<-
molded because too often adults get into organizational w-r
to meet their own needs and these are not always fr.r ': •
best. Governing boards of youth organizations are too ;>>.*'••
dominated by adults with no roan for tbe voice of the ;. .,
and with a predominant feeling that "father knows best

In almost every aspect o£ society, family, school, CIVIC
organizations, political groups, social and religious groups,
youth are usually not permitted any voice or participation.
This denial is very wrong.

People learn and develop by doing.

Before Anything

'MANSENE'S
Siaiian Restaurant and Steak Usunge • Since 1925

291 Douglas Road Miami Opposite. Fiagter Dog Track

Thrift never
hurt

The raciest show
fn town is run by
man's best friend.

So our
Florida

positors say.
ial Banks

Miami - Coral Sables- Opa-Locka

Come out and experience the unleashed excitement of greyhound racing,
live or in our muiti-milliorvdoUar racing theatre with giant 40-ft, color TV
screen. The 8tg Q! The S2 Trifecta!
Superb clubhouse dining. Snacking in
the TV lounge. Matinees daily through
Sept. 14th. Senior citizens free every
weekday matinee. Post time$:1 &. 8 p.m.
M.W. 37th Ave. and 7th St., Miami.
For reservations call: 649-3000.
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Singer or strummer?
You are

By JOAN BAETLETT
By gem, everyone has al-

ready gotten lack into t ie
grind again — school feas
started everywhere and the
eosifatosra to Christmas vaca-
tion begins.

Bat with the beginning of
school comes the beginning of
Sols of things to do.

Marie groups seem to be
getting a good start so far.

Magdalea parish, yon might
be interested in joining their
CYO's new folk group. The
first meeting is Saturday,
Sept. 7, at 1 p.m. in the pariA
ball. And they'd really like to
see yea there!

« Mew officers were
elected by St. Stephen C¥O in
West Hollywood last Sunday.
They are: president, Steve
Sattoa; vies president, Debbie

33S8S

YOUR CORNER
• "America's Promise"

is an of f shoot of the St. James
Folk Groap, which has been
aroaad a long time and is weE-
known for its great work. AM
it's looking for new members
for tfae new singing groap,
which current ly has 25
members aged 15-21. They
want to enlarge the group by
adding some good male voices
for a deeper dimension to
their harmony.

So if you want to sing
along with " A m e r i c a ' s
Promise," and yon are a
young man of high School or
college age, try to make it to
the next practice session,
Sept. II at 7 p-m. at 3637 N.
Meridian Ave., Miami Beach.
Call the Youth Activities Of-
fice, 757-6241, for further in-
formation.

• If you live in St. Mary

O'CoBneU; secretary, Debbie
Kiltiride; and treasurer, Bar-
bara Borrows.

Installation of the new of-
ficers will be at a Mass this
Saturday, night, Sept. 7, at St.
Stephen Church. A dance will
follow in the parish hall.

• FORE! Better watch
your head if you're wandering
around the Cloverleaf
miniature golf course, at NW
167 St. and Second Ave. Sun-
day, Sept. 8.

The CYO Miniature Golf
Tournament is being held

there at 1 p.m. Awards will be
given in both CYO and adalt
categories.

• You can dance around
in circles Saturday night.
Sept. 20, if vou go to St. Rose
of Lima CYO's dance. You'll
be dancing to the music of
"The Circle Band." Time
hasn't been announced, bat
we'll try to let you know about
that before Jhe dance.

• A Search for Christian
Maturity will be held Sept. 20-
22 at Cardinal Newman High
School, in West Palm Beach.
Anyone who is a junior in high
school or older is invited to
apply. The number at the
Youth Activities Office for
Broward Countians is 525-
5157; for Palm Beachites, call
833-1951.

It's a good way to start off
the new school year.

High schools start up

F'TS* risy a? wC^

*or 5:$fer

E'zem

witr S I T S c* t**e reijfj-
>-g s;«-2er:s "s S;s*er
Hsier £cwari .'accvel
w+r"e i.-jV Cz'-'azz ai'i
Sa-"3 Accs*a »e*r; strs>i

D0^'T THE
, BME>. - -
' nun THE

VOICE
CLASSIFIED

lUflTIH
REPRiR
CLEANED & ADJUSTED

79tti St. & Biscayne
Shopping Plaza

OPEN » ! » » ; 7SM35:

FREE ESTIMATES

BSLL'S ROOFJNG
ALL TYPES OF ROOFJNG

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Hep airs/Shingles
Tile/FIat/Barrei

Phone:
75.4-2618

PHONE: 866-313T
9

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Pregnancy Test

© Complete Physical
Exam

® Counselling

Come in or Call:
Sheppard Medical Clinic

2310 S. Dixie Hwy. Miami, Fia,
Phone: 854-2426
Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.rr,.

Sal. 9 3.m. to 5 ts.m.

CA«££R,¥EH WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

"SERVtMCTHE POOR
AMD AFf U€TED t f

P.O. SOX
t, Ft*. 33?£l

. O. SOX 38?
SUQWE

HE* MEXICO

MOVING?

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent

de Paul Store
NEAREST YOU

* Fi. Looderaole 524-0716
513 W. Brvwatt Bivd.

od 989-954S
1096 S-W. 56th Avenue

* PoBipono 942-2242
2323 Ho. Dixie Hwy.

* Miomi 373-3856
801 N, Miami Avenue
12003N.W. 7 Aventtc

681-1695

42S Pwrrine Ave., Perrme
373-3S56

* W. PaSm Beach 832-0014
538 24 St. No.

2560 West Gate Ave.
686-1220

R
J U K B C M E B
mi CSAVH. ^>W3i0.
1K»«S3 AUWSU8S}
SAtEfO S SNOWSSfTf

How cm

a low salary

pravife tfeg wwi f s

greatest standard

flf Ii¥iBg?

D^ending on what
you mean by 'liv-
ing" of course.
If standard of fiving
means something
more to you than
piastic, Porsches and
Pierre Cardins , . .
may we suggest you
consider the priest-
hood when choosing
your life's work?

There's a lot to be
said for a standard
of living whose
standards are above
what many people
cail living.
For a life style that
isn't a style . . . but
a true commitment
to people Instead of
to things.
If you think this may
be a job with your
kind of standards,
get in touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. McGrafh
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Bouievard
Aftisms, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-6241
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Winning players, winning
seasons follow this coach

By JOHN SHIELDS
Qiris Lynch learned a lotin Ms two years

at Miami-Dads Community College's south
campus. When he was graduated from
Christopher Columbus High School in 1972
Chris was offered a baseball scholarship
from the University of Miami. He turned it
down.

"I GOT more playing time and baseball
experience at Dade South," he said. "Coach
Greene taught me a lot." That's Dr. Charles
Greene he"s talking about, the Jaguars* first
and only baseball coach.

But Chris1 academic record quickly dis-
pels any ideas about the stereotype border-
line student whose only interest is athletics.
Chris already has passed up the opportunity
to play professional baseball and is starting
his third year of college as a junior at UM. He
is a biology major hoping to go on to medical
school.

The young parishoner of Kendall's St.
Louis Church was not alone in praise of his
former coach. Both Dade South and UM soon
fill open their unofficial Fall seasons and

^ ist week 100 boys turned out io take
"physicals in hopes of making Greene's sqaad.

"THAT'S ONE of my baseball players."
Greene said as he watched a muscular youth
walk down the hall of the school's athletic
building.

""Before haircuts." he added.

THE DAMEANS

A look at last season's team pictures
shows what he means. A lack of locks
protruding from under the caps recalls the
days when Roger Maris" flattop was the
style.

"WE DON'T surprise them, they know
what to expect, "Greene said. "We want
them if they want to play baseball."

What Greene did not say is that a lot of
boys want to play baseball for him in par-
ticular. A rigorous conditioning program that
begins with a mile run in under 6:25 goes
along way to determine dedication.

Lynch's comment on his former coach's
organizational ability is evidenced in his ap-
proach to cutting down a 100-man roster to
one fourth that number. Hell try to get it
down to 40 soon and the rest of the way before
the season opens.

MOST southern schools participate in
Fail baseball, whicfe is really an elongated
tryout season before the February opener.

Not only will Greene and his assistant
Fred Glass confer on who will wear the
Jaguar uniform but the players vote them-
selves. "Usually we all agree." Greene said
as he showed last year's voting chart that
compared playerr* and coaches' choices at
each position. Each boy who doesn't make
the sqaad is interviewed and told his short-
comings.

What this all leads ap to is a winner, ac-

We frequently wear masks,
hut friends can see through

HE THINKS I STILL CARE
Jast beeaase I ask a friead abottt Urn
Just because I spake bis same

some* here
Just because I raag bis aumber by mis-

take today
He thinks I still care.

Jast be«aase I haunt t&e same oU places
Where tlse memory of Mm lingers

everywhere
Just because I'm sat tfee tapfsv girl I ©sad

io be
He Husks I still csre.

Aad if he's happier tifeakfasg I still seal
fatm

Tbea let that siity aottea bring bias cheer
Bat haw coalfil he ever fee so fodisfe
Or wfeere woald he get s»cfc an ijies?

Jast heeaase t ask a friend abosf him
l a s t because I spske Ms same

somew here
Just becaase I saw MJH. ihea west all is

He thisfcs I stifl care.
Yes, he titWs I stfll care.

by Dickey Lee f
by Jack Mask? mi GUS Mssic SMI

Country rosssc sure fass et&sggsEl Tfee
sooisds art of Nashville these days are no
longer merely iwasgieg guitars as i yadei
type voices, hm Ladade foB one&estras as i
"bard couasxy" as well.

Even tfee Gran! Ofe' Gpry gst a E&ceSft.
It moved from its do«Btowa Nufevilie
residence to a rswre plasfe esiaplex in Gpry
Land os t ie sass&irts of tfte city. b*s imt not.
country muse Sobers, a recent sewspaper
story tells at she Opzy's tteaczmm mi to aSow
string seciisfss or fall set? of dnsss to &s-
ocmipanv-the artist T&e tradUioea} ses&ds off
Saturday sight are still sacred to ttse massy

"--itors to fee Gpry as well as to the oaUiacs
>o grew up by shstr radios. lisusB&g to

radw tia&oc WSM.
Tfas magic of coamry mttsjc s&sss tx>

stem fam jtsatsltky torasnuf tfee listener urf
those tfctsgs in hfe wfccfe tostfe him deeply.

Coatttiy smsic is sssopbislicated aisd un-
ashamed to siEg its ifeemes of loves lost and
fossa, miser lovers. sM t ie fcope of better
UHQarrsws. The dows-hoise style of t&e
cnuse fcxsc&es Bfe OE a simple level which
some people recognise aad cherisfe and which
oitoets dismiss as trite.

The growing appeal ef ooastrv- music is
greatly teeiped alssg by ^te smnher of "cross-
over" artists, siBgers wfeo cas pat some
sosgs is !ae top 18 on botfe ifte coaauy music
aral pop d a n s . Jste Decver, GlesCampbe!!.
Mac Dasos. Olivia Newton John and Charhe
Rids, are jsst a few of ihe big "cross-over"
asjnes. Rids has got to be tfee currest kixg of
csasuj* isasc wiife four cf &is Ore slfeuins is
sfee s^s five sas sfee cfearts.

Aase Moray jest palied a seat little
•-cross-over" trick- The girl from Canada
wfes has bess ksowis to kick off her sfaoes dar-
tsg tor casesis to be siore "at ssroe." hsi
two soags a tfee tsp SO at tfee same time
WMe &er z«ot&lu3a of tbe Bestle tuue, "Yoo
Waa't See Me," JB2*I& ii OD Use pop caara. tbe
Bip side ef U» record. "He Tfciaks I Slifl
Care," wsit all ifae w*y to N&mfaer One os
l ie cessiry dsart,

Tfe cmsiry sMss c^ tte s r ^ e is the sa&g
c£ a girl wMh a ssask. Ste waats to pr^asd
^se stoess't care any more aboat a certain
xossacase, feat d&«xt deep it's aa-i &al way at
l L S b b A d

in asybody'3 life becasse it
not feosg reality — the penca «bo

sears tfce msA t ry i^ U> fool others or si^n
hiassdf iiwfcids Is ths wm& tsaA si ctecep-
ttoss casaat be si pease tsitfe himself.

, the preteasiier gives sipials
ewes ancensoesfc^ wfcicb in-

iissrte Ills tree feeMsgs, " iuk because I
spake bss same ST asked abaai him doesn't
ssega I caire." Bsi «%ea yi«j add zp all tfeess
•*ja»t feeeas$£S" yes na^st sse a

i
Frieiafc &a%-e a way of feeing abiie to point

oat some m sar bad sigjia.is because ^-ej caa
be a aales^ne tessst with es Ifeas we S«od to
be with ourselves. Lsdcy ss Jie mac WJUS ssds
inessfs HS Ofe to help hinj see beoer sbo fee

R is rather U^s wfe& fcs praisKls to be-

School gives guide!ines
on lunch-ciici

•QSiMres f r an t {o-w-i
faaotlis sre Silgsfele tor free
or redsieed pruee schasl
lissctes at St. MidsaeJ tfce

Ases

it was as-
noonced SMs week % tfee prin-
cipal.

Aco«di]% is Sister Hass
Peatee. I.H.M., the tech
pro-am operated by the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture provides
that claldren of a family of

for

IE a&®n$&, (aaubes ssi
m&£tiag t i ts critsis fe^ with
sifeer expesses dee to ss-
sssaily hlgb jr.siica! ex-
pess«s, bsasteg ossts Is ex-
cess of 3S per c«ia. <tf fsssme.
special ^lecatiss ea^esses
doe to tfee meistat or physical

of a drfM and <tis-

CHRIS LYNCH

tually seven of them in as many seasons.
When the college's doors opened in 1968 and
Greene took charge of the baseball program,
he had more uniforms than players and a
"poor" season of 17-14 resulted.

NOW DADE South boasts-an all-time
record of 259-102.

But Greene's desire to produce a winner
is coupled with academic encouragement.
Also a parishioner of St. Louis Church, he is a
senior associate professor of education and

COACH CHARLES GREENE"'

places a strong emphasis on his players on
maintaining good grades.

Chris Lynch (who turns 20 today) is one
example of dozens of players who have gone
on to four year colleges — 14 this past year
alone. Last summer Dave Augustine became
the first pro draftee from Dade South to
make it to the major leagues.

With the reputation Greene and his base-
ball program is getting, players like Chris
Lynch and Dave Angustine will keep coining
along and Dade South will keep winning.

Schools are trying
some new ideas

This year not only the
students, but the teachers and
staff as well will be cracking
the books at Immaculate-
LaSalle High School.

Under a new program
beginning this year, Spanisfa-
speaklsg teachers at tbe
school will be offering courses
In Spanish during the day and
alter school to ail interested
leacfeers and staff members.
And English-speaking
teachers ariil be holding
classes to help Spanlsh-speak-
Ing teachers and staff im-
prove their English, principal,
Father Francis LecfaLara aa-
noiiBced,

"As far as we know, this
is the first time this has been
done; we a re very
enthusiastic about the
program." he said.

Two new courses in tbe
field of psychology are being
offered to Immacalata-
LaSaJIe stodents this fall — as
introdactioa to psychology,
a&d a guidance and eoiinsd-
rsg course available to fresb-
msi. Tbe guidance coarse wM
iaform new students aboat tbe
availability of services io the
counseling area, from per-
scmal problems to college ap-
plications to vocational
guidance.

Reqnired of all freshmen
will be a coarse in library
science, which Fattier
Lecbiara said be expects to
help the students in tit/sir
studies by teaching them tow
to use the library more effec-
tively.

Operation Religioas
Concern will focus on tfae
ojiser end of ths school — tiie
sesisrs.

"Putting their Christiani-
ty to work" is how Father
Lecniara described the
program, which involves
senior religion classes in
various community agencies
rather than in classroom
studies during the last half of
the school year.

With all these new offer-
ings, tbe faculty at Im-
macolata-LaSaHe aas been
expanded. In addition to new
lay teachers, tbe Domiaiean
nans will have some teaching
positions at the school for tbe
first time, and for the second
year the Religioas of the
Assumption will add new
teachers.

Meanwhile, at Pace High
School, the big new thing this
year is in the English depart-
ment.

Instead of having all
Juniors and seniors at tbe
seboel take the same Englisb
courses, the department has
been revamped to allow these
students to choose eleeiwes.

siTBe students will sffll
get aH tfte English courses

reqaired for graduation,"
supervising principal Father
William Hennessey empha-
sized.

"Bat tae program will
give them tae opportunity to
study in fields of special in-
terest rather than to learn jast
tfee traditional content of
English courses."

Among the coarses to be
offered are Shakespeare, Fic-
tion, Aspects of Poetry, tbe
Bible as Literature and
Novels.

.Also at Pace, for the se-
cond year, students will be
hired by the school for
janitorial work after school to
help them earn mooey for
their taitka. Last year tbe
program enaWed needy
students to earn eaoagfe
money to defray ap to ialf of
their tuition costs.

444^543 S93-547O 887-7409

Career Courses
HIGHSCHOOL PROGRAMS
Home Study Courses, too

532-0291

| Fund for nonpubfic

I school buses OK'd

sustar ®r csssaliv kisses, are

Is eersais caisgs foster
dsMrs© ars alss eligible far
ii^-*e benefits, la l ie opera-
ties of the food prsgrain. us
c&iisl will be liisc^sisisst^si
agai&st besaase of rase. sex.
orfor or sstiosai origin.

Additional isformatton
may be obtained by calling the
school.

DES MOINES, Iowa -
/ NC»— Tfee lows stale Sctao!
Badget Review Committee
teas approved allocation of
nearly & million is pttbie
school districts ifarougboat
Iowa for purchase of sew
buses to transport naapaMie
sefcoot stadeats. The eoos-
mit tee acted despite a
challenge in U.S. District
Coart here by Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State.

hool 1951

ACCREDITED BY THE SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AftSO SCHOOLS

• grades 1-12
@ READING@ TRAWSPORTATiON

| Championship Air-cowJitioo^ Gymnasium

311 Seyttla* Avenue. Coraf Gables
444-4662
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Cuba: Cuna
de la Caridad

F w d DR. MANOLO REYES

y F*»teee§i»«

Todavia resaeaaB en mis oidos-ias estrufas de esse
Himno Religiose a la Santa Patrons tie Cuba, uue donuneo a
domingp. y en festividades especiales, cantabamo? en el
cow del Coiepo La Salie de La Habaaa,

Arriba. eo el primer pise de la capilla del C«>Segiu P«K-<.̂
minutes antes de oficiarse la misa dominical. nu>
reiuiianios los Hiierabres del coro. y despues de un twista me
eesayo ? a juste duraiile la sesBasa, cantabamus a pech'»
pteno. estas estrofas dedicadas s la Virgen Morena. u la
Caridad de Cuba.

Hoy . . . coma mucbas ofras iglesias , . . ia captlia hk
side maaeiilada y oltiajada par el regimen Uraiurc; que ha
desterraio la libertad en Cuba, has banco* y marirn'ie>
lueron rebates com© ©Ires miJtanesde ariiculo? a travel -Je
Cuba. . .yenviadosaiaUnidiiSovieUca.

Lo que coastitaia ua pequeso atrio donde -̂e cufrjcaba ei
com, toy ha skfo exiendido. El aitar no existe v un segundu
piso ha side eciscio. Y alii por orcfert del regimen rojo de Ea
Habaaa. se va ahora a tsailar en vez de tezar.

Y ye me pregaato; /.Cuantos de Sos «jue cantaron, v
caantds.de lasqae esctidiaroo aquel Himnoa ia VIreen de Ia
Caridad. afios desp«5. ea esta pesadilla que vive Cuba no
habran eseuefcado en ei iateiior de so ainta la msisica y las
estrofas tie aqoel Hiram qtiiza ee el memento de ir a la
horrible prison del camtuasmo toternacional en Cuba': . 0
quiza ojaudo ea made de famiiares y amigos se lanzaban a
las iempestaosas agoas del Estrecbo de la Florida en busca
de ibertad potqae la tirania que &ajf en Oafaa los asf ixiaba "

O quiza. icaantos ban repetido palabra por palabra.
aquel ffiiuno a Ja Bfedre Celestial de los Cubanos, solo unos
instantes antes de gritar coo todas las fuerzas de su alma
f'Viva Cristo Hey*" i"Viva Cuba Libre!" antes de caer
futoiaados por baias asesinas ante aa ignorainioso paredon
de fusilanuetrto?

/.Coantos . , . eaaotos . . . y cuantos mas. habran de
sufrir y de caer en esia epoca que a veces iuce de
Apocatipsis? Pero la fe es Sa que roantiejie en pie a I set
inimatm. creyendo sin ves,

Por em el eabaoo. a pe^ r de los embales v de los
lemporales que ha afrwitado y sigue afrontando, se
mantieneeopie, Porqueeseminentemente rehgioso.

Sobre toda. sabe que la Caridad es la madre de todos !op
mK naeieroa en Cuba.

Porque Dios qviw que Caba fuera Ja cana de la Caridad
" a traves de la Caridad. . . Cubase salvara!

fe. i

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

8 de septjembre, 1974
CELEBHAIfTE: Dies en su sabiduria conoce

nuestras neeesidades y guia el curso de nuestras vidas.
Imploremos Ileuos <ie confiaBza su ayuda a nosotros y
nuestros hermatios:

LS5CTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "Senor. escucha
nuestra oracidn",

1. Qae todos te obispos y sacerdotes del mundo
sepan inspirar &l Pueblo de Dios a una vida cristiana mas
dedicada. memos.

2. Que los cristianos de todas partes del mundo des-
piertea a un genui0O espiritu de desprendimiento de las
posesiones terrenas para ser verdaderos seguidores de
Cristo. oremos.

3. Que los jovenes respondao con generosidad a las
suplicas de los pobres. los ancianos y los enf ermos que
piden ayuda, oremos.

4. Que todos los que ban sido indiferentes al ideal
cristiano escuchen el llamado de la Iglesia en este Ario
Santo de renovacion y reconciliacion, oremos.

5. Que Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad del Cobre
bendiga a todos los cubanos y sea redescubierta por
muchos refugiados que tanto necesitan su intercesion y
ayuda, oremos.

8. Por la seguridad de nuestro pueblo y la protec-
cion de nuestras propiedades durante esta temporada
ciclonica. oremos.

CELEBRANTE: Padre Nuestro en los cielos, hemos
orado unidos como bijos de una misma familia.
conscientes de nuestra dependencia hacia Ti y de lo
mucho que nos oecesitamos unos a otros. Concede que
esta oracion coinpartida nos acerque mas a ti entre
nosotros mismos en nuestra vida diaria. Te lo pedimos
por Cristo. Nuestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Ofros actos a La Caridad
En la Iglesia N. Sra. del

Perpetuo Socorro de Opa-
locka. el dia 8 de septiembre.
habra una procesion a ia
grata despties de La Misa
Concelebrada en espaiBol de
las 12:15 del dia. terminando
en esta forma un solemne
triduo predicado por el P.
Ramon Bosch. C.SS.R. de
Tampa. Hoy. vieraes. y
manana. sabado. habra mtsas

y sermones en espanol. a las
8:00 P.M. en preparacion a Ia
fiesta de N. Sra. de la Caridad
delCobre.

* * *
Hoy viernes, los jovenes

de los Encuentros Juveniles
van a tener una peregrinacion
a pie desde la iglesid de la
Asuncion hasta la Ermita de
la Caridad. A las nueve de la
noche.

as

tan* "A sKir-f.-r

hsn ^
da Las

La Virgen de la
Caridad en Miami

La dtsoctsn a ia Mastf? i^k^r^ v! .Vntsfe'.tro de presKterte de d:vfc
dp Je^acTiSto bajR pi Ui3;r< iv
Nuestra Stftfsra <fc ka Csnstes ^ , , , _i— ,•_.»,».
comtnw en ,M;anu <>">n Js ile- »t-_.^../"**l^.'J' j,7!" ,_ , p p^

Ei ? ae iTputniJjri- sic '-~s aha qA- vert's:? £e Cctts fc^^5e£^ e^ K« deVave

Miami procecer.1* <!*««.• c^««Si a»s Urde «: ^ a E t f f ? & ^ b ^ ^ ^ . ^ ; v

do ;a fancad qae i<rf er.r^r-- t^t^r: ^ ciba»^.* v cue 5-*e r-^^'' v*^* *-•*-**

r.rabaiada d? Iiaha v pasic; s.__ ^ _ . , .„ , , :- . - , r v ; ; e n : - r e ^ c d o

por ia Encaraada deNeem:^ ,̂,.̂ -.7, ^a ,-c- s.- j-^V-^ s« ;3 »i ->=*•*•*-»•
dtj Panama a su £-rnba;2<J3 s Vrfi'J"*"":.ir--'""
pe'.icson de ;c-s csixasio? qae st * **"*
propor.iin ceiebrar la fg?t;vs-
daddelsVtrf!Mdeirantf»fl Ci lJ.aiJ i. s , B , # . r u 3 f cn V:r^^ d» i Ca-«ai -
™ r f * » ! w Sar.f.ai-.o sc :-—r s> Is

La images lies** es 2?* Vsrgen se la v'sni^-i D;s»- di V;r«sn de ia Carrfsri «s
que msies de ma* Jarvi* *e VTS2~E.T sr. es^obrajie*.SArni

se reyisisn en ei Corn:i.e s;Tv-Sa"tt^n'"- a Is Otstf? ?* 5rf *I
de Miain« psrjs Cartdii s" n Cer*.r: h s i ^ s s 3S3II-T.J t sd tc t rd

ofrecer la Sasiia Misa qae Is Ca'.'i'.icn Fse r-trr.siadcj ^ r a^ afes s» \sr« ^ rewjptrer.

l exit.;-? La;*
i San ?;<t • -r

bs-:o -tis ?*:
EI Krt-!ft -.--53"-

«s y fc? reyes en [• .-= ;.-.•

art:* 4* fcsn ce-Isbraec- fr.
c-s son

Boceto del mural que adotnota la Ermita de ia Caridad, obra
del pintor cubano Teok Carrasco.

D/a de La Caridad
Fiesta Nacional

Por el Dr.
Jose M. Rodriguez Haded

Cuando los Veteranos de
las Guerras por la Inde-
pendencia de Cuba se diri-
gieron al Papa Benedicto XV
a fin de que. como Vicario de
Cristo. declarara a la Santisi-
ma Virgen de la Caridad del
Cobre. ofidalmente como
Patrotia de Cuba "haciendose
interprete de los sentimientos
del pueblo catdlico de Cuba y
de len de su Ejercito Liber-
tador t,ue profesan la religion
de nuestros antepasados."
tambien le pidleron que el 8
de Septiembre fuera de fiesta

eclesiastica en Cuba, como de
hecho lo era.

Muchos, casi la totaUoad
de los Municipios cubanos.
durante la peregrinacion de la
imagen de la Virgen de la
Caridad. en 1952. cele-
brando el Cincuentenario de
la Republics, rindieron horae-
naje a la Patrona de Cuba.
Los Ayuntamientos se
reunian y, presididos por el
Alcalde Municipal, recibian a
la Virgea en sesion solemne
declarandoia "Huesped de
Honor" v entre^ndole las
simfaolicas "Daves de la
ciudad" unas veces de Oores.
otras de piata. otras de oro.

como el Municipio de
Matanzas. Los acaerdos mas
entusiastas tomaban los Con-
cejales. En un Municipio de la
Provineia maiancera se
aeordo coiocar la iroagen de
!a Virgen en la Sala de
Sesiones entre los simbolos de
la Patria. Eso fue en 1^2:
pero ya antes de esa f ecfaa el
clamor popular impulsaba a
los Alcaldes a toraar isi-
ciativas si honor de la
Patrona de Caba. tan aden-
trada en el alma del pueblo.
Los Veteranos de 5a Inde-
pendencia inieiaron el movi-
miento para que ei 8 de

La v.j"M

i f iss s
ConceKQ

i dei rsst

invmtsas
•acids el
3gde!sV<

.es cue SOT,

'. .AS visilas
y ia Gras
d:a de fa

x.rsi^ es la expres:cs

tar. freejKite e.i e: ?-j
oss i t3 "Vsr S l
cuarerKs &aj-j is

La forms d? 5a Ermita e<
la de ia aragea aparecida en
•a toi:;a ce ?C:p-e hace casi
caaJr-a sieves v ver.erada as el
Santurtv Nars-Ma: £& Cobre
c«ya rephca leaeiws entre

Las se;s c-j'utnna? SQT* si

no- bsn
ynr.sr dsra cosstrac-

Sa si;i3C«"n frente a Cafca
hace &rsr aZ dr."'"*?? !rcatca '.a

Ŝ .< a?:crit« son io.*
Jip:co?
dar. a;

afc-̂ reies cu
bchii? de

e recuer-

s 6el al^ir st-
rnlrs Is primers piedra

d? maners visib-e oae fuera
be.tdt-cida el 3 de dicjembrc-
d« ISTi zl ec-jr.er.sar !a obra
qae ea hor.or de Ia Madre dc-
Dies- te levaniaran sus b;jos
Esla p:edra ccstiene uerra.
areas, y psedras a* ias dis-
Sintas provisc;as de Caba.
Fee fasdida con aEua que
liego es ajs balsa en la coal
perecieron los quince qise
saiierou de Caba en basca de
Hbertad.

El troeo del ceiebrante
de La Misa es ana paima
cafaana convertida en asiento.

Ek mural que comienza a
pintar Teok Carrasco mos-
trara ia Virgen apareciendo
en Nipe rodeada de la historia
del pueblo cubaito. Las etapas
de la colonia. la gaerra de
independencia y la republica
apareceran teniendo como
centro el Nino Dios en los
brazos de su Madre venerada
siempre en la lierra de
Juanes y hoy en el exilio.

La imagen de la Virgen es
como un llamado permanente
a aprovecharse del gran
regalo de la gracia que el
Senor nos da a traves de los
Sacramentos de la Penitencia
y de la Eacaristia a ambos
lados del altar principal.

Este lugar ha sido el
lugar de la oracion. El lugar
del encuentro de un pueblo
desterrado con su Dios. El
silencio interrumpido por el
cheque de las olas de los
mares que bafian a Cuba junto
a las tierras generosas que
ban sido regadas con las
lagrimas del que pierde la
patria ban hecho de este lugar
un higar sasto dedicado a
Aqueila que prestara sus
entranas para que Ia hutna-
nidad y la divinidad se
unieran en Jesucristo. el
Salvador.
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Nuestra actitud como
cubanos y cristianos

El mundo da macfaas viietias. y junto coo el mundo los
hombres. Los que el Domingo de Ramos adamaron a
Cristo, el Viernes Santo gritaron: Cnicifieale. y las qae en
un momento dado nos piden la cabeza poeo desp«es paeden
aparecer como nuestros amigos. Una de estas vneltas es la
qae estamos contempteiKlG hoy. Las dos gramtes potencias.
Rusia y Estados Unidos, que parectan irrecoodliables. hoy
se dan besos y abrazos, y como eonseeueocia de eso. la Cuba
comunisia. no bace nmcho tiempo reehazada por ios demas
palses del fcemisf erio, boy es objeto de una intensa eampana
de acereamienio y de amistad.

Es evidente qae vivimos bajo e! signo de la
"distension", pero la distension, si se llera mas alia de
ciertos Hmites. se convierte en elaadieaeioa, y aqai es
donde esta el peligro. Los cristianos somes los primeros qae
tenemos que bascar la frateraidad eatre los hombres y
entre Ios poeblos, y por esgeneia de nnesbra propla doctrina
tenemos qae amar la paz, pero siernpre y caaBtlo na sea a
costa de sacrificar nuestros prineipios y nuesira cancleneia.
Creo que fue San Agustin el qae definlo la paz "*la tranquiti-
dad en el orden". y el Papa PaaJo VI en ana de las Jornadas
de la Paz. que se eelebran el primero de enem. nos propoaia
el lema "opas jastttiae. pas", "la paz es ftuto de la
justicia". Por eso donde as bay *"Grde»" y BO hay
"Justiesa" ao puede faaber verdadera paz. mm solo una
amistad v ana taranqaiMdad aparentes y flapdas. Ojala foera
%'erdad que las lies grandes potencias se recfflgaUan pon|ae
cada una recoaoce ass errores jr SBS iajastieias y qaiere
recttiicarlos. Eso seiia marawllasa, Pero ese oo es el ease.
Se acercan por mothros de cosvenieaeia eeotWBBca, y en ese
aeereamjeato Rasa leva las 4e ganar. pnes eia tieoe mm
ideotopia. a ia coal HO tat resaaoado y se preoespa de
meterla en las eabezas per toctas ios mediae ea laato qoe los
pafses eapitalistas solo se pwsoespas del tfisero. aaecpe
para eso baya qae hacer acetones tan leas emsm !a tie
expalsar de la OSV a mm de sas raieoibros ftaaiadores, la
China Nations itsta. para complacer a la €Maa csKmsiisia.
mas faerie y psderosa.

Etmielto es este thms esta el problema de Cuba e*o ss
eanipais tie acercamseato. en la caal <rf faeior eezmumim es
uno 4e ios qae mas i^sa Argentina qaere vender sa&
aaumdviles, Venezuela qsiere vender ss pesn»k>o. etc Bar
n'.ru pane — v esso es algc* qae a las estsBOS ao» feiere
vsA aBdamsaie — sal© se exige f^ra »«H8a&mr la aiaaewe
can Cabs «i que esta ea exfMtrse la wio&sasa st iouarengst
en oires pa i^ i fa pae&So oprmudo y seia^^ite ais
aceatro a saadie ie irnp«ia, _&s»ie qseda eswHi^ Is
defeoa 4e ios prssctwas v la soiisiaf-rfsi bamaaa? ite
aarece use es la parateia del & K S Samantass. eaa es la
actitai que Cttsw repK*# de !« ^ae f ^ a s i ^ c«s tal i^e
los ladrsses t» roe asaitss si iaeraa a rai. aste ®sro pobre

Iier«l0 es e! canaao sas l% ace unrests, *• d
0 Para jssuficar esto a veces se adsce e!

g v la &u§Met&msn%€aa de lw ismetoS p
baa» nae se sepa — st faa%- slpae® #ie viva es la iaaa 5- BO

aaa — mte el poebls de €«te i» fca ei«pda esse
saia qee le fca ssdo i a ^ ^ i t * pear la feets v e!

tt-rror.

es

de ppesos % de exilaios j ese
tremesdo de sfel&cti® y & reftr^Bos. es sessi

e\ ideate de qae ueae ea ss e^wia a «B pad?!© qae ©a se
resizes a ia escfatitoKS Ha&iar a^ lie *
ce les psieblos es as sareassss Coi
f 'jsjfamtfiete ec perspecttva se tsene ewe" 'atrtodsterstiiar*

eoeslra acfitei? Xof»Bie a tefe mm
ha de ser toot acaied cerrafe.

m la
*, ikrie carte de naiuralesa ea forma

. Es
Eaa itasma aissessswta t

famines se ea aciaalnistK es el assfete de is
cttrta qse ia Ipless debe safeajar bap
regi»€«- v ecc&rcarse a l l MBpartseste la deJ pse^
v e-empkesdj sa Jiasiis sfca<fera es is s»edW8 «s ̂ e te sea

ssaica esse ̂ t e Hev-ar a aos d a f i
» a muster

p earsetems
^r Is siaeendad

U tiata*. las a d i s i ^ eBjdvocas y
}as e«npoeKJ!d»s. par Itomar ai ̂ as. ̂ s v si WBS, %tg». W

esire As agsas. a* o ^simaiasto
vented

ea Is f
la fiHrroeza

v
a Crate

, s

de Pss^costes its
$>gststan SB eĵ ssp5# y.
Sas». pretfecae el

a las

cracsficarois v a q
Los tie%-in » las to^^fes IK fflggtss tss fa i s r « i y t«s

tob^r mA de Jesis. peso l^
ItaSJasis, ss erovdeactfie ?***. tasltaea

«8n» m tos ieas** ^^ t&stfaea e&^es&i^ el
> a 535 deredtea. Y* me p^^s l» s * i ^ ^e seeuribtn

Crao

espmttssl f & t e tralat de sia«2ar
la* irie&&e&, de b^car la p x , v depmp^cktr te ^

^ dsra. s» aprons <pe
y sat tjwssela sfe «*ar*a » de

Qae ei Senor nos ayude a mantener esta actitud serena.
patriotiea y evaugeliea y dar este ejemplo al mundo en una
bora de tanto confuslonismo.

Ekioarcto Baza Masvidal

Suplemento en EspoSol de

Mariana, miles de cubanos
honraran a la Caridad

Mies de eubanos partici- ceremonias para faonrar a su Caridad del Cobre, que
jaran maiana, sabado» en las Patrona. la Virgen de la comenzaran a las 7 p.m. en el

Key

H ofamode |»nfor cubano Took Corrosco trabajondo iofare el oleo que figuraro sofare
e! aiitm rnayar de Sa Ermita d& io Candad en Miami. La virgen de to Caridad, am el

Cafaa y «t dmtmtro, de-ide d rjetcubrimtento a nuestros <fio«, induyendo So eta pa del
exifio en Mxatm, En «f angolo qoe aportce en kt foto ie observa una esiena tie las

«m bo*Ni «n ttoceci ife tt»Mfesd. AfHtxt, «i ft«pa Poute, el Arxobi*po Carrolt y el

Marine Stadium,
Biscayne,

El Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll sera el principal cele-
brante de la misa que se
ofrecera sobre una balsa.
Concelebraran con el el
Obispo Rene Gracida y Ios
Padres Rieardo Castellanos,
Jose Hernando, Carlos
Garcia, Jose Nickse, Luis
Oraa, Angel Villaronga,
Carlos M. Herna'ndez.
Florentine Azcoitia, Juan
Sosa y Mguel Fernandez.
Monsefior Orlando
Fernandez, Vicario Episcopal
y vicecanciller de la
Arquidiocesis de -Miami v
Mans. John Kevins. direrf«>r
arqaidiocesano de Caries
Catolicas serviras como
diaeonos de honor.

El s e r m o n sera"
pronunciado por e! Padre
Maximilian© Perez, qae esta
celebrando sus 25 afios tie
vida sacerdotal

Una procesioc maritima
acompanara la imagen de h
Patrona de Cuba a travel de
las agaas de la Ban'r*

, Biscayne. desde la Erir.iij
hasta el Estadio Mann*i

Desde el afto 1M2 tua- ;
comenzaba el exodo nasi: »
de cubanos escapar>d>< •;••:
terror comonista. la U~\.
dad de la \ irgen de Ja Cd - . : .
ha sido celebrada fa4j -,
con Una niisa de eanipanj - >:.
la partiapaeion de miUd!*
dedevotos.

Hoy..la Patrona de Cuba
caenta ec» an santuatio qae
foe inaugurado en diciembre
dei ano pasado, y qae fue el
resaltado de varios anos de
orgaaizacion y esfaerzos
dirigidos por Monseior
Agustin Roman. La Ermita se
ha con\ertido en tiao de Ios
cenlros de devociwi del exilo
cabaao en Estados Unidos.

D/a de La Caridad
Fiesta Nacional

Vieae ie fa ^gissa 2#
Sepsiendjre faeia ieelarado
tfig de hes&a jjac«aaL Ei
«ejo masia Eduvtfns Abreu
rec*3$K» IES5 de ocieata rail
fsrnsas respakiasda es idea
Y ei praser Mtaiicips es

esa feefea coit» l ia
gfla

Cieiiad I^tdce:.
Ai sfe Casta^aey spue-

p
mis tfetraiBts, «sSreotf»sei
^e MansBa®. q»e se eoa&Sjgro
^r &«s de m Alcalde, a la
Vafes de la Csrata!, ea no
acts fr»Kis8*9 v malu-

Tarabies ei

Caba. laiaso el acEer^s, COR ei
resjsaHiB de sa AkaMe Lats
Caser®. de i infirse at Sr

l»ra QS* e! S de p
asa, iaerm cfeelaraito

Banda Municipal. Y i»o
coaforme eos el fervoroso
acnerdo, &atiago lie Cuba —
la cuaa de Ios Msceo — se
i n p * al Moisten© de
CoRMtaieaciooes fsra cpe se
hiaera saa emiasn de seOos
«ie «KTe<^ c*m la imagen de
ta excelsa Virgen de la
Candad. eroisien de seltos
qae se tez© coo gozo v ategxta
del pseble cobano.

Asl ei t̂serer popular fue
erect eaio y en el Congreso de
la Hep*tt>lira, at eclspsarse la
sotjerania por la traiclon
c«n«iBisla y atea qae ha

a Boestra patria,
aa pr^ecto «te ley del

Kepreseotante por la Previn-
ca 4e La Hateng, el ilastre
&r Manael l^rta Dnque.
feleg^to a ia Asamblea
Coostittiyeste del 40, en e! qae
fete mterprete de tos

dp} F̂ iefefo de

Caridad que se aiza en Miami.
Toclos los Muatcipios faan
pasdo ante ia Virgen Esi-
Jiada — esiliada como sas
hijos cubaoos — para orar por
Cuba y recordar sas tradi-
ciones en un ambienie de
bermosa confraternidad.

Cuando !a Patria sea
libre, — que !o sera — :
;.Habra que discutir que se
proelame dia de fiesta
naciona! el 8 de Septiembre.
fiesta de la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre^. . .

.4RTICUL0S
REUGIOSQS

y de Rega'oz

Lo Mas Ampii G
Seleccion «i

Cowplefo sufi'iio

I Am KHIOS 'OS tarn anos)
Estataas pare exlersores

B Je siaogeaes
isles

o iglesios
Charge- 3;se

flilX
Ca.feSCas! «s?. a 2? A.-e.

S42-566S

CURSOS DE INGLES

hma-r de !a Ssss Voces dels
del C*re. Patrona
Y ss

jrfictaS id Maisicipio de

rejireseetacieo <tel
i te

Fte3ta
deelarad*"- dia sie

qee se eeteteraraB ea el
de H Oohre. brii^

psra !os nissum la

baa reeoosfraido >us Miffii-
ei|»w. Y como tin e» del
i^s&^aa&te qaerer crioito a
SB PatoHja. cada Mumcipio
acaie ea peregrinaoon a la

de..la Virgeu de la

* Carsos intensive, S toras por dia.
* Gases en peqaefios gropos.
• Nueve Biveles.
• Matrteab aUeeta ahsra para Sept. IS
* Mcxienio. iabwatoiio de IcMornas.
• En el reeinto ie l ferry College.

ELS .LANGUAGE CEifER
513OON.E.'2 AVE.

Una BWmm de fastnBgta EAtcafioiai
Resescft Associates

759-2413
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Groups to meet on blcentennia
W A S H I N G T O N - f ! C J -

Represartatives from more
tisam 58 Catholic grasps wil l
meet here Sept. 20-21 to help
plan the i975«?6 eoussMatioo
on liberty and jostles for the
Catliolic observance of the
2O0& fetida? of the United
States.

The justice subcommit-
tee of Use U.S. bishops" bicta-
tenaial committee Is calling
she group together. Cbaiiroas
of the sabconunittee is Arch-
bishop Joseph h. Beraanfia of
Cincinnati.

Francis J. BaOer. execu-
tive director of the commit-
tee and organizer of the meet-
ing, told XC News that the

chief purpose of the meeting
is " to seek the advice aad help
of tbe groups to preparing for
oor consultation m liberty and
jostke."

THE consaJtatkB wil l ex-
tend into every segment of
American Catholicism sad
last almost two years It wil l
culminate in a major national
conference m» liberty aM jos-
tice. tentatively scheduled for
October 1976 in Detroit-

The size of groups lo fee
represented at the meeting
here wi l l range from the
Kni^its ol Colitmbes to !be
Catholic Committee of Ap-
patadtia. They will include al-
most every major national
Ca&oiic organization or as-

sociatioo, as well as small caoBtlttee feegas ifs p a r i *
grasps sadi as the Hungarian prebe »ta itetssBes-Bstmnis-
Priests* Ceefcreoce.

Batier said participants at
the meetajg w i l a t» cisc&ss
with l ie feeiwfss' biceflt«8BiaJ about iiivetveisest

"tow their eifas- «^siaat i«$, fee s*WL thai
nations cais help in the sapl&- tfee isbcxaamnetxe decided t©
meetaiisa of tbe
grwp." Its a&tt&js. be *aM-
ttoey will Streak ima wafer lerest. estfc^sas
worktop grasps to
wfeere the worst
areas of liberty and jsstase ex-
ist OB Uie various leveis of
society today-

Batter said Use
plan of lite justice
mittee tail hem to
Catholic oi-ganaatwtts is its
consultation pt*cess wb» tie U» Onrdi M^f.

KC asks candidates give abortion views
DETROIT — tyc > - The

KalghSs of Columbas opposed
*<K^ion"aiKi pornography <s^
supported isnited anmesXj for
(feaft r s s t o arrf aki foraoe-
poblic SCIKXJIS in restrfotions
approved at tfae 9te<i araiaaJ
meeting here of the Catholic
f ra ternal organization's
sopraite coaadi

Tbe Knl^i te resolved that
political Ar t ies and candi-
dates should be "forced to
take a position" for or against
a constitutional amendment
reversing the 1973 VS.
Sapreme Coart decision tarr-
ing most restrictions or, abor-
tiOB

THE resolution, passed by
the MS delegates to the
meeting of the supreme coun-
cil, steclared that tbe Supreme
Court's niJing '"broaglit aboat
a moral catastrophe more
ftwligBaat than the sandal of
Watergate er tbe ravages of

Inflation."
The Supreme Council ot

the 1.2 million organization
also staled ttet it "opposes
the granting of wholesale an-
eDRditienal amnesty or pardon
of conviction for deserters
from the military, draft
resisters or others who have
chosen to become fugitives
from their country to avoid
military service, but it sap-
ports a policy of limited
ameasty for truly cotiscieo-
tioas objectors."

THE KNIGHTS' supreme
eeuMil also called for "ap-
propriate legislation and if
necessary a constitutional
amendment . . . to provide
financial assistance to non-
piiblie school students" that
will include "transportation,
purchase of services, text-
books in secular subjects and
tui t ion grants or rel ief
through income tax grants."

The supreme council

piBted oat ttel n»ag casts
have made It increasing!}'
more difficult to maintain
religiously affiliated goa-
pislie schools wll&oat tax
subsidies "Ihereb? daijiaf to
pareots the f r«<fai} of choice
essealia! to Uie exercise of
thei r const j ta t lssa i
gasrml&zs."

ANOTHER resolsti®8
declared that "djseeoity asd
immorality are detrhnestal to
every comnHimty" and urged
ali units of the Kni^jts of
Colambus to "strengtfeeo
fbeir fight agaiast psrss-
graphy" fav vigorously press-
ing stales and «BnmanitIcs to
adopt laws teasing works Itet
are patently offensive, predo-
minantly prurient and have s©
serioHS literary, artlsiic.
polttica! or scientific value
and to eaforce sacli laws
strictly.

The resoJittioe arpsl leca!
K of C imits "to support and

3—Cemsterf IM%

ftstar toi$ Twe Vaults ¥Is«a
Memorial, Used Price OBH

«s 1

S&WTY SHOP.

itt smrm FUHUOA

y • Tys»sf
Ha. Cads Parfs^ f-S. M
*=rl. - Write ** The Vsice

SSvd. P:O- Sex Mluamtrnmrn.
OIL O^

12 Heljs Wasfetl Male

JANITOR
of deceacy as Ciiteeas far « « , ' *«*fa

» t i . olw». aad Morality is
Media. N«w Yerk Cftv." c^ r- **- ̂ »WP* AWS. S MM,

St.* Pftffite I3»-23SI - Vila*

Oils,tc efforts to

as tfee j»t»oat awttss or t«
etimiiate as yfcaweg or
i at

JUKE SEW -FRESiCe PRO-
VJ»«CsAi» S

FreRC*» fey ttafive
& BtfM»*S. R89S-

T.V. FORSM.E

Another resoietion m

that "
R* fr«aps brazenly

aai
t;« darsef

l ie asftem si _
to"tmt-

firm !hejr icyaity 5o oor great
i»tiosat

Other
usjis to c«i»rate wife y

assa all fm^aiss
at ailensfutf aS«^ sf O J S ^ «c »J» *"» ww j ^ g W Qy#SAR5 &
and aleofiei a»d called for a fMl Di«-«*«nids | " u s e o 5 E T S

FUNEHAt. OlRECTOf
CARU F. SLADE

Mtsieoh
Polm Av«.

Tel. 888-3433

Polm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
TetJ,822-3Q8I

SirtJ Rood
8231 Bira R4.
Tel. 226-T81I

M
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M,
Fon«-al Director
Phone 5S7-6S88

7001 N-W. m» St.

prices
«C»ITM£«T

JEWELERS.

S4ie

$115
$-35

II—Help Wmted Fernate
Tsel

care fer sir>a#! «ot.
fer e«e sUsabted p®rsj<\ 2 sr 3
firs, live sla^s per w*-
Cal!

Over MOi, Lew gepfai Tsol*
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Pafnt Cs.
123M NW ? Ave.

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. tAUBEHDJUX

__.- ... BROWAK0 BLVD.
TU4» 5St-SH»

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D,
ESTABI-rSHED iMO

TRUST

JOHNSON / FOSTMB
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST, HOLLYWOOD, FLA, ^ 2-7511

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATlOfIS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th * BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family"
)«» I., J. t.» jr., Lawrence H.

Catefic

ACTIVE MEMBER OF L ITTLE FLOWER PARISH?

150 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
B0LLYVQ0D / FLORID*

PKONE 323-S565

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach

565-5591 941-4111
Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

946-2900 399-5544 97 2-7 340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

f PARISH PHARMACIES DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILIT

e
Funeral m)me

Ron E. Becker, Funeral Director

(305) 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEER FIELD BEACH

| ST. ROSE OF LIMA f

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHOSfS PH
ST, JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PBICES ^SEE MEUVEBT

Phone MB MSS7ALL
ixttEs of —• ~""~" ~ — *"• ~ ~~ ~ •

COSMEIICS 13265 H.W. 7& &r*~ Hart*
TOP VALUE

In -time of sickness, awf for better
health, you know you can depend
on yow pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts m this
sectfont am listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

1

*3DRSV£I» WINDOW SERVICE"

RWSSELk STOVER CANDIES
PH. 75S-6534 H«3» jtE. 2sd AVE. HORBMBJCOUKE

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HEL?

I Phone MU 1-3T?2

PRESCRIPTION S£RViCE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SVPFUES it nuc DEvaoFmc A HOHTT OSDESS ^ BLCE STAMPS

- SmTETtC CiiMMES AMD COOKIES
L O N C H S O H S T T E & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO I« P.«. 400 Opfi Locica Blvd. J
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WHAT vmtmm T®§®¥,§IU.

wmt ww-cmt

CALL: Y0L1E
• at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

WALK TO CHURCH AND

ST. TIMOTHY SCHOOL
IMMACULATE - MOVE IN

10300 S.W. 52nd Terrace
3 bedr. 2 bath screened porch,
corner, fenced. Law down or
with lots of cash Pick up 5%
mtg. Low 40's. Call to see
Diane English, Assoc. 235-0894

MMX. REALTY INC.
REALTORS 279-6500

30—Business Opportunities

Christmas Trees are profit-
able projects. Act now.
Americas largest grove sells
direct. Contact Joe Frank
Saies. 117 Ocean Grove Dr. Or-
mond Beach, Fla. 32074.

40—Efficiency

LARGE, C A R P E T E D ,
f L E A N Furn. Efficiencies
'S90.00 Mo. 103 N.E. 59th St.

40 Apartments Far Rent

227 N.E, 2 St. Near Geso, furn.
effcy's( bedroom apts. Utili-
ties Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9826.

40—Apt for Rent
No. Lauderdafe

2 8EDRM. 2 BATH 52S5.
Carpet, drapes, air, heat near
shopping & schools. VA ml.
south of Margate oi l -441.

7—House for Rent S.W.

ST. AGATHA PARISH
5p-D«e« 3 bedr- Fla. Rr \ eat
«n titchen, carpet, crapes air
Cora,, Car port Fences back
yara. Cicse '.c Cans; Park
Scicci. $375.03 per V.c
MULLEN, !>.'C. REALTOR

$8 Real Estate

Conscie'vtiO'JS Re«iJy serv'ce
iar *tx f'c-rte sere' a*wl b j /er

52—Home for Sate Wtframar

7 UNtTS-MIRAMAR
Central air-3 are 2 bedr.
Alt rented, a stone front
Exstg. loan over 60,000
Absentee owner says "Se l l ! "
Vicki Marfyna Assoc. 758-0703
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

891-6252 715 N.E. 125th St.

52—DUPLEX N.M.

POOL-DUPLEX-
MULTI ZONED

Magnificent 2 bedr. 2 bath,
Fla. Rm., one bedr. other side.
156 ft. lot, N.M. sewers, room
to boiid, atr/cond. modern
kitchen. $58,5000.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—Home for Sale
Sunrise

ST. BERNARD PARISH
FT. LAUDERDALE

Detached 3 bedr. 2 bath, ail
electric, heat/air, family rm.
& Fla. rm., canal, free bus,
near golf, auto, sprinkier,
adults, immediate posses-
sion. Asking 39,500. 733-4183.
2439 N.W. 72nd Ave. OWNER.

WHEN YOU SHOP MENTION THE VOICE

52-Home For Sale S.W.

CHRIST THE KING PARISH
2 bedroom 1 bath 524,500. 3
bedroom 1 bath S28,500. 4
bedroom IVi bath S39,OOO. Call
John Banaghan

RITZ1E REALTY, INC.
251-2612

55—Out of State Property

NO. CAROLINA MOUNTAIN
• REAL ESTATE

FREE LIST
Parsons Real Estate

Box 612
West Jefferson,

No. Carolina 28694
919-877-1671/982-2635/924-8660

REAL ESTATE
FT. LAUDERDALE

BE AN ANGEL!
List your property in Blessed
Sacrament, St. Anthonys, St.
John the Baptist Parishes.
With us. Reputable, Con-
scientious service.

VIRGINIA OESTER
REALTOR ASSOC.
Allied Realty, Inc.

2734 E. Oakland Park Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 564-1641

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Cerrenercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach « VI 4-0201

Condominiums,
Homes & Apts.
NEAR CHURCHES

On the Ocean 771-6562

Lauderdale-by-The Sea,Fla.

Air Conditioning

T & J A5R CONDITIONING
Sates and prompt servfce-al!
mooeSs.sray cool the easy way
vrifts T & J Phone 947-4474.

AR3E A!R CO4DST1QMSNG
Yiork done *n yo^r home. Free
Est imates. Licensed, In-

43—App. Repairs

S ILL S Washer Service.
Ho-tesT, dependable washers,
sryers.. ranges. 24 hr. service.
Free esKma*e&. ?£*••«&£$.

©—6a?«ers & Contr.

ROOM
. Bsi

<ic", Cui
Heic psr

p-ease c<
V

a
*5S3 N

ES;XTE

-A Si" D>:
*.* " —* » t T

•^' -,- ~g-

' LSSV
•j^gs
a;, at

"OLET

.£ '64

SALE

^ S*

r*757-

cf Perpe?-Bs;
Wt seea -lit f
o.-e parishes f

COLE J

rsc-%"£A-ea' i

racr-s

REVODSLiNG C

5I-LctS &

AAfMI

S.g. 7J- - •

5 ; ?55 I

Acreage

RANCH

: •*-::: v :

5£<S "*53'-i C3

S—General Home Repairs

Patch plaster. Carpentry,
plumbing, e!ectric, windows,
painting. i9 yrs. Jn Miarni. 753-
3916 757-0735

AL CAN £X> IT?
II ;* needs PA INT ING,
PATCHIS'G. CARPEHTRY.
WINDOWS repaired, instail-
ea, ETC. Cas: AL - 3&3-3731.

Haitiy Man

JACK OF ALL TRADES

in;-carpe™*!>''ETC- Fair pric-
ed carl DAV«D-943-?«77

S:ac'< rccs tco

oc< S54-09S1.

SC Ms A
Ai-L *yoes 3*
r ef"c=2
ate «!-

- Expe-

Lawn f&awer Service

Painting

Joe Zam Painting
interior, exterior, roof clean-
ing and coating 865-5869.

Papertiartging

Paper Hanging
S.W. Cora! Gabies area. Call
2&4-S377, after 5,

Poo! Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

&5I-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco,
wafer proofing, caulking. 8&5-

PROFESSiONAL
Psss*sr ar.ci Stucco repairs.

1 Pa*cH:r.g %. rr.atching of ass
.V.CAER CO I fexr-jrss CALL ANDY 5S7-

A--*»tr,ies Se -̂v.re a - i ParH|2723. Lxensed & Insured.

^3 TA3STORES TO SERVE
v O i . 27 S A S7-- A»e Ca"

y 7Z2S& C-3 C J ? > ' S3. Plumbing

CORAL GABLES
PuUMSlNG CO.
Hea'sr Repa:'s & Sa'es

c.ce 5e Lsqr 5:vd Es

" 3

' . ZM - V

£ ; ; * i CAS« TE5V.S
"?AZ-£ FCR O J i E -V.T3

Carpet & Rug CSearJ

Malcolm E. S i i s
Steam or Shamp©e

52 Homes for Sale
3

E' -KT v c - j g CARPETS
'*« YOJR HOME

-VASTER C"«R3E 'T

REAL
BARGAIN

• £ a t e t2

, * C- £5?

S2-Hffimes far Sa»e «.E. ?

3 sti.-?-^- 2 S3**1, a.r >

:S2"-C! S* S44.5S1 j 5PRAV IT

Y-A.-y 3
tst-dr 2 os^n, garage, car.3

W, ,c*er
etc.

Broward County
Advertisers!
Ca" Pata Sharkey

782-1658
for smice

Phil'Palm
Plumbing

REPAiRS&
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

Roofing

Bill's Roofing
Roof repairs. Re-roofing ins-
pections. Free estimate, gua-
rantee. Ail Dade. 754-261S.

F. H. A. Roof inspections All
roof repairs. Cait 665-1444,

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
Roof Repairs, Roof Inspection
Ail Work Licensed, Insured &
guaranteed. 893-5544.

CORKY'S ROOFING
AI! types of roofing & repairs
Guaranteed, Free Estimates.
Aiso roof inspeciions. 624-5286.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. ser-
vice 592-3495.

AH Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cfeaned, <Jrairt
fields relaid. 661-4483, es-
panol, 836-8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks cleaned & re-
paired, cirainfie'.ds installed:
264-4272.

Signs

EDVITOSiGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N W. 54th Si. PL8-70K

-t-Tsen cie Lumine
Jc'n the 3rd srder o* St. F ra i -
c's for *rue peace
/ii-iTe BOJC 1046, Fr. La-d.333D2

60—Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SL IP -
COVERS. M A D E W I T H
YOUR M A T E R I A L S OR
OURS. CALL JACK 754-M72
ANYTIME.

Venetian Sfind Service

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAPT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 6Sf-2?S?

Windows

Pat io screening - Cust , ~
Screen Doors Giass & : - - ?
Door - Fast Service • P1 *
Prices A L L WINDOW CO 4*»
3339. 7813 Bird Roac.

Window & Walt Wasfeimg

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned. Wa:f wash-
ing. AI Dee {Member St.
Marys) 757-3875 or 751-25W.

Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Ccmp.ete W > C J V and
Door Rapa -s

Repiscer-e"* ^srts
375S B-rd Scac Viarn!

44B-2S9C ~43-

s¥s5»s and

AS'VArtERE i ' i r :

Cfci « £ _ S»-T-CS4?

Refrigerator Repair

FREE

" A- - a—; we,- .'5
Ar̂ J 5*5'SJ£

S—s 'sis a-r-A-er

OS. $V.t.i . -O35
' F^-3-ATE

TS^.O?. %EAT CLEAN

CHASv.ES TKE »AINTER
^Ter.sr-Ex'e*" sr 'es"de"-T-
.a", cc~-T:ff irc'». *9 yrs. r
K:sr»:. 75S-3914 757-2735 S?3-
4S63.

Roofs Cleaned
WHITE Of? COLOR
COALED WAULS

PRESSURE CLEANS;
, V A » S L E PLAST'C

?A:KT USED
A'E ACCEPT

MASTER CHANGS
R. L. Cherry

481-7922

MiTCHELL'S ;VHfTE ROOF
fi:c? press'j'fi c>ar,;ig s-2 up

S35 us
F<"ee «t scared.

CLEAN S35 - CCAT S95
TJLES G R A V E L - B C N D -
ED. WALLS- AWNINGS.
POOLS. PATSOS, BRICKS,
WALKS 947-446$ 373-8125
949-0437, SNOW SRiTE.

MINIMUM
3 Lines* 12 Words 1

1 Time 3 Times 4 Times
S2.16 $5.40 $6.06

Extra lines - We each
per insertion.
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Mail Your Ad to: VOICE CLASSIFIED
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l i t t le neighbors need our help' Be Good Saman'fsrss
on Sundoy, Sept. l i

ByMSGBU
ROWAN T. RASTATTER

IB our Prefesstaa of Faith
wMcfe is recited at wr Masses
today, as .veil as In the
Apostles* Cteed. *e acknowl-
edge that after Ressrn-ee^
lisa, oar Lonl Jesos Cftnst
ascended iato B^avem. is
seated at the rigbt hand of the
Father and will eoeie agata in
glory io Jadge the living and
fee dead

We W&Q are now living

know not when that will be.
But we do know that Christ
Wd as, "I will come like a
Uwrf in the night, wfeen y«n
least expect me "

Are you prepared1* Are
you ready when Christ will
ask. "Did you honor my
Father's command thai "The*
shall love thy neighbor as
thyself?"

IK this instance, the
neigftbors we have in mind are
die dependent children of o«r

Archdiocese . . dependent Ressl«*ee for girls, mS, l i e
on yon for their total support- Caifcoiic Uorse Cer
The? are, OR fee mrfe?ie. good fer J
boys awl girls wfeo ftas8# m isos* of a3. Hey a
femli of their O«B . . , brekes ssl^fcsw;
tomes. aicsWw», Jack 5f CH8BT «! i eol
parartai feve aai gwfesce t i t f&t j^ srilfc y«« gy ssfc If ia-

find themselves depea- Salii®
dent CMUJTSS charily lie

With rtte help of year e^^r. c< yes &^ "Hie
geatrssity, tfeey are litased. rr,t Fatber «f» ts
cioUsed. fed and jeptntoaslly Os
guided at sscis pisee* m
Boysiowe of Fioctia, Selfeay

y tils yeaf
. Sept- IS,

a*
i sy »

gegbfew — oar ps*? ^J * » » sfew ĵ
"ŝ -le «f tear?, acd fey a»*
rams- Si^toj. Sep* 15

TIME is flew tt- y«« «s f̂ *« ?«^
ttef yw will fess- cfesfci^ *a£ itmocf t«j j«str

aer

I FINANCIAL I

OPEN A NEW CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT OF S1,OO0 for 4) or for a new CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT OF
or more and select a 20-piece stainless flatware set of $li*<M)§s select fear feeaafifal lesi crystal glasses &y
beaatlful design and weight (service for 4.) For a net* Fostoria, yetv certificate oce^tmts qualify/or one
CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT OF $5,000 select from two gift of &me special dkceomi pttrcAmel
colorful patterns of oven - to - table dinnerware (service Extra value for y&sor savings!

•.-:-:- •••.". I»i s. > 11N¥ER1ST.
. SSmV YQV* FINE C1FT AN1> ENJOY

fr'««t«» Xeci Crystd

FOR NEW MONEY ONLY , . . OFFER LIMITED . . . WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

7.79% Yield o» 7 . 5 0 %
$1,000 minimum Minimum Term: 4 Years

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

Annual Interest *
Compounded Daily

per year*
Minimum Term: 30 Months
Minuntan Amount: $1,000
Annual Yield 6.98%

r0 per year*
Minimum Term; One Year
Minimum Amount: $1,000
Annual Yield 6.72%

per year*
Minimom Term: 90-Days
Minimum Amount: $500.
Annual Yield 5.923.

PASSBOOK SAVINGS SVi% per year Annuai YieM 5 . 3 9 %
*A substantial interest penalty is required for early wiihdrawai from any of these certificates.

The Tower of
Thrift for all (FINANCIAL
South Florida

S«vij. mi cull i>r ph.':;.- nr-Jeri

I FEDERAL I
ONLY ONE GIFT
PER ACCOUNT

MAIN OFFICE: 40? Lincoln Road Mali. Miami Beach. Ph: 538-0741 .SOUTH SHORE: 755
Washington Avenue. Miami Be3Ch. Ph: 538-0741. NORTH SHORE: 30 i 71 a SL.. Miami Beach.
Ph: 538-0741. SUNNY SUES: 393 Sunny Isle^ BK«J.. Miami. Ph: 947-1415. NORWOOD: 650
N-W. 183rd St.. Miami. Ph: 652-5001. A VENTURA: 2984 Averrtura Blvd., tin She maii nest
to Public Ph: 93J-2324. KENDALL: S991 S/W. J07$h Avenue. Miami- Ph: 2*4-2955. LAKES
MAUL: 3459 N. State Rd. 7 tlnsids the maH next to Britts) Lauderiiak Lakes. Ph: 739-4700.
MIAMI LAKES: 14903 N.W. 67ih Avenue (Miami Lakes Dr. & Ludiam Rd., next to Publix
and Eckerds) Pb: 558-5500.
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